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SOME HEADS MAY DROP COAL AND ST|EL MBS 
IN REORGANIZATION OF HAD THEIR CHANCE TO 

THE FERRY SERVICE TALK ON TARIFF TODAY

MORE GRAIN TAKEN FROM 
I. G. R. ELEVATOR THIS YEAR; 

LEAVES FOR ENGLAND TODAY

:

|

Grain is arriving almost every day for 
the I. C. R. elevator, and quite a quanti
ty is now stored in the big building.

The Head line steamer Bengore Head, 
whidh sails today, will take away 30,000 
bushels of wheat and barley, which was 
loaded from the I. C. R. elevator a few 
days ago.

There has been considerable speculation 
among the people here as to whether the 
I. C. R. was bringing this grain down at 
a loss, owing to the long haul. It has 
been explained that the cars brought here 
loaded with grain are sent to Sydney when 
they are emptied, and there loaded with 
coal, which is taken to Montreal and 
other places in upper Canada, the I. C. 
R. thereby getting the freight on the cars 
both ways. This, it is stated, offsets the 
long haul and puts the government road 
on about the same footing as the C. P. 
R., which has very .often to send care 
back empty, owing to the increase of ex
ports oyer imports.

The prospects are that the I. C. R. tAd* 
vator will tie in use all winter. ^

The C>P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba 
which left this port last Monday for Lijp 
erpool took away 06,000 bushels of grain. 
Her outward manifest is published today 
in the commercial page under the head 
of exports.

Donaldson line steamship A1 aides, Cap*. 
Fraser, sails tomorrow for Glasgow 
direct with a full cargo.

The next Allan Kne steamer due. h 
will be the Numidian. She left Liverpool 
on Jam. 4th.

Two more C. P. R. steamships are about 
due the Lake Champlain from Liverpool 
and ithe Montezuma from London both 
will probably be here the last of the pres
ent week.

The Allan liner Pretoria® is scheduled 
to sail tomorrow. A large number of pas
sengers are on their way from Montreal 
to join the ship here and at Halifax.

Manifests for 79 cars meats, lard, flour 
and provisions were received at the One- 
toms House today, all United States pro- 
ed Kingdom by winter port steamer».

About a dozen men have been engaged 
on the work and it was rushed ahead 
as speedily as possible.

This afternoon Chairman Frink of the 
ferry committee will hold an investigation 
under oath into the cause of the recent 
accident to the Ludlow. It is expected 
that some very interesting things will

Among poeaiMe eolations of the ferry 
problem it is suggested by one citizen 
that the office of superintendent tie abo
lished, that the ferries be added to the 
department of public works, under Dir
ector Cushing, giving him the, increase in 
salary he ha# esked for. Under hnm the
powers of Shore Superintendent Parks be dug up and the indications point to a 
could be somewhat enlarged, but the lat-1 hot time in ferry matters, 
ter end everything in connection with the I It is thought that as a result of this 
ferry would be under the direct control investigation some heads will go. It is 
of Director Oefhii*, who would be free stated that a complete re-organization of 
to select suspend or discharge men as the' service will be one of 'the results at- 
the needs of the service and'the conduct tained. 
or ability of the men might require.

The repaire to he damaged floats have . .
been almost completed and they will be The ferry floats were placed in position 
tuwed into place this afternoon or tomor- about 12 o’clock and the men were en- 
rww morning, so that it is probable every- gaged in connecting them. It is probable 

V thing will be in running order again by, that teams will be able to use them to- 
tomorrow night at the latest. morrow morning.

4 :Tariff Commission Began Its Session in Sydney This 
Morning—Coal Mfen Ask for Duty on American Bit
uminous Coal and Sketch Importance of Coal Indus
try to Nova Scotia. hé*

an amf&Uti said that the matter of interfering witih 
the coal duties wue before the grand coun
cil last August, when the Free Coal Lea
gue agitation made its appearance with a 
view to abolishing coal duties. By re
solution, the grand council protested 
against the abolitioik of the duties and 
urged the government to ^ilaoe a duty on 
anthracite dust.

During the past seven years the miners 
better off than formerly and any

coal had been keen 
It is theâjffore absolutely neces- 

,t ithe prteffct duty of sixty cents 
coal be main- 

bold the market for

SYDNEY, Jan. 12—(Special)—The tar
iff commission began its session here at 
11 o’clock this morning. Harvey Graheea .w. j. , ■ , .
of the Nova Scotia Steel & Cool Co., and. Seined in order tq
Alex Dick of the Dominion GoMQo., ap- Nota Scotia coal,’ and thereby furnish 
peared before the rommissicw^ttti^tbehalf employment for ahe large population, 
of the coal industry. Theseflentiemmi Without this dutyrtfce. production would 
drew attention to the importance oÇtjw SH^pednoed one hwfe The exports of coal 
coal industry to Nova Sootia. For i tbs frdjh Is dva Scotia to the United States 
year ending Sept, 30th, 1904 there.najl’-a eafisiyt almpst i*jffly of slack coal on 
total output in the province of SlSSfliiS mISl* thgre is a ifcty qf 15 cents, and 
tons, the mining of which gave employ- other grades' are jtaetically shut omt of 
ment to 11,650 persons. The royalty paid New England by tgfe duty of siaty-eeven 
the government was $517,543. The total cents. The persistent efforts which have 
production far Cape Breton Island was been made during the past four years to 
3,951,524, The total sales to the province find foreign markets have not resulted in 
of Quebec in 1904, were 1,730,048 tons. The regular business, although ^ trial cargoes 
shipments will be about the same ttiie 3ia»ve been sent to various lounitnes. Ef- 
year. \ forts have also been made to find markets

The chai companies of Cape Breton ow- west of Montreal, but owing to the com4 and galvanized 
ing to long rail haul and position, on the petition of America# ooal’ with the exist- General Manager 
seaboard are vitally dependent on the St. ng duty, it has bflÉB found impossible to ed some figures in a.mrmimr
Lawrence market which includes the city establish trade in that direction. paay’s claun._ and jai<^hat the dump
of Montreal and pointe west. John Moffat, grahd secretary of the P. clause was the best measure ever d

Competition at these points with both W. A., speaking off behalf of the miners, ed in the interests of Uanaaa.

A/ later
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TOOK CHAIN
AND MONEY

THE ALTOONA 
HAD HARD TIME

were
interference witih coal dhties would result 
disastrously .to the coal industry.

Stephen B. McNeil, grand master, cor
roborated Mr. Moffatt’g statement.

Mr. Cameron, on behalf of the Dominion 
Steel Company, submitted a letter ask
ing for a continuance of the bounty sys
tem and also asked for a duty on barbed 

wire. *

y
MARRIED IN

PHILIPPINES
A SCRAP ON

William McGarry Arrested in 
Moncton Charged with Rob
bery—Death of Mrs. J. C. 
Crosskill.

St, John Barken tine with Five 
Feet of Water In Her Hold 
and Her Crew Exhausted.

HIGH SEAS 7

Prince Edward Islander Weds 
Widow of Spanish Officer 
Who Was Killed in the War.

F. P. Jones present- Aired in the Police Court This 
Morning—Fireman on Can
ada Cape Fined for Assault

>
Chatham, Mass., Jan. 11—The barken- 

tine Altoona, after her hard experience, 
got under way tonight, and although the 
vessel had five fret of water in her hold, 

a. and her crew of ten men were badly ex
hausted from their earlier hardships, Cap-

MONCTON Jan 12—(Special)—William 
McGarry was arrested yesterday after
noon, by Officer Chappell, on a charge 
of robbing FleweHing Wilbur, of a gold 
watch chain, a twenty dollar gold piece 
and a gold-headed pencil. It is alleged 
that McGarry grabbed Wilbur’s chain 
wihile the two were in a down town ho
tel and succeeded in getting, away with 
the chain and the articles attached to it, 
witly the « 
denies all

,
CHARLOTTEHOWN, P. E. I, Jan. 12. 

—(Special) .—Married a# Bego, Oeixu, Phi
lippine Islands, Nov. 23rd, in the house 
of El Padre Juano Doscamporade, T. 
Charles Lennon, supervising teacher of 
Cebu, a native of Sumnneiedde, P. E. I., 
to Anna Rodriguez, widow of the late 
Fitomeno Rodriguez, Spanish lieutenant,

I killed during the war in Manila in 1898.
The were married by the Spanish priest 

at night, receiving permission to go so 
by a dispensation from Bishop Hendrick 
of Cebu City, and formerly of Rochester, 
N. Y.

Mrs. Lannon was educated in Barcelona, 
Spain.

/

YOUNG IRISHMAN DIED 
IN UNION 

WAS GOING TO OLD LAND

In the police court this morning, John 
Morris, a seaman, articled on the Athenda, 
was fined $8 for drunkenness.

Yesterday afternoon, Richard J. Porter, 
the Canada Cape, had

r

tain Kelley declared his intention of at
tempting to get out over the shoals and 
proceed on his way to St. John.

At 10.30 tonight when the Altoona had 
been under way several hours, she signall
ed for help by burning red fire, and the 
crew of the Monomy life-saving station at 
once started to her assistance. It was be
lieved that the vessel was filling with 
water and in danger of sinking as there 
■was five feet of water in her hold when 
she attempted to resume her voyage. At 
the time the signals were observed, it was 
estimated that the Altoona had proceeded 
about four miles. It was expected that 
it would require some hours for the crew 
to reach the Altona.

The Altoona was bound for St. John 
with 880 tons of Lehigh hard coal for J. 
S. Gibbon * Co. The cargo was insured 

_ in the Boston Marine.

4. second mate on 
John Potter, a colored fireman, arrested 
on a charge of assaulting him on the 
high seas on, Saturday, Dec. 23. This 
morning D. Miillin, K. C., represented 
Potter, who pleaded not guilty to the 
charge.

YV

9
ion of the watch. McGarry 
fledge of tiie crime. The 
mjgned in the police court 
sn the case continued this

acci

aftereohrt. T' V
The! death occurred here last night of 

Mrs. J. C. iCrosskill, widow of the late 
J, C. OosskiH, a former well known Hali
fax newspaper publisher, who removed 
here from Halifax twenty yearn ago to 
take a position on the Moncton Times. 
Mrs. CroaskiH had been ill bet five day* 
with bronchial pneumonia and the end 
came quite unexpectedly. She was «$ty-

department. With the exception of her 
children nearly all her relatives reside in 
Halifax, her native city.

She was a daughter of the late Wm. 
Hay, of England.

Her only daughter is Mrs. Given, wife 
of ex-Mayor, F. W. Givan of this city. 
The eldest son Wm. H. Crosskill, resides 
in Charlottetown where he holds a posi
tion in the local government service. The 
late Harry Crossbill, formerly of the St. 
John Telegraph was a son of deceased. 
The remains will be taken to Halifax to- 

KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 10.—The egrqe- morrow afternoon for interment in the 
ment of political parties has surprised the family lot. 
town. It was thought the campaign would 
be fierce, but this agreement levels it to 
a contest of merit.

Registration began today and will be 
slow, as th^ parties are not inclined to 
swell the list and encoiuage trouble here-

The complainant, when sworn, said that 
on the 23rd of December last, when the 
steamer was sailing from South Africa to 
this port, he accosted the defendant about 
4.30 o’clock in the afternoon and asked 
him why he did not clear the ashes from 
the deck, as was the custom. Potter, 
the witness alleged, replied that when
he was all through with the work he _____
■would do sa-.. The complainnni rspfced: - v
“It does riot matter «■ ----- when you LOS ANGELES; <3ai,iJan 12,—Mntqtjm-
want to get up the ashes, do as I tell terest is aroused over the fight tonight 

The complainant said that while at the Pacific Athletic Club pavilion be- 
was saying that he made tween Young Corbett and Aureria Her- 

gesture. The defendant ' then struck him rera. The men are matched to Veigh in 
on the right arm and then he struck the at 6 o’clock at 133 pounds. Both have 
Negro in the face. The defendant retali- been training hard for the contest and are 
ated with a right swing to the face, sepd- said to bè in good condition. There is 
Ing him on his back on the hatchway, much betting on the outcome with odds 
He immediately reported to the captain, on Coifoett at 10 to 9. Particular interest 
who ordered the third mate to put Pot- is attached to the fight because of the ex- 
ter in irons. The witness said that it pectations that the winner will later meet) 

the wish of the captain that he either Britt or Nelson and probably both 
should prosecute Potter. of these men.

Charles Ashly, the third mate, stated 
that he s$w Potter strike Porter, and 
the force of the blow knocked the com
plainant down.

The defendant sworn, said the alleged 
assault took place on Christmas eve after- 

He said that Porter’ came along 
Tmd reprimanded him for not clearing 
the ashes from the deck.

The complainant said that in answer to 
Porter he said “What is the reason you 
want to hamn me for no cause?’’ and 
Porter made a reply tipping him seven or 
eight, times on the nose the while and 
then putting his hand on his 'throat he 
pushed the defendant back. Porter said 
that lie then said to Robert Grierson, an
other fireman who was just below where 
the defendant' himself was. “You see the 
second wants to get me in trouble” and 
subsequently the 1 witness on account of 
having to act in self-defence pushed Porter 
away and he went back by the hatchway 
but did not fall down. Robert Grierson 
corroborated Porter’s story.

Mr. Mullin then addressed the flour t in 
favor of the defendant and the complain
ant also made a few remarks. After re- M. N. Page, Boston; 6. Thomas, Truro; 
viewing the evidence offered by both | O. Babbitt, Fredericton; C. . Orotnbie, 

“Sure,” said Mr. Gorki]], “they’re all at parties Judge Ritchie adjudged Porter Montreal; E. Packard, Chatham; R. Pine, 
26 Broadway. Wihile I was with Mr. Be- guilty and fined him $20. - ! Fredericton.
mis all their reports passed through the The case of Samuel Watson charged ; Dufferin—James MciLean, St. George; 
office. I don’t know about testifying, with stealing liquor from the bonded A. Morrison, Winnipeg; N, Gantant, Win- 
though. I guess you’d better talk to my warehouse in connection with the whole- niipeg.

sale liquor store of R. Sullivan & Co was | 
before the court this morning. Officer j 
Totten told the story of the arrest as here
inbefore published and further stated that 
he had heard Watson tell Sergt. Caples 
that he entered the warehouse about 1.30 
on the morning of the robbery.

The defendant was remanded until 
“Of course I Monday morning.

Affected With Heart Trouble, He Had Been III for Long 
Time-Died as He Was Bring Placed in Ambulance 

ta-Go-to Hospital- -A -«distressing Case.

TONIGHT’S
BIG FIGHT

t
-irt-c

KINGSTON WANtS

IDEAL ELECTION
you.”laps’ ard fall back. A hurried ex mina- the time of his removal from the car. He 

tion was made and it was whispered about appeared to be about 28 or 30 years of 
just as the ambulance drove away that age, smooth faced and sandy hair, 
the man was dead. .This Was corroborated 
on an

People who were in the Union depot 
When the Atkvnrtic express 
noon today witnessed a very distressing 
scene. A sick young man who was being 
■brought here to take passage to England 

the 8. S. Pretorian, which sails tomor
row died almost the instant he was plac
ed in the ambulance to be taken to the 
hospital.

On the arrival of the train a summons 
was sent to the ambulance and on its ar
row, died almost the instant he was plac- 
rival the young man was i carried out of 
the car and placed on a stretcher at the 
side of the train ehed. He looked very 
pale and seemed to labor , hard to get his 
breath at the time he was sitting up. 
Hardly had a covering been placed over 
him and the strèteher lifted into the am
bulance than he was seen to suddenly col-

he
arrived at He

attended during the journey by Dr.was 
■Stackpole.

There was some comment from people
Parties Signing Agreement to 

Conduct a Clean Election— 
Bribery to be Abolished.

enquiry being made at the hospital 
where the man was taken.

The name of the unfortunate fellow v 
Maurice Darling. He was on his way from 
Winnipeg, Mam. to Kingston, i reland and 

accompanied by Dr. Stackpole of

::

in the station to the effect that the am
bulance stretcher might have been placed 
alongside the car, instead of being left by 
the door of the train shed and, so have 
saved carrying the man across the shed 
in the half clad condition he was in.

The incident called forth many words 
of sympathy from the bystanders , who 
referred feelingly to the sad aspect of the 
case, where the young man had died prac
tically alone in a strange place away 
from friends and family.

It has not yet been decided what will 
be done with the body, but hir relatives 
will probably be communicated with at 
once.

on

was
was 
Winnipeg.

Dr. Stackpole said <the man wras troubl
ed with heart disease and his death oc
curred a few moments after he was plac
ed in the ambulance.

The scene at the depot was a most dis
tressing one. The young man, when car
ried from the car was clad in his night 
clothes and wrapped in a blanket, and 
many remarked that he looked like a dy
ing man, which, indeed, was the case, for 
he passed away within five minutes from

DIED AT FREDERICTON

THE FORESTRY 
CONVENTION

FREDERICTON, Jan. 12 (Special)— 
Dow Morehouse, aged nineteen, belonging 
to Zealand, died quite unexpectedly at 
Victoria Hospital last night from pleur
isy. He was brought from his home by 
the Woodstock train and died fifteen 
minutes after reaching the hospital. The 
remains __were taken to 
morning for burial. Deceased was a son 
of Harry Morehouse.

Fredericton curlers defeated Marysville 
in a match at the latter place last even
ing by 21 points.

\
noon.

after. It is likely pairs will be arranged 
for sick men. Private driving will be 
possible, but it will have to be disasso
ciated from any party.
—The Whig says the effect will be to dis
count every proceeding which is immoral 
and improper, to make the choice of a 
member a dignified question, and to abo
lish with a sweep grounds for false imp» 
tarions, reflections and slanders.

“Wood Supply of the Railway” 
the Topic of Paper Read 
This Morning.

Zealand this
■

■ROCKEFELLER’S OLD BOY
WILL TELL ALL HE KNOWS

OTTAWA, Out., Jan 12 (Special)-The 
Canadian Forestry convention met again 
this forenoon with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

The condition of things in the election presiding, Lord Grey, who has taken a 
will be as nearly ideal as possible and deep interest in the proceedings from the 
most worthy of approval of all right- beginning, was again present, 
minded people.

Mayor Mowat, Aid. W. G. Craig, and C. the title of a paper by Joseph Hobson, 
Bemtingham, representing the Liberals; chief engineer of the G. T. R. He said 
D. M. McIntyre, Akk. Nickle and Rigney, ! that he was instructed by Mr. Hays to 
representing the Conservatives, met, dis- prepare the paper. It dealt especially 
cussed the situation and readied an agree- with railway ties. For a long time there 
ment. This was signed by Messrs. Me- j was no likelihood of a tie famine, although 
Intyre and Pense and a few followers of j the prospect was higher prices. Out of 
each. It will be signed by 150 leading 1,200,000 ties bought by the G. T. R. this 
workers. The Liberals• selecting the Con- year, only 150,000 were obtained outside 
eervativas to sign and the Conservatives j 0f Canada. The annual consumption of 
to select the Liberals. The document is timber on the G. T. R. was 95,000.000 
drawn in legal form and is as follows

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Victoria—Y. Paterson, Grand Falls; B, 

Lefebvre, Megantic; J. Chisholm, Truro; 
J. McKee, Halifax.

Clifton—Harry J. Page, Halifax; Rath 
Brown, Yarmouth; Henry Carson, Bos
ton; Miss Hatfield, Yarmouth.

Royal—B. Robertson, Ottawa; Mire.

“The wood supply of the railways” was

tions of these companies and I desire to 
call you as a witness.”

’was ■ soon afterward appointed Secretary 
to Police Commissioner^ Partridge, 
he severed his connection with the police 
department and went into the curb brok
erage business.

NEW YORK, Jan 12—According to
Laterthe Times today through an anonymous 

letter, signed “A W’all Street Clerk,’ At
torney General Hadley, of Missouri, dis
covered yesterday a witness whose testi- 

he thinks will probably be of great itely on receipt of the letter 
nrian turned the letter over to lawyer.”

Rush Lake, assistant attorney general of Mr. Hunter, called into the conference, 
'Missouri, Before the day was over, said he could see no reason why Mr. 
Mr. Corkill was traced to the law office Corkill should not 'tell what he knew, 
of Charles E. Hunter in Broadway.

“Mr. Corkill,” said Mir. Lake, “the kill and .what the latter said was brought 
state of Missouri has instituted proceed- to Attorney General Hadley, he was jubi-

“He will make the best witness wc

many
value in the Standard Oil Company in
vestigation which --he is conducting.

This witness, John Corkill, began his 
business career as John D. Rockefeller s 
office boy, and worked his way up until 
he was confidential man to W. E. Beniis, 
manager of the Standard’s clearing house.
Mr Corkill continued with the Standard mgs to show that the Standard Oil Com- hint.

Tnhn u Rockefeller’s retirement ! pany of Indiana the Waters Pierce Oil ever had, he declared,
from active management. Corkill then ' Co. and the Republic Oil Co. are all part secured the issuance of a subpoena for W.
‘ ™ -n„, the best thing he could of the Standard Oil Trust. I understand E. Bemis without waiting a second.
do ™ l* to resign He did so, and j that you know something about the opera- hope to catch him.”

the; feet. The best means to guard against 
The parties signing this agreement bind tie famine was anti-septic treatment, 

themselves in honor and good faith to 
absolutely refrain from and *prevefit as 
far as they can any infraction of t he |
Ontario election law, among whidh infrac
tions are:

IMPORTS
From London and Antwerp ex S. 8. 

Lake Michigan—6 pkgs mdse, W. H. Hay
ward & Co.; 9 pkgs mdse, D. J. Seeley 
& Son, 109 pkgs mdse, H. C. Olive; 31 
pkgs mdse M R A Ltd.; 146 pkgs mdse 
Pollock Bros. & Co.; 225 boxes mdse, A. 
P. Tippett & Co, 1) pkgs mdse, E. K. 
Spinney; 24 pkgs mdse, Bank of Nova 
Scotia; 1 pkge mdse Bowman & Cole.

Also a large cargo for the west, 
add Exports.

For London per S. S. Florence—30.) brie 
apples, 110 casks extract, 
head, 226 rolls paper, 1535 bales pulp. Val
ue $13,114.

EQUITY COURT When knows of the discovery of Cor-

Jn the equity court this morning, in 
; the case of M. Eveline Petera vs. Charles

1— The bribing of voters by money cr y. Shaw, et al, M. Q. Teed moved for 
other valuable consideration or promises. ! a partition on the question of property

2— The procuring or promising of office, iSjt.uated in Carleton county,
place of employment for voters or the un- ; for the partition was granted, 
duly influencing them; of the plaintiff and those of the défend-

3— The subscription, advancing or pay- j ant6 who appeared, and the costs of the ^
ing money for the purposes rf the election j sale itself, are to be tiken out of the ; =
except the moneys bona fide paid into proceeds of the estate, the balance to be I
the hands of the financial agent of the 1 pajfj tQ the court, 
candidate, such agent to keep an acurate

MEMORIAL
'TO HARPER

The order 
The costs

I

rTHE TIMES NEW REPORTER ♦
RELIGIOUS ITEM.

It is stated that having made a piigrim- 
the McLeod wharf, the city fath- 
experiencing the new berth.

one moose
Monumental University Chapel 

to be Erected by Trustees of 
Chicago University.

iDr. Earle appeared for Alfred Brown, 
account thereof open to the inspection of one 0f the defendants, and Fowler, Jon- 
any party signing this agreement;

corruptly treating or furnishing There 
nient to others; i case.

ah & Parlee for the other defendants, 
are twenty-five defendants in the LATE PERSONALS4—Tile 

entertain
ÿ-The corruptly betting or wagering on 

the election ;
6—The hiring of vehicles to convey el

ectors to the poll or the paying of the 
travelling expenses of voters;

T—The personation voters. ’
It is further agreed by the parties that 

to prevent any doubt as to the observance,
of the law no vehicle shall be hired, ask- j ner 2nd, S. H. Belyea 3rd, Sprague 4th.

Free-for-all. In this race there were 
five heats; Dr. Gilchrist won the first 
and second and Wetmore the third. A 
dispute arose over the third heat, and 
Wetmore did the last two alone. The 
decision was granted to Wetmore under 
protest.

Line at -Sand Point, or Fishing in Deep 
Waters.

There avili shortly be issued from the 
Globe press a thrilling narrative entitled, 
“In the Shallows, or the Flounderings of 
a Flounder.”

J. N. Sutherland returned from Montrcm 
at noon.

E. P.

\
GHTUAGO, Jan. 12—A monumental i ____ Howard who refereed the hockey

Subscriber:—The Cushing case is now in univensity chapel as a memorial to Press- gamq last night at St. Stephen betwn-11 
the thirteenth stage. There are Ipur dent W. R. Harper was decided on at a Fredericton and St. Stephen returned
judgments seven injunctions an. two ap- '^Uy 5* ^ySTy.'* An, returned home on the At-

plications foi compositum ju* fasque an- amütorium, aftef* plane prepared by Preei- ! express today,
imi. This is the present situation. As I <j€nt Harper, and centrally situated on tlhe , .

university campus, built with the fund* 
contributed by friends of Dr. Harper and 
by the univensity, will stand as the cen
tral edifice of the institution.

HORSE RACES AT CLIFTON I age to 
ere are

/
♦ * ♦The horse races at Clifton yesterday j 

were largely attended and resulted as fol
lows :

» <$> * The east side ferry floats will probably 
be in place to-morrow. The Ludlow will 
test them again as soon as possible. It 

be necessary to fit them with balloon

The city laborers’ union have asked for 
the exclusive right to shovel snow on the 
streets. The officials are understood to 
be entirely in favor of this proposition, 
as long as the present spell of weather 
lasts. There has'been no snow for some 
weeks,

Three minute race: Balmer let, Scrib-

civic Ray dayto the future—quien sabe?

♦ » ♦
SANTO DOMINGO, Jan. Ï2 (Special)— 

Now that Gen. Morales is hard pressed 
and Gen. Jiminez has retired, it is ex
pected that Wos Y Gil will hike hither- 
w'ard and guillotine Gen. Guilbto. 
hot down here this winter.

♦ •

ed to be volunteered, volunteered, or used ; 
either in connection with the registration 
of voters, to take persons up to register cr 
on election day to take voter? to the polls 
to vote. Each candidate is, however, al
lowed to have one vehicle on election day 
for this personal use, which lie may also 
use to transfer his workers from one pqli
to another to work but not to vote. Yesterday afternoon in the case of In-

For the purpose of enforcing the pro- gram vs. Brown, William Sullivan and W. Mr. Jamesey Jones attended the Bible
visions of this understanding it is agreed \ E. Ski lien were examined for the plaintiff, Society meeting last evening and was
that Hi* Lordship Bishop Mille, R. V. and the latter witness wa* croea-exam-; irapre66ed. He tfhinks it would be
Rogers, K. €. and John L. Whiting, K.| med thus morning. Several other wit- , . . . , ...
C., shall be a tribunal wjth full power to nessen were' examined and the case for a good idea to present copies of this ne
enquire inH end determine, all caste of the plaintiff was closed. The defendant's book, called the Bible, to judges, la
alleged vb tion of this agreement. çase will be opened this afternoon. juries and some Christians in thisj^ty.

may
attachments, but that will be determined Chamberlain Sandall paid out the fol

lowing amounts in civic salaries today :-
Water and Sewerage........... $ 993.22
Streets 
Ferry.. ■

later.
« »

In the Cushing case yesterday afternoon, 
before Justice McLeod, J. D. Hazen, for 
the liquidators, made another application. 
This was for a summons asking leave to 
apply to the supreme court of Canada for 
leave to appeal from the present judgment 
of the supreme court of New Brunswick. 
The judgment set aside certain orders 
postponing until May the,sale of the pro
perty. The summon is returnable taraor-

808.00
172.86It is understood that if the city council 

ask for power to expropriate the street 
railway company’s gas plant the latter 
will retaliate by asking power to expro
priate City Hall and the aldermen, and 
go on producing gas.

It’s-♦ « ♦
Total . .$1,974.08

Secretary Donald has called off 
hockey matches scheduled 
Beavers vs. Y. M. ,'1 
ate Beavers 
wet - "

A west side poet sings :- 
“The Ludlow’s praise is sounded, 
“The queen of ferry-boats ;
“And when three-bells are pounded 
“She rams and sinks the fioaU." •

<$: V

The editor of the Glebe will write a 
special article for Opting, on Casting the

ers,

%
■*”1 . .*
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LAURIER PREDICTS GRAND

REUNION Of ENGLISH RACES

A Story of False Imprleeoment.
One of the strangest of stories of 

false imprisonment comes from France. 
A woman was sentenced to imprison
ment for life for having catfaed the 
death of her husband and brother. The 
three had lived together at Malaunay; 
near Rouen, in a cottage, the lower 
part of which was used as a wine 
shop. When the woman was sent to 
prison other people took the wine shop, 
but the new tenants suffered, the man 
from fainting fits, his wife from nau
sea, from which she died. Another 
couple tried their fortune, but they, 
too, were overcome by the “spell of the 
accursed place,” as they thought it 
They were subject to fainting and loss 
of memory. At last a scientific exam
ination of the premises was made. 
Then it was found that adjoining the 
Inn was a lime kiln. In the wall divid
ing it from the ftottage were many fis
sures, so that whenever lime was burnt 
monoxide of chrbon escaped into the 
inn. This was the secret of the deaths 
for which the woman was suffering. 
She was brought out of prison after 
six years of servitude. y

WINNING JUANITA
BY SUSIE C WILLIS. ----------------------

Premier Speaking at Forestry Convention Banquet last Night 
Si’iSlSSiS >£, SSjit’i.’ÏÏÏX.'ï! says Great Britain, Canada and United States WEI Be
in innate chivalry that was irresistible- use to try and fight it off.t The claws; L. . Clneor I
Accustomed as She was to the rough woo- had become tangled in the heavy leather' mm VIU3KI, _
ing of the men she had known—rancher», of the coat, and ’he was safe os long as 

[ cowboys and prospectors—Teddy's gentle he could hold his grip.
courtesy thrilled her through and through The l>ooy, frightened by the screeeh- 
uotil the* unfortunate day when McGill jpg, of the cat, bounded forward 
rode down from the Diamofd Dot ranch, without the direction of the reins,

Until Teddy had come, fresh from col- a line for home.
’ iege McGill had been her ideal of a man, Teddy'had his left arm about the cat’s 

with hie dashing ways and his daring in neck, while his right pressed against the 
, the saddle. He was none too pleased to hind quarters and prevented the brute 
find he had a rival, a fact communicated from using its claws; but the strain of 
to him by the boys- of the home ranch, that awful grip was tremendous, and 
and he had come to claim his own king- several times in the course of that ten
deur. mile gallop he was

Somehow his blustery manner did not letting it go. 
appeal tç Jaunit» es strongly as it had, 'But somehow -he held on, and the cat’s 
but she admired his daring, and when frlyM grew fainter as the pressure edntin- 
Teddy frankly confessed his inability to Ued until, when they dashed up to the 
pick coins from the ground when his corral, it lay exhausted in his arms. Some- 
horse was going at full speed, she realiz- Iukv he slipped off the horse as the men 
ed that her idol had feet of clay. - came running out of their quartern, he 

"It’s a very pretty trick.” he admitted a dhot as Baldy put his pistol bullet
cheerfully. “I’ve seen it done before—in through the furry head, and then he laps- 
the Wild West shows, you know—but I into unconsciousness through pure ex- 
never tried it." . hemtion.

“Try it now,” urged McGill, "It isn t when he came to, he was in the house
and Juanita was bending over him with 
tear-stained face.
whispered, “I was so afraid you 1 
going to die before I could tell you' how 
sorry I was I called you a coward.”

“A i man doesn’t die because hie arms 
ache,” he said with a flickering smile.
“I’m going to Kve and marry you.”

And Juanita did not say him nay.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in proposing Our 
Guests said: “We do not believe that 
patriotism is founded on hatred. We 
lows our country, we love it best of all, 
but we love other countries also. The 
first place .in our hearts is for Canada,the 
next for Great Britamr_but in that same 
heart there was deep, affection for the 
American republic. Our relations at this 
moment were happy and cordial. Some
times there might be little bickerings 
but that happened in the best of fam
ilies. That did not alter our friendship. 
When we have differences we take a leaf 
out of their book; we do the best we 
can for our country and whether we win 
or lose our friendship will not be af
fected.

"The relation will always improve not 
only between Canada and the United 
States but between the United States and 
Britain. The race has "been Separated 
but in -the course of time a reunion will 
take place which Will place these three 
nations at the head of human civilization. 
At the present moment they were 
tribu ting their little share to bring about 
such a happy result.” .

Mr. Pinchot, chief of the forest service 
in the United States, «aid that Sir Wil
frid had expressed a hope which was pro- 
foundest in his (Pincliot’s) nature. The 

.two races were separate for a time but 
the time was coming when the gap would 
be bridged and they would make the 
standard for righteousness, civilization 
and peace for all the world. As their 
goest they made him particularly happy. 
Thai was "not strange. Canada was a lit
tle more English than ib-ance and he had 
French blood in his veins. Sir Wilfrid 
had done ranch to bring these races to
gether and his name was as well known 
in the United States as in Canada.

Mr. Schenk also replied.

Ottawa, Jan. 11—(Special)—The ban
quet in the Russell House this evening 
in connection with the Canadian forestry 
convention was attended by nearly 300. 
It was the largest that has taken place 
since the colonial conference in 1904. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was present and to his 
right sat Ear] Grey and his left the 
United States consul-general. There were 
also present R. L. Borden, Hon. Clifford 
Sifton, Hon. Frank Oliver, Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, surveyor- 
general of New Brunswick, and all those 
who took an active part in the work of 
the convention.

After the toast of the King and the 
Governor-General, Lord Grey replying 
briefly to the. latter, Sir Wilfrid pro
posed The Forest Interests of Canada. 
Senator Edwards and F. 
plied. The latter spoke of the import
ance of the work which the convention 
had in hand and at the same time hoped 
its efforts would be crowned with success. 
The next toast was Allied Interests, and 
B. E. Walker, manager of the Bank of 
Commerce, was the first speaker. He 
said that governments could aid in sub
jects which are treated outside the uni
versities. The time was past when peo
ple would sneer at the Guelph Agricul
tural College. The government bad al
ready dorie much for the farmer and 
dairying interests but there were still two 
departments in which still something 
further should be undertaken. He re
ferred to the fisheries and the forests.

“If we had the courage to prevent the 
United States pillaging our fisherirâ we 
would be the dominant country for fish
ing and it
we would ’be the dominant country for 
lumbering.”

J. D. Alien, president of the board of- 
trade, also spoke briefly^’to the toast. 
The toast of Our Guests followed.

and,
made

r

almost on. the point
ON APPLICATION TO

- - lO Water Street, St. John jE. A. SMITH,

!MOTHERS RELY ONA Doctor of the 014 School.
Father was a doctor, a'genuine, hemp 

'sewed, corn fed country physician of 
the gray haired class of our oldest 
school. He neither wore kid gloves nor 
practiced In them. His patients either 
had to get well or die, with no loiter
ing on the wayc He felt the pulse with 
one hand and poured castor oil with 
the other.

“Put your trust in castor,” was fa
ther’s creed, and he lived it and ad
ministered It

Castor oil was both his diagnoser and 
hie curer. He gave it any way. If It 
worked, well and good; If not he used 
some other lubricant or else adminis
tered liberal doses of more energetic 
concoctions. There were no milk and 
water mixtures In his medicine case.
I But castor oil first; castor oil, the dis
ease seeking chaser of everything with
in its reach, and by the great table
spoon it reached about everything.— 
“Gumption,’’ by N. C. Fowler, Jr.

XJ. Sweeney re- yyr Qray’s Syrup to keep the children safe from 
r CROUP. It dlsolvee the thick sputum — clears 
throat—breaks up a cold —and CURBS COUGHS.

Cray’s Syrupof Red SprnceGnm
^ el^1BEB1tESMi5EEC,beet^'

S. yonnt.n/okL *6 cU. bottle. ___.

heed.”
I“In view of ttibe fact that the nearest

I surgeon is twenty-eight miles from here,
II rfihink I’ll take «be kindergarten course
■ first,” laughed Mirth. “Youieee, I’xe been 

i j,*ed to these English hunting saddles,
farad these affairs are too étrange to be ex
perimented with. , .

McGill with a la-ugh, went on with 
display of horsemanship, and no onewae 

•more genuinely appreciative than Teddy. 
* (He awakening came, when, after supper, 
1 McGill headed far home tend be sought 
‘Juanita with an invitation to ride.

“Not with you,” dhe said crossly. I«
■ going ho ride with BaUy.”

>1 thought that you had promised me
this morning,” he pleaded. __

: «I said I’d think about at,” she fenced.
“What’s the matter?” he asked anxi

ously, “Wherein have I offended?”
“Do you suppose,” she demanded, with 

, flashing eyes, “that Fd be seen with a 
coward like yon?”

“Coward?” be laughed amusedly, 1 
was not aware that I was a coward.

“I’d have beaten Dan McGill if it hod 
frflUd me,” she cried passionately. 1 

l mould not have let a man from a strange 
ranch make me confess that I was afraid.

“If I bad thought that you would have 
enjoyed the si#ff of myseM trying to 
break my neck,” he said, oddly, you 

vi should have had that pleasure. My lock 
lof acquaintance with western bfe led me 

I into the error of supposing that a digm- 
better tiuui ignommiious

“Ted, dear,” «he
were eon-

1-/

INTERESTING FACTS

E

I
For Nearly Every Man, Woman 

and Child.
f\

A short time ago we published an article 
recommending to our readers the new dis
covery for the cure of Dyspepsia, called 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, and the claim 
then, made regarding the wonderful curat
ive properties of the remedy have been 
abundantly sustained by the facts, 'Peo
ple who were cautious about trying ' new 
remedies advertised in the newspapers and 
were finally induced to give Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets a trial were surprised and 
delighted at the results. In many cases 
a single package costing but 50 cents at 
any drug store made a complete cure and 
in every instance the most beneficial re
sults were reported. From a hundred or 
more received we have only space to pub
lish a few of the latest but assure our 
readers we receive so many commendatory 
letters that we shall publish each week 
a fresh list of genuine, unsolicited testi
monials and never publish the same one 
■tiwiep.

we would conserve our forests?
>1

i

When Folles Feared Gas.
In the early days of the last century, 

when illuminating gas was first used in 
London, timorous people talked of the 
dangers of suffocation and ' of explo
sions to which the gas, which was still 
Imperfectly purified, exposed the citi
zens. Scientists confirmed these asser
tions, and the first gasometers erected 
In London by Samuel Clegg so terrified 
the people that no workman would ven
ture to llgjit the gas jets which had 
been placed on Westminster bridge, i 
But Clegg soon overcame this difficulty 
by lighting a torch and applying it to 
ths burners with his own hands. On 
another occasion before a committee of 
the Royal society of London he bored 
a hole in the gas bolder and put a light
ed candle to it, to the great alarm of 
the spectators, but without causing the 
slightest accident. Gradually the eyes 
even of the most prejudiced were open
ed to the truth.

DIXONSSTRATHC0NA OPTIMISTIC
OVER CANADA’S FUTURE4

double <£> diamondÏ lli

DIXON!11.—(Special)—LordJan.Montreal,
Strathcona, prior to leaving for New 

York, whence he will sail by stmr. Car- 
mania for England, delivered an address 

this afternoon at the opening of the St.

From James Yemmeialer, La Crosse, Wis. Lawrence Hall Curling Rink Club’s new 
Stuart’e Dyspepsia Tablets are doing me 
more good thgn anytiring I,ever tried and 
I was so pleased at results that I gave 
away several boxes to my friends who 
have also had the same benefits.

From Jacob Anthony, Portmurray,
Jersey: I have taken Stuart’e Dys

pepsia Tablets with the best results. 1 
had Dyspepsia for 6 years, and had taken 
a great deal of medicine, but. the tarnets 
seemed to take right a hold and I feel 
good. I am a farmer and lime burner 
and I heartily recommend to everyone 
who bas any trouble with his stomach 
to use these Tablets. '

From Mrs. M. K. West, Preston, Minn,,
I have received surprisingly good effects 
from using Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. 1 
gave one-half of my last box to a friend 
who also suffered from indigestion and she 
had the same good results.

From Mrs. Agnes K Ralston, Cadillac,
Mich.: I have been taking Stuart’s x/ys- 
pepsda Tablets and I am very much bet
ter, and feel very grateful for the great 
benefit I have received in so short a time.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are a certain 
cure for all forms of Indigestion. They 
are not claimed to be a cure-all, but are 
prepared for stomach troubles only, and 
physicians and druggists everywhere re
commend them to all persons suffering 
from Neevoiis Dyspepsia, sour or acid 
stomach, heartburn, bloating or wind bn 
stomach and similar disorders.

. i;

PORT<3>«
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!
MORGAN BROTHERS, 

OPORTO.
GEO. PERCIVAL ft CO.* Montreal,

Sale Agents for Canada.

fled retreat was
failure.” , ,

“Shirker,” she snapped as she rushed
past him.

Math drew himself up as 
struck. For the first time it dawned upon 
him that McGill’s exhibition bad been in
tended as a challenge to himself, or rath
er that McGill had been seeking to show 
Juanita how superior was his prowess.

to attempt to

i WP*if he had been
rink.

■ He took occasion to speak with great 
optimism ofc- the future of Canada, pre
dicting that by the end of the present 
century there would be a- population in 
iji the dominion twice as large as the 
combined populations of Great Britain 
and Ireland. Every thing was favorable 
towards that end, and the natural condi- 
tions of the country could scarcely be 
improved upon.

- "It was also satisfactory to know that 
the prosperity here, past and present, was 
due, not to a boom but to those natural 

^conditions. -,
He wished to be remembered by his 

friends not as Lord Strathcona, but as 
Donald Smith, his name of bye-gone.days, 
when first he knew them.

A large number of prominent gentje-

■I ■
-! i

'It was too late now 
change the complexion of affaira, and he 
went off to the men’s quarters to have »

New RAILROADS.HOTELS
A Feminine Failing.

I was being rowed across a Canadian 
lake by a party of Indians and was 
told I must not break thé stillness or 
the spirits of the place would be of
fended, says « woman writer in the 
Indiana Farmer. Iq was a calm, cloud
less'day, and the cànoe sped like an sor
row across the smooth waters. Sud
denly, when In the middle of the lake, 
I determined to prove to these simple 
folk the folly of their belief. So I lifted 
up my voice in a wild cry- that woke

% he realised that,here, too, he 
; caste; that’ they, too* resenteij, 
•Jify to silence the boaster fronq, 

an opposing ranch. 1 _■/
For a tenderfoot he had made many 

friends among the men, for he was as 
much a man’s man ae the sort of man 
to appeal to a woman. He had enjoyed 
their comradeship;/ but tonight, while 
they were willing to be polite to the man 
who was . their employer’s guest, it was 
apparent that, personally, be was not wel-

He smoked silently for twenty minutes, 
and then rose and went over to the cor
ral. For more than an hour his smoke 
clouds silvered in the moonlight/While he 

solution of the problem 
but the more hd

ROYAL HOTEL. !Botiif
; iOOi

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND H DOHERTY, Proprietors
W. E. RAYMOND.

ing. SHORT LINE sSfeThE
xrv 6.05 p. m. daily, except

Sunday. First and 
■MlllTnril Second Class CoachesMONTREAL. rMoSs Hallf“

liis/ in:

H. A. DOHERTY

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

DINING OARS between TRURO and 
MATTAWÀMKÈAG and between 

SHERBROOKE and MONTREAL.|. LORD STRÀTHOONA
gathered at the station this evning every echo of the hills. The Indians

1 were filled with consternation. They 
uttered no word, but, straining every 
nerve, rowed on in frowning silence. 
They reached the shore in safety, and 
I had triumphed. But the leader of the 
Indians looked on me in concern.

“The great spirit is merciful,” he 
said. “He knows that the white wom
an cannot hold her peace."

men
to see the high commissioner depart. PACIFIC EXPRESSElectric Elevator and all Latest and Mod-

From Montreal every day at 9.40 a. m. 
for all points.

CANADIAN NORTHWEST,
' ' KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST.

This train carries First and Second 
Class Coaches and Palace Sleepers. Also

\ Tourist Sleeper
EVERY.

era Improvements.
D. W. MoCORMTCK. Prop.

THE RAILWAY
COMMISSION

USED CANADA 
FOR EXAMPLE

ABERDEEN HOTELsought ^ some 
which confronted him,

- considered, the situation the more hope
less it seemed to become.

He might challenge McGill to a foot
ball contest—he had been the captain of 
his ’varsity team—but that would only 
make matters worse. He could run an 
automobile at racing speed, but there was 
no chance for a high-power car on the 
sandy trails. There seemed to be no way 
in which he could torn his eastern ac
complishments to good account here m 
the West. He could only wait and hope 
that something would turn up to give lnm 
a chance to rehabilitate himself in Juan- 

e thing was certain, he 
ndon hope tflh some 
the altar. /

A Lemperaoo« 
thoroughly ran.

Home-like and attractive, 
house. Newly furnished and 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pass 
the door to and from all parta of the city 
Coach In attendance at all traîna and boat* 
Rates $1 to «1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen SL. nèar Prince Wm.

r\
Montreal, Jan. 11—(Special)—The rail

way commission eat here today id con
sider the |new. oar service rules, with rep
resentatives of the Canadian Manufactnr-

Sunday, Monday and ThursdayProsperity of Dominion Cited 
in Congress as Argument 
Against High Tariff.

Ke Dissection In Jersey.
In many states the law assumes if a 

dead man has no friends to bury him 
there will be no objection made if the 
body is dissected. For this reason all 
unclaimed bodies are given to medical 
colleges. Although there are more than 
150 medical college* in the United 
States, not one is in operation in New 
Jersey because dissection of the hu
man body is prohibited by law la that 
itate.

Round Trip Rates to Colorado, Cali
fornia and N. P. Coast points quoted on 
application. Lowest rates apply.

A. C. N0RTH0RP. ProprietorHOT TIMES T ore’ Association, Car Service Bureau, and 
various Canadian railway companies.

, ... . Some time ago several similar meetings

* v- r:;'Lir.rr.r;"?.rr
Ihe investigation into the charges brought inore of party manoeuvring for tivan- tiie commission determined to re
ngainât the liquor license comrmss.onere tageou6 campaign material than that of ~hem ^ to recanci,c, if possible, 
and the inspector for the county of Gtou- dlfeelv.tiion of the question,at isstfe. The raj] aud ManU(Mturers’ Associ- 
caster before Hon. W. P. Jones, commis- lariff was tllc text of a speech by Mr. 
sioner, was resumed this morning.

IN BATHURST CLIFTON HOUSE, Call on W. H. C: MACKAY. St John, 
N. B„ or write to F. R. PERRY, D. 
P. A., 0. P. R., St John, 'N. B.74 Primcess Street and 

141 and 143 Germain Street,
ST JOHN N. B. 

w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.( hi 
aba

ita’s eyes, 
would not 
else led her to 

Over fjhe brow of the rise came two 
horses • facing side by side, and in the 
still air he could hear Juanita s ringing 
laugh as she urged her companion to 
greater endeavor. He could not know 
that her laughter masked an aching heart 
or that' she was already sorry she had 
spoken so crossly.

Smarting under the sense of defeat, 
she had spoken in anger. She realized on 
her ride with Baldy (nicknamed because 
of his luxuriant growth of curly hair) 
that perhaps there were other standards 
than her own. She was ready to tell him 

. so and ask forgiveness. ' r
Teddy did not know this, and knocking 

the ashes from hie pipe he went toward 
the hoirie and to bed. Juanita, coming 
in, found- that he was gone, and in the 
[morning only cold politeness greeted 
Muth when he came to breakfast.y 

The weeks that followed were dismal 
for both. Teddy found some solace in 
riding, and the horses allotted him were 
given plenty of exercise in those days. 
Juanita went about her work in silent 
fashion, too proud to be the first to break 
the reserse of politeness; too hungry for 
the old companionship to find pleasure 
in her occupation. t

The winds were keen on the plains, and 
Teddy found liis old automobile coat a 
most comfortably garment in the saddle, 
the heavy leather keeping out the cutting 
wind as no amount of flannel would have 
done.

Juanita sniffed contemptuously when
ever Miuth crossed the sitting-room, and 
remarked that the bouse was getting to 
smell more like a shoemaker’s shop 
every day. Yet; in the end, it Was that 

coat Which broke down the bar-

one
ation.

Grosvenor of Ohio, who began the debate ^ amended rules were submitted to 
G. G. Gilbert appeared on behalf of the, and of an extended reply Mr. Williams, ^ twQ concel.ned yesterday, but

complainant* and W. A. Mott and John the minority leader* The speech of Mr. fieemg there are still some conflict-
J. Harrington for the commissioners and<C™ve»r *8 °PiniollR’ and 36 a reBult * few daT!
.. . .. . , ’ enlivened with interruptions from Champ ... . t lryler considered. It is evidentthe inspector. About a dozen witnesses,^ to whom Mr. Grosvenor aimed ^ V"mmi "s exercising a great 
were examined, confirming ,to a great ex-, m<Bt Qf hy argument. deal of care [n their efforts to produce:
tent the testimony already given as to the. jjr Williams outlined again the specific rulefi ^^factory to all. 
violation of the law by holders of whole- ! tariff doctrine of the Democratic party_____________ _____

The Cross Counter.
Two debutantes were lunching at a 

table by a window.
“I've been wondering all day,” 

the blond, “why you weren’t invited to 
the Smith-Smith's."

The brunette, with a sweet, clear 
lauglj, replied:

“And I’ve been wondering all day, 
dear, why you were."

TheDUFFERIN. From St John, N. B.From Liverpool.
Jan. 2....LAKE CHAMPLAIN’...Jan. 20
Jan; 16....LAKE ERIE........................ Feb. S
Jan, 30....LAKE MANITOBA........ Feb. 11
Feb. 13....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar. 3
Feb. 27....LAKE ERIE........................Mar. 17
Mar. 13... .LAKE MANITOBA........ Mar. M
Mar. 27... .LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14 
Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE................ Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, «47.60 
and «50 and upwards, according to « team-

id • E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
St. John, N. 9.'

sale licensee «selling at retail and gambling! an(j ]ield that the Republican tariff was . 1f£e r\ à g
on licensed premises. | not, ae ao ofteni claimed, responsible for A WOMAN S DA\-rI\ 1

The gambling, hpwever, according to the prosperity of the country. To prove ■■ f * ---- ----------------- ------ parties returning Irom the country for
most of the witnesses, consisted maimy of ; this he cited the prosperity of Canada, TUC M AlNSPRINfl O Jn.t n Misplaced Comma. i^aüon1"^ thla^Hotafi* Bt’arodlnie"»^
playing for geese, a game somewhat peeu-; Mexico and other countries at the present | 1Iflrlll TiJr IXBI ix* v ; artjc]e 0D* the milk supply of Modern,conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On
liar to Bathumt and vicinity whereby all ' time, and the business depression of these M ~ DHVCir* A1 ! lar^e cities In tlie British Medical Jour- etreet c*ar ,,ne- Wlthln easy reach of buei*

sfinüstrj: rjsi ssrjsatirs. ..........-r.r'.rs-ss : - - “ “ïï,tï“
ries off the gbose. Evidently the witneesei | dose with the session of Saturday and ÇVÇTFM Th® . a .. h!. noL nfferod to tn ko me foto an ad- i ST. JOHN. N. B.r - Mon' ul,. to mi.; * »... —

One witne*» testified, thin morning, 1 «----- ;--------- Suffering. cooled.
that he had been in licensed preynwen and 
had ecen the iruapector play carde for

er.
NEW VICTORIA. Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, WO: 
London, $42.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 
Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, and 

Queenstown. $26.50. From Ltveroool. 
London or fLondonderry to St John, $27.80 

To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

mss centre.

«.
ST. JOHN TO LONDON.Proprietor.; J. L. MoCOSKERY. S. S. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16. Third 

Class only.
S. S. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, Third 
Class only.

ATLANTIC OTY. tf. JT

P. E. ISLAND WANTS No woman can be strong and healthy A Similarity.
_____ tmless the kidneys are, well, and regular in | “He’s quite wealthy and prominent

As to the charge that the inspector is a EXHIBITION GRANT ^eit foAhopoîrons which ! Mrs ,Starvem, “and they
confirmed drunkard the witureere geacr- charlottetown> Jan U_(Special)-The the kidneys ought to have Stored out of |
Bide-r hfiT^drunkaru^omc “of them had annual meeting of the Provincial Exhi->he blotti are le*tjn the sjtirtem. “That's'just what I rose from-at the

him, Ofi more than one occasion, un- bition Ass elation was held tomg it. the mQre aubject to kidney disease than a breakfast table this morning.”
der the influence of liquor; others when receipts, including the government grants man’s; and what is more, a women’s work ............. ............... —
he waa feeling “nice,” and others 'when! of $4 500 were |10,000, a deficit of ¥200, is never done-her whole life is one con- The Preferred,
he would have been just as well if 1M* , tinuous strain. Dumley—What they call preferred
hadn’t taken so much. : due to the untavorable th. | How many women have jrou heard say: Btock l3 the stock that pays dividends.

Cross-examined t),e witnesses with one The directors reported the exhibition My, how my back aqhes ! Do you tiiow ^ u? wlseman_Not at all; bur. the
exception gave the commitsmonens and the equal to any previously held, but the ^troubfe It°is° and should ^ at- stock that does pay dividends is al-
inspector certificates of good character.j (.^ghing of dates with Fredericton reduced ^ immediately.’ Other symptoms ways preferred.—Exchange.
The exception decided not to give any the outside exhibits. Next year clashing aro frequent thirst, scanty, thick, cloudy
‘ThnE. O’Brien, before whom all the will be avoided and aneffor; made'tore- ^^TrinltioT^
liquor caeee are tried, waa a long while cure a 8”!,a^ L^Miat'^brinmna exhibits ing under the eyes, Celling of the feet and 
on the stand giving testimony and de- government to “8,at■ S ' t Haluax Lnlles, floating specks before the eyes, eto
toils as to every case dealt with during ^c^tetown exhibition,

4’tight session of the court is being tokes Place immediately after D wti be, kidney Bufferin?. All these symptoms, and 
htid which wiU probably wind up the »Pen. to Ontario, Quebec and the Marat m jn faJ_ theae diseases may be cured by the

evidence for the complainants.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further information ap

ply to
CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof, 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY,

W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B. 
or write.

F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. B., 
_________________ St. John, N. B. àseen

COAL
SCoal of Certified 

Quality.
The genuine Old Mine Sydney Coal is ap

preciated by people who desire a first-class 
soft coal just as much now as when it gain
ed its great reputation years ago in the St 

_ John market, and, finding this to be the case, 
Chev be not fulfilled, are more valua- Gibbon & Co. have brought another carg0

lrtYvon <*ntirplv fulflllpd — b7 the steamer “RESTIGOUCHE,” whichhie than lower ones entirely iuinuea. h^d a carg0 ^ 01d Mlne Sydney here for

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. 15th, 
1906, trains will cun daily (bunoay except
ed), ae follows:

TRAINS LEAVE 6T. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax. Sydney end

Campbell ton....................... . .......... 7.0#
No. e—Mixed train to Moncton................7.M
No. 26—Express lor Point du CLene. He- 1 

Ufax and Plctou .... •• •« •«..*2*25
No. b—Express for Sussex .# ». ...........I7.lt
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

Y
Alias of a higher order, even though

Goefbe. them late In December.
The Gold Seal certificate can be seen at 

Gibbon & Co’s office. Get some of this coal 
If you want a pleasant fire.

Smythe St. and 6%‘ Charlotte St. 
676.

f
Hon. ï. C. Whiiehouee, of Topsham 

(Me.), head of the Bay Shore Lumber 
Company, was at the Royal yesterday, 
his trip here being in connection with 

They act directly on the kidneys, and his business, which he says has been 
make them strong and healthy. quite up to the average. The cut last

Mr,. Mary Galley, Auburn, N.8., write,: geasQn was 3,000.000. Mr. Whitehouse 
“ For over four months I was troubled with that there has been, and is, consid-
alamebaokandwas unable to turn in bed difficulty -experienced in transport-
withontheto. I was induced by a fnend to e J to the markets, and that
^?’8W«7l^kWM«w.U~!v^ tigall probability be will build three 
toÆSK"r«b"ra"or barges L) a tug- He was unable to say 

•1 26 at all dealers, or sent direct on re- if they) will be binlt at this port. 1 
oeiot of price. The Doan Kidney Till Co., demand for his lumber in the American 
Toronto.Out. ,^.i - marke*, !»:says,.is.good, i .-. „ -i

eame
MX iier.
- Muth was riding tlu*ough a patch of

wooded land along the river bank, in 
the grey of the evening, when «suddenly 

” hie pony shied and the next instant he 
apied a furry projectile hurtling toward 

F" him. Instinctively he jerked back his 
head and threw up his arme. The next

19.00reel
No. 10—Express tor Monoton, Sydney and

Halifax ........................................... ..28.28
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax and Sydney »« .. 6.80
No. 7—Express froln Sussex................. . 8.00
No. 133—^Express from Montreal and Quo-

Telephoneprovinces.
Mr. Fielding was interviewed by the 

directors last night respecting a grant for 
this purpose. He advifi^d them to present 
the case to the minister of agriculture.

use of

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLSS Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft
Coal Landing.

k Ottawa, Jan. 11 — (Special) — Alfonee 
Larocque, for the murder of “Tricky” 
Burke, was given five years’ imprisonment. 
The charge of murder wan dropped and 
manslaughter substituted. Burke was kill
ed in a drunken brawl, Larocque striking 
him with a shovel.

bso „ .. .. •• .... .... —- •
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton ................... 11.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou,

Pt. du Cbene and Campbellton .. . .17.40
No. 1—Express from Moncton................ 21.20
No. U—Mixed from Moncton (dslly) .. 4.00

of R. P. Reed, of 15Asa Reed,
Simonds etreet, is under Dr. McIntyre s 

A few weeks ago he contracted an
timony poisoning, but recovered apparent
ly without much difficulty. Yesterday, he 
was working, in the oohton factory, but 
suddenly fell ill, caused, so it is said, by 

He was conveyed to his

* son
instant he felt the impact against his 
cheat and threw his arms about the 
'*-nng missile, hugging it to his breast Scotch tt American Anthracite

48 Britain Su 
Foot of Germain $t.

Telephone 11-16

care. All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time. 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER. General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B., Ocl 12, 1S06.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 Klni» street. SL 

Jobs, N. B.. Telenbone 271.
GEORGE CARVD.T

GEORGE DICK,
KSSSiâ&j4’- - the

CO every the poison. 
I home.

T.JL
u.

■
■

lafliiftfirtlWBBgmi*

Made in England
means sterling goodness the world over. England may be 
beaten in price ; never in quality. '.
Experience, skill, best material, all enter into the making
of Column's Starch. . . .
There are starches a little cheaper in price, much cheaper,

««

I

Cotais Starch is e pure starch— a starch that does the 
work of starch in the best manner.

COLUMN'S STARCH
Sold in Cardboard Boxes.

■sr
and the Bull’s Head 
the box.

See that Cdman’s Name 
■re on

A7

ocer or from 
Montreal.. ^ - - A

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

L^ANADI PACH-IC

Atlantic Stetim^hip Service.

Canadian
Pacific

«

TH
V

)

O
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3xjfE EVHN1N3 TIMBB, ST. JOHN, ». B» FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1906.

THE WORLD OFShlPPING ^PflPTINf; Many Lines of 
Seasonable Goods

i

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE 

CORPORATION

Deposits./

VESSELS NOW IN PORTMINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
Rises Sets High Low

..................8.10 4.53 4.54 11.27
....................8.08 5.54 5.34 0.10
.................. AM 4.55 6.11 U.66

..................... 8.07 4.56 6.45 1.38
................... 8.07 4.67 7.17 2.18

......................8.06 4.59 7.48 2.58

The Time used Is Eastern, lor the 75th 
Meridian, which is five hours slower than
Greenwich mean time. It is counted from 

hours, from midnight Ur midnight.

I and upwards receiv- 
I ed on Deposit, and 
* interest thereon A % 
paid or compound- iL 
ed half yearly at... *

Tide#1906 FIREMEN'S SPORTSNot Cleared to Date—Showing the TOBVge 
and Consignee :—

January
8 Mon.
9 Tues 

11 Wed
11 Thur
12 Fri .
13 Satur

The following are tihe entries for the 
firemen’s ice sports, to take place next 
Monday night at the Queen's Rink. The 
list is well filled and twenty-two «vents 
will take place.

Boys’ Raçp (under 15), half mile.—Wil
lard Finp, J. Harrington, H. McKean, R. 
Tufts, j\ Olive, G. ELknvorti;, B. Shaw. 
1st, pair hoots; 2nd, pair slippers.

Firemen’s Half Mile—F. J. Kee, H. G. 
McBeath, A. B. Clifford, G. Lobh, D. 
Ring, E. Beck, G. Barker, M. Ready, 6, 
Speight, G. Pollock, R. Smith, J. McKay, 
1st, shaving glass; 2nd, rubber boots; 3rd, 
umbrella, 4th, 5 lbs. tea.

Policemens Race, half mile—S. Perry, 
I. Perry, W. White. 1st, umbrella; 2nd,

STEAMERS.
Alctdee, 2181, Schofield * Co.
Athenla, 6112, Schofield ft Co.
Bengore Head, 1619, Wm Thomson ft Co.
Canada Cape, 2795, Wm Thomson ft Co,
Lake Michigan, 5310, c P » Co.
Louieburg, 1182, R P ft W F Starr.
Orinoco, 1560, Schofield ft Co.
Prertorlan, 4073, Wm Thomson ft Co. ,
Restigoucfce, 463, Wm Thomson ft Cu,

BARK.
B A O’Brien, 1827, t W Smith.
Spies, 888. Wm Thomson ft Co.

SCHOONERS.
Abbie and Era Hooper, 276, K C Elgin.
Abble C. Stubbs, 285, master.
Abbie Kealt, 86, a'w Adams.
Adelene, 180, R. G. Elkin.
Annie A Booth 165, A W Admtm. Amateur Half Mde-A. Logan, D. Long-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Annie Bliss. 275, Master. H«Vea E Wilson HI Arthur M. Gibson, 296, J. W. Smith. *‘ if*!®’ H',, wit
Arrived. Calabria 530, J Splane ft Co.- Allan, W. Evans, H. Pederson, M. Welch.

_ . „„„ ciayola. 123, J. W. Smith. fet, travelling companion; 2nd umbrella,;
ischr Clifford C, 96, Golding, from Ply- D W B, 120, D J Purdy. „ ® ^

mouth; Master, ballast. Domain. ^.JW^eAMry. UC* G.«^ F. J.

coastyise;- Kee A. B. CHffor^ E. Beck G. Barker,
Stmr Weatoort III 49 Powell Westuort 0 H PeTrJ- ”• F Ttt£u- D- R>ng, G. Pollock, W O. Leary, J.
ir” Pow!"’ WeMport. Harry- 42j master. Oareon. let, lamp; 2nd, pipe and pouch;
Schr Nellie D,-32, Dickson, Beaver Harbor. Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams. „ , , .
Schr Carrie H, 20, Wilson, fishing and old. Helen, 122, J Splane ft Co. 3rd. tx>x cigare.

Ida M Barton, 102, J W AcAlary, , Permanent Mens Race—J. Day, J. Da-
\ Cleared. T^?eitï;,a98’a^ n j4puriw videon, J. Gallivan, J. Vincent, M. Ca-

, . , ... , schr Madagascar 95 Coleman tor Now Lewanlka, 298,’ R C B&n. vanaugh, R. Allan, let, pair rubber boots;
estate has been insisted upon very often ( spruce nlank 123.000 laths f'0Ius,D8*' A A2iï£,x I 2»d, opera glasses; 3rd, ham.
in the ‘Witness.’ but it can scarcely be j *£ ^"aÏÏ ’ ’ S2&Æ. 9^ jTlUt , Amateur Oac Mile-A. Logan D. I*ng-

too often insisted upon until the public g 6 Bengore Head, 1619, Campbell, for Bed- Mary B, 96, P Tufts. ]y„ F. Logan, H. B^lyea, E. Wilson, H._
'appreciates it thoroughly, and, we trust fast; Wm Thomson & Co, general cargo. Morancy 159; J W Smith. Allan, W. Evans, H. Pederson, M. Welch,
with permanence for at least a generation. , ^«SrSSio.** OUegow: “IlMe Wattera"*!’' F Tufts ft W M, pair tubular skates; 2nd, silver but-
It is very difficult to teach such a lesson s s x^mauurg, 1182, Petered for Louieburg, Onward, 92, A. W. Adame. ter dish. 4
so that -the public shall accept it, because, Sohr Ruth Robinson, 462, Theal, for City £=“2°° s- 1S; A Cuahing ft Co. yat "vien’s Race, J laps—W. Ellis, M.
on the face of it, land and houses would Island for ordere; 417,807 ft spruce deal, Smt- H^TnSry 309?R C EuS Ready, C. H. Jackson, M. Cavanaugh, J.
seem to be one of the beet securities pos- vu"er v"' R D Spear, 298, J. A Gregory. Bond, F. Allan, let, set carvers; 2nd, gold
sible to get, and so they often are, when coastwise:- Re™"ta- n3j PUrty' ,hea<tod umbrella; 3rd, doz. cabinet photos,
they are owned outright by the proprietor | . Ruth' Robinson, 452, R C Elldt. Salvage Corps, half mile—let;, water set;
but not or banking purposes^ When a gjjggg*» 86. £m£S«. JgggST* &2nd, hat; 3rd, box cigars
•man wants mone>, it is no use offering Barge No 2, Warnock, Pamdboro. vere B* Roberts, 124, J W Smith. Match Race, half male—W . Evans and
him real estate, as the York Loan and Wanola, 272, J. W. Smith. x F. Logan, let, silver cake basket; 2nd,
thousands of. other institutions have dis- DOMINION PORTS. Nom-Thla Hat goes aut include today’s ar- ^ ^
astrouely found out. A hint surfeited LOL'iSBURG, Jau 10—Ar. etmra Cape Bre- rtT . . . ■ Snow Shoe Race three laps—W. Fair-
with real estate assets is indeed m as bad ton. McNeil, HalKw; Cacouua. St John; Co- MAD|NF a,nTFn weather, C. Scott, C. Rogan, Officer Ross,

condition as or worse condition than ban.JCemp^Hallf.x^ 0-Hara Ieaac„ MARINE NOTES w White,.H. Rankin, R. Crawford, W.

merchant who ligs allowed the ready Harbor. Wapltl> Griffin, do; Letoont, Pearl, Among the 26 persona drowned in the O’Leary, D. Ring. 1st, half bbl. flour;
money necessary for the *°oi#«mcal work- Lunenburg, ^talou^ Glover ^stom the British bark Pass of Melfort 2nd, pipe; 3rd, box cigars,
ing of this busines to p * Morakh, Barbados. ’ ' was the captain’^ wife. Two government Hose Coupling Raee, two teams from
Such a pne may ^ Barimdoa --------- steamere have gonetb the wreck to secure each company-No. 1 Hose, F. Kee and
taking lusi»toc a oerhans thous- BRITISH PORTS. any bodies or cargo that may be found. H. McBeath, J. Dmsmore and A. B.
he as I»rfecriy sol LIVERPOOL, Jan 10-Ard, etmr Welshman. --------- Clifford; No. 2 H. <fc L.,jG. Pollock and
aids of doUara to the aut, suw*- Portland: 11th, Sachem, Boston; Ottoman, Oapt. John Gann, of New York, passdd C. Clark; No. 1 H. & t„ D. Ring ànd

Peril and; Corinth- «irouV Yarmouth on Satmday en route O. Barker, E^ Beck and J.

the storfc «me du^ Then \ •$,&$-&atmr Du,more £?*£%£ ^^R V&td.U*

ia In qimer etrert for the want of ‘ready’ j “ouBBNOTOWN^Jan U-Sld, stmr Majes- Leif’s cargo He the cargo in the and A- Nl*?n; No. 2 ^nd

Devon..M ,^li“a^ m=ZmhS the ffif £C#m PBrtta- “ÜÏL tempt to float the veésel will then be 1st, two loads of coal; 2nd, 20 lb., tea;

ferent legislatures especially should be eo FOREIGN PORTS. made. ______ 3rd, two box«mgam -
thoroughly seized with the truth of this HAVRE, Jan *9—Ard, stmr Pomeranian, _ - , „ „ , ,. native of 0ml ^tnre ^ ’ ’
matter that no charter to gather up the Halifax for London. , CaPt- Joseph S Hutchinson, a natjne of 2nd, picture,

ponied sa vines and invest them in land: CHATHAM. Maas. Jan 11—Passed north. Yarmouth, who for several years has H. & L., half mile—J. Hamilton, E.

gsvsru t «« a ... Src.t s raï S.ï nA ATS
Passed south—Tug Gypsum King, towing tus, the tug nearest to the marine dry lemonade set; 2nd, dippers; 3rd, cigars.

WiiidflOF. N S for New York. dock Dewey, now on the way to the Phil- Hoeemen’e half mile race-^H. McBeath,
Nl^ïuto £S*;Uï£ton, BfSm «PP-ne Islands from the United States. F. J Kee A B. Clifford M. Ready, S.
N 8. The Ajax ia now undergoing repairs. Speight, J. McKay, G. Lobb, R. Smith.

CM—Stmr Columbian, London. —— 1st, hfeouit jar; 2nd, umbrella; 3rd, cigare.
WftSWfiJS. anchor^ fu For the rescue oftbe crew of the Cana- Smokere’ Race, one M. G^ Me- Telephone 1468. 
President Roads). dian barkt. Edith Sheraton, by the steam- Beath, J. Magee, G. Hay, A. Clifford, F.

PORTLAND, Jan U-Ard, stmr Orane, er Coastguard in June last, .the depart- J. Kee. 1st, smoking jacket; 2nd, smok-
HÎS^U. N ®: KbT Mabe‘ *■ ment of Marine and S*erik has recom- ing set; 3rd, pipe; 4th, cigars.

Sid, stmr Nan ni, Parrsboro, N, S. mended that the cajftajfc of the coast- Firemen’s Foot Race, two laps—F. J.
NEW YORK, Jan 11-Ard, str Duncan, guard be pven a binocular glass; to the Kee, H. McBeath, J. Magee, D. Allan, A.

frS«-SS?re: Armenian, Liverpool ; sohrs Mil- first mate, H. H-.Brgnn*, aviver medal; B Clifford, R. Smith H. Camphdl D.
lie. St John, N B; Bdyth. Cayenne; Clara to thft.eecoM^nikto^Bdsar ,Nçwçl], aell- Ring. G.Pollock,C. Clark, J. ,
Davis, Ferhandina. ver medal; and to *1&6tL M. Brnmen, J. Homilton, J. Goughian, G. Barker, H.
stmrN:SmrKrÆHÆ «mk, Reuben (L P^, fireman L. F Greem M 2nd, «mb and brush;

land; schr Samuel Hart, Thomaston tor New Brannen, Wm. Yonggrfen, R. C. Maxwell 3rd, three Ibe. tea, 4th, box ciga .
York; tug Gypsum King, towing bargëç Bris- and c. Smith, seamen, $10 each. Ar- Condiuctore’ and Motormen s Kace; Hait*01 and Plymouth, Windsor, N S. $ New rJgeme„ta he’ma4e for the présenta- nrile-G. Parlée, F. King W. Crawford.

tions of these articles at. an early day. l»t, umbrella; 2nd, euenendens.
Salvage Coro Foot Race, two laps—1st, 

collar and cuff box; 2nd, ihatn; 3 teapot.
Barbers’ Race—J. Allan, E. Logan. 1st, 

razor; 2nd) box cigars.
Hose Reel Race, team from each com

pany—,1st, clock; 2nd, bronze statue; 3rd, 
picture; 4th, axe.

Consolation Race, half mile.

?TO BE SOLD AT A
Paid-up Capital, S6.000.000.00

2.000.000.00
24.000,000.00

0 to 24Reserve Funds,

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICEinvested Funds, STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
Date

1 Name.
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool.. ..Jan.
Monteeuipa from London...................... Jam.
Numidian, from Liverpool.................. Jan.
Concordia, from Glasgow...................... Jan.
Monfort, from Bristol............................... Jan.
Corinthian, from Liverpool................... Jan.
Tritonla, from Glasgow.............
Lake Erie, from Liverpool .. ..
Parisian, from Liverpool..............

j
Maritime Provinces Branch, Company’s Builtiing,

Prince William St, St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.

AT
t.... Jan. 

.. . .Jan. 

.. ..Jan.

BELYEA’S, 54 King Sthat.< it

.WRONG METHODS OF THE
YORK LOAN AND SAVINGS CO All goods of a highly dependable character. Every 

article offered is a decided bargain.

No Company Should be Allowed to Do a Savings Bank and 

Real Estate Busines Together—It Always fails.
WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE WRAP

PERS — Good désigna and coloring^ 
sizes 34 to 38. Special sale price 79c^ Re
gular value $1.00 to $1.75.

WOMEN’S BLACK SATEEN WAISTS 
—All good styles. Sizes 32 to 38. Special 
sale prices 59c. and 99c. Regular value 
90c. tp $1.75.

WOMEN’S SILK WAISTS—Not an 
old style in the whole collection. All 
have newest sleeves and are perfect fit
ting.

WHITE SILK WAISTS—$2.19, $2.99, 
$3.49, $3.99 and up to $5.99.

BLACK SILK WAISPS-$2.46, $2.99, 
$3.49, $3.99 and up to $5.99.

WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN HOS
IERY—For women, boys and girls —- 
Manufacturera’ samples and broken lines—
All sizes—All weights—All reliable make* . 
—Every pair a bargain.

WOMEN’S KNITTED UNDERWEAR 
—Winter and spring weights. Samples 
and odd lines.

:

vl’OMÈN'S UNDER VESTS — Special 
sale prices, 23c., 39c., 49c., 59c., 79c., 89c. 
and $1.19. Regular value, 35c. to $1.75

(Montreal Witness.) _
Jos. Phillips, president of the York 

County Loan & Savings Company has 
been arrested on a charge of conspiracy, 
with others; to defraud the public, as the 
result of the investigation of the affairs 
of the company. Whatever the result of 
his trial may be, whether he be found in
nocent or guilty, the public must not lose 
sight of the fact that even if the manage
ment had been exceptionally hopest and 
able, the system of the company was bad, 
and that it was inevitably foredoomed te 
failure. No company should be allowed to 
do what is practically a savings bank 
business and a real estate -business as well. 
All over the zvurld it has been found that 
land is not a building security,’ and in 
scarcely a civilized country is a bank per
mitted to advance money on a mortgage. 
In Canada so long ago as 1817, -when the 
Bank of Montreal was founded, its charter 
precluded it from lending money on ‘real 
property,’ and, as we have quoted before 
on various occasions, the Bank Act of 
Canada reads: A bank is prohibited from 

^lending money or making advances upon 
the security, mortgage or hypothecation 
of any land, tenements or improved prop
erty. Judge Ritchie upon such prohibition 
declared: This prohibition (as to lending 
on mortgage) is a law of public policy in 
the public interest.’ Lord Cairns and 
many other great jurists have also declar
ed themselves to the same effect in the 
most positive terms. The wisdom of pro
hibiting the banks from dealing in real

>

|

WOMEN’S KNITTED _ DRAWERS — 
33c., 49c., 69c. and up to $1.19.

CHILDREN’S KNITTED UNDER- 
VESTS AND DRAWERS — Special sale 
prices, 19c., 23c., 33c., 39c., 49c. and 59c. 
Sizesvfor 1 to 14 years,

A SMALT, LOT OF WOMEN’S RtEA- 
T3Y-TO-WEAJ2. HATS-tDhoice for 25c. 
each.

I f

REMNANTS of CLOTHS and DRESS 
GOODS—Lengths suitable for waists, se
parate skirts, children’s coats and dresses. 
AD much below regular value.

jsr FREE HEMMING, er
Our Linen and Cotton Sale is in full operation. No 

cnarge for hemming Table Cloths, Napkins, Sheets and 'Pil
low Slips. V

J. Allan Belyea,
-/ NOTORIOUS CRIMINAL

MAY ESCAPE PRISONINTERESTING
COMPARISON

’

’ , v
Swindler, Who Has Been Arrested 

Thirty-seven Times and Made More 
Than $1,000,000, Petitions for
Habeas Corpus.

, ; '--U-:

X i fStarting*)| I ...MY... f 
I j USUAL J

Frederictori Won
A List of 25 Stocks Showing 

Sdme Changes—A Barom

eter.

St Stephen, N. B., Jan. 11—(Special)—An 
old-time crowd was on hand ton gbt In the 
rink to see the first hockey game of the sea- 

The contestants were Fredericton andson.
the Thistles. Owing to an Injury jeceived 
by Moore *t Marysville, McGarrity took his 
oI<$ position as rover. The following was the 
line-up of both teams:—

Thistles.

Boston. Jan# 11—Taking advantage of a 
legal (technicality, which he believes will 
result in his immediate freedom, William 
C. -Woodward, known to the police of all 
•nations as Big Hawley, and one of the 
world’s most notorious criminals, today 
filed in the United States District Court 
a petition for habeas corpus. Woodward 
has been an inmate of the Massachusetts 
State prison at Charlestown for about 
four years am a half and now seeks to be 
freed.

When Woodward was sentenced he had 
been convicted on four out of ten indict
ments charging use of the mails,, in a 
sdheme to defraud. t On three of the in
dictments he was given a sentence of 
eighteen ifronths each, and on the fourth 
a sentence of six months. Having served 
the three eighteen-month sentences lie 

$35% $79 now petitions for his release on the ground
i that a sentence of six months cannot be 

145% ' served in the prison at Charlestown on 
57% ; account of the law which provides that 

184% the minimum sentence on which a oonvict-

i
(Boston Transcript, Jau. 10)

we print the list of 25 stocks^Herewith
used in our daily compilations and take 
the occacier« to give quotations of each 
at yesterday’s closing, when a new high 
record was made, together with the 1903 
low and the 1902 high prices. The two 
latter are not taken as of the close on 
given days, but were the j’ear’s lowest 
and highest in both cases, though as a 
matter of fact the 1902 rise and the 1903 
drop reached their extremes in Septem
ber -in both years. Thus we see the 
“swing” of prices of the ‘"barometer” 
stocks:

Fredericton. ;Gpal.
Reid.... ............ Martin

.F. Staples 

-S. Staples

.......Malloy

...Winslow 

.......Morrison

[Mid-Winter Sale |
NOTICE TO MABINERS ................ PrtDt. ..........

BEAUFORT, N C, Jan 9-Keeper Gaskin, ’n>* Dominion. Government has ordered 
at Cape Lookout life saving station, reports an official inquiry into the loss of the 
the buoy at the end of Cape Lookout Shoals' steamer Lunenburg, which was recently 
has drifted between 5 and 6 miles from its 
proper position, to the south and west.

Shaughnessy.

Manser.
Rover. 

Centre. 
Rigït ‘wing. 

.......Left WÏng.

totally wrecked on the Magdalen Islands, 
and in which eleven persons perished. J. 
F. L. Parsons, the agent of the Marine 
and Fisheries, received a despatch yester
day afternoon, from Ottawa, instructing 
him to proceed with the preliminary in
quiry immediately. Mr. Passons will 
subponea witnesses, and the evidence will 
be taken under oath. The investigation 
will probably commence today in the ex
amination room of the Marine and Fisher
ies Department in the Post Office build
ing, Halifax.

McGarrity ...

CarsonREPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.

PHILADELPHIA, JAn 9—With upper decks 
and cattle fittings badly damager as the re
sult of a hurricane, steamer Minnesota (Br) 
arrived here today from London four days 
overdue. t ’ ♦

( Lindsay....

is just starting. 
Come for Bargains

Love..............................................................
Referee—Percy Howard, St. John.
After a sharp contest Fredericton, at the 

end of five minutes, captured the first goal, 
S. Staples being the lucky one. In ltss than 
one minute the visitors got a second one, 

After wrestling two hours and a half, equal eight minutes later Fredericton got their
t- pjo-MPPn rounds in the York Theatre last ! third, and the fourth shortly after, to eiehteen rounds in tneiora e later the Thistles got their first by
evening, Eugene Hardy and Napoleon Cbn , çara<>nf two minutes later the home team got 
tant were unable to score a fall, and accord- j another one by Carson, 
ing to agreement the bout was called a

RowanWRESTLING

Wrestkà 2 1-2 Hours inPROVIDENCE, R I, Jan 8—The wreckage 
reported seen off Fire Island last Friday by 
Capt. Burt, of the sohr Chas W Church, from 
Philadelphia, was possibly from the tug be
fore reported lost on Romer Shoals.

Closed%
; Overshoes, 

Slippers, 
Rubber Boots 
Skating 
Boots, Etc.

Low. High. Six
1902.1903

Amalg Copper 
v' Atchison 

Brooklyn 
Canadian 
Chesapeake & Ohio .. 
Delaware & Hudson.. ..
Erie............................. ..
Illinois Central..............
Louisville & Nashville..
Missouri Pacific.............
New' York Central .. ..
Pacific Mail........................
Pennsylvania...................
People's Gas....................
Reading------- ..... ,. ..
Rock Island....................
Southern Pacific ., .. .. 
Southern Railway .. ..
Bt. Paul .. ......................
Sugar ..................................
Tennessee Coal & Iron..
Upton Pacific...................
United States Steel .... 
Wabash preferred .. 
Western Union ..

54
SAND KEY. Fla., Jan 9—Steamer Man- 

hatan (Br), from Antwerp via Cardiff for 
New Orleans, which passed here today, re
ports bark Jennie Sweeney, from Philadel
phia Dec 23 for Cardenas, in Providence 
Channel with loss pt foremast.

—
VICTORIA. B C. Jan 1—Steamer Harold 

Dollar, 
turday
Thursday from Seattle/ for Seward direct. She 
will probably proceed in a day or two.

2914 The first half showed some rough playing, 
, Manzer being put off for five minutes. While 

^aw‘ „ .- ! there was good playing on both sides, the
The match was a fine exhibition of the visitors put up the belter defence. Five

wrestling game, every minute of the time be- minutes after commencing the second half,
Al11 mnnv times the Carson took another goal, and one minuteing full of interest, and many^ times the g Naples was put off for

‘ came on the ice in a few

Tran.. ..
Pacific 115% Capt. Kemp, of the steamer Coban, in 

his recent trip to Sable Island in search 
of the missing barge Rembrandt, secured 
an ivory gul, Mvhich flew on board ex-

27%
149

125% 172% | Bl
95 156% : ope year.
85% 125% The petition for the writ is returnable

! on Saturday next.

23 be sent to State prison isman can

crowd were roused to great enthusiasm by , rough playing, but 
ing the same day a large white Arctic i the exceedingly last work of the contestants. : minutes. Ten minutes later Fredericton took 
owl lighted on the mastheadr A hook | It the previous contests between these two

the question of su-

hausted. He confined it in a box. Dur-
112%

17
110% 170

Thyring, put back to Nrah Bay, Sb- 
wit-h cargo shifted. She left lest a goal. No other goal was made. This fin

ished a hot contest, 6 to 4, in favor of Fred
ericton.

■Woodward has been arrested, -thirty- 
109% ' seven times. He is forty-two ( years old 

37% - 78% and is said to have made more than $1,*
Rtu 000,000 through fraud and crime. He ia à CHATHAM, Mass. Jan 11—The barkenttne

* 4i% native of Memphis (Temi.), and is a son Altoona, after her hard experience, got un-
ioaa? : c (______ - A- r 4.04-0 Smircmp der way tonight, and although the vessel had158% ! of a former justice of the estate Supreme flye feet ^ water in her hold, and her crew
"JJJ court. In 1897 he was released from îSfJig cf tan men were badly Exhausted from their 
0- Sing after serving a sentence of five years earlier hardships, Captain Kelly declared

extensively in England, where he conduct- ‘'with 880 tons of Lehigh hard coal for J. 6.
Average, 25..................«1^9  ̂ ‘ ed a eumptuou. establishment at Katofagrt Oftfton ftCo^ The cargo was insured in the

Higher today than at 1902 highest.. .. 10 ton, and iwas known a.4 the Hon. Lionel,
Lower today than *t 1902 highest .... 15 Aluritrravc He was at one time an accorn- ■ 1 -------- ------------------------------
T^10wïbetstare.bigher. aVCTa8e.a:bOVe 233.83^1^of “Bunco” Reed, who escaped from _
The 35 that are lower average under the custody of a state prison official while,

1902 highest.................................................. 10.90 ;n a Ik,tel in Worcester.
Atoto^ &»“”*• K 8t0Ck8’ h'Kh 19!2 «.«I Woodward is a highly educated man,
Average advance, low 1903 to' date'.". !i \bA~ speaking many languages fluently. Since

his incarceration ait Charlestown he has 
*8% In May, 19C4. related that he is the son of a British
.It will be noted that Tennessee Coal army officer and a Brahmin woman of 
k Iron is 72 1-2 above its 1902 highest, j high-caste. It is said that he has conduc.- 
Union Pacific 59 3-4, Reading 65 3-8, Delà- | ed Brahmin propaganda among Ins tel ton 
ware & Hudson 40, Amalgamated Copper 1 prisoners and lias made several convei s.
56» 7-8. Canadian Pacific 29 1-2, Sugar 19. Woodward was sentenced to Oharles- 

- while Missouri Pacific is 25 under the 1902 town by Judge Francis C. Lowel m tl 
best. New York Central 15, Pennsylvania | United States Distnc Court fraud,
25 5-8. Roojv Island 26. Southern Pacific scheme tvns m connection 
14, St. Pa hi 15 and Wabash preferred green goods game and hm victims n 
13 1-2. Thus the ‘‘baroippter’’ brings out be red thousan s.

was rigg^cl to a long pole, and with it j men has left ^«decided 
his owls hip was captured and confined | periority, last 'night's bout left it still to be
in the box with the gull. Both were j “«^'thS'ugh the struggle it was easily seen 
brought to Yarmouth alive, and Mr. that the men were very evenly matched, and 
Doane chloroformed them for the purpose those who had been fortunate enough to see 
of having them mounted. The ivory gull 
is a very rare bird m these parts, and we 
understand there is no specimen in the 
Provincial Museum. Mr. Doane has for
warded them to Capt. Kemp’s home at 
Montreal. '

87%

REVERDY STEEVESCURLING
16% 44 Brussels St.133%

107%
25%

Skips for Lady Curler?
quickly or would be long drawn out.

It was abolit 8.30 o’clock when the men There are sixteen nnks 
were called out. Heber Vroom was agreed St. Andrew s ladles club 
upon as referee, and J. M. Robinson, Jr., ! first round must be comple 
timer. From the first it was apparent that i of next week.
both were on their mettle, and that they] The club skips are: Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod,
recognized that neither could afford to take Mrs. Geo. W. Jones, Mrs. B. A. Smith, Mrs. ||t« A. Ik 1 fills
chances. While quick, every move seemed ! F» Caverhlll-Jones, Mrs. Ohar.es Coster, Mrs.

MiB3WMlrrgam1,y'p^JM"ra Assets $3,300,000.
There were some exciting moments. Once Mary Inches, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Miss Sid- 
Hardy would seem to have his man "pinned” ney Smith, Miss Barnaby, M4ss E. Tuck and | 
by the ciseors hold. Again the Frenchman Mrs. J. R. Thomson and Mrs. R. K. Jones. I 
would seem to be his adversary’s master, but i Next week the match among the married 
quick a#a flash Hardy would be out of da ergot ladies for Mrs. Walter Holly s prizes, will 
and would have his opponent on the defence, take place, and the skips will be Mrs. W.
It continued this way all through. Whet Holly, Mrs. P. W. Thomson, Mrs. F. White,
Would probably have created the most excite- JJ1*8* Geo. West Jones, Mrs E. A. Smith, 
ment was when ope would pick up the Mrs. J. Rovden Thomson and Mrs. Geo. K. 
other and carry him to the centre of the McLeod.
mart, land him heavily, only to find that his A Mrs. E. I A. Smith and Miss Tuck will be 

, husky opponent had slipped out of harm’s the skips Of the two rinks to represent the
, way. Then they would warm up to such an St. Andrew’s ladies at the Montreal bOnspiel
extent that they would swing one another with in February. Today the points competition ;V|m Hfirllfi iBSUTMCt

' great force against a big piece of ecenery. will be played. .
, On two or three occasions Contant almost y< VOBllfiCtlCSt FIT# iMBftBCt Cfi#
secured a fall, but the call of time helped V(UCDeC La UI US T» Oil Intarasr* Canuiiv
matters. 'This would also apply to Hardy. a,IAW T a<iiAq> mriincr ****** snaweeee veafiny*

A* tho And of two hours’ wrestline thev rhe Quebec Ladies Curling Club defeatedwere «U ten mlnutes^lest Ster which the Montreal Ladies’ Curling Club Wednes-
to/; w'^aMt being ^ ‘^4 UP' ^
that should there be no tall within halt an 8core was Mo trea ' 24' Quet>eSi 36.

Yesterday’s Match

65% competing in the 
matches, and the 
red before the end

*li>

WESTERN ASSURANCE (J£
z

THE TELEGRAPH BINDERY Losses paid rince organization
Over $40,000,000

X W. W. FRINK,
Breach ManaSer. St. Johe.ILA

AND WHAT THEY DO THERE
I "

r i

b
. #

see
Blank Books

Made to Order 
Ruling açd

Pamphlet Work
Namei Stamped on 

Pocket Books and 
Dross Suit Cases

Hat Tips
Badges for

Societies, Etc.
Fancy Covers, as 

Pastor's Sermon 
Cases, Etc.

Numbering 
and Perforating 

for the Trcde

i
ALL

; VROOM $ ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street.JHE

UP-TO-DATE

dearly the peculiarities of .tins market.
Prices are shown to be high in specialties AN EFFECTIVE SAMPLE 
and there have been enough of these to
carry .the average of the general list to . .
a new high record in face of active money particularly hot or.mil oi pickle,, an , 
and every other influence. In connection finding great difficulty in procuring ie 
•with this matter of ‘‘barometers.” or t oame tort at hotel» when travelling, alwaxs 
wtock market movement*, it may be in- ! carried a bottle witih him. One day 
teresting to have this little, record for when dining at a restaurant with 1rs pic-
rcference, reprinted from this column i;i kle^ in iront of him, a stranger r-it ( wn
late November: at the «ame table, and. with an American

Period Of duration ‘-"cent, aekeJ tire m.ntoter to
.. Advance..................... years1 pduse the pickles. Hie minwer, a\ho en-
.. Decline.. .. .. .. joyed the joke, politely parsed the bottle,
“ ...................... • and in a few minutes had the sat’.rfaction

Advance.. *.*. ".f \\ - of Bering the Yankee watering at the eyes j
.. Advance ..................... nnd gaeping for breath.
•• Decline .. .. .. .. 1% e «j gucrs you are a pareon, * F>aid the

latter.
“Yes, my friend, 1 am,” replied the min

ister.
“1 suppose you preach?” a#»ked the Yan

kee
“Yes, «r; I preach twice a week, usu

ally,” «aid The minister.
“Do you ever preach hell fire?” inquir

ed the Y’ankee.
“Yre«; I sometimes consider it nfy duty 

to remind my congregation of eternal pun
ishment,” returned the miiukrter.

“I tOiougiiit «o,” rejoined the Y’aukee, ; 
“but you are*the first of your does I ever 

jpiet who parried «amples/*—The Tatler.

\Agent»Leather Envelopes 
for Banks

hour the bout should be declared a draw. 
As this was the outcome, the result was as 
started.

!
The following are the results of yesterday 

afternoon’s play in the St. Andrew’s rink for 
the Barker trophies:—
C. B. Allen................ 11 J. A. Clarke
C. S. Robertson
Dr. S. S. Skinner...10 H. H. Harvey..........
Jas. Seeds..................8 W. Humphrey..............

Play Is to be cgptinued Thursday next.

A clergyman was particularly fond of a
Binding of 
Newspapers 
Trade Papers 
Medical Works 
Law Books 
Magasines • 
Art Folios 

Music, Etc

HOCKEYMACHINERY 7
13 W. A. Stewart.. ..

THAT Gty League Tonighti
i The first game of the city league series 

will be played tonight, when the Beavers 
and Y. M. C. A. teams will face each other. 
While the latter team was In the Intermedi
ate league last year, they demonstrated that 
they were easily fast enough for senior com-

J*
FOOTBALL

Year.
1868-1873.. .. 
1873-1877.. .. 
1877-1882.. .. 
1882-18».. .. 
1886-1892.. .. 
1896-1902.. ..
1902- 1903.. ..
1903- 7 .. ..

FIRST
New Zealanders Coming ^uardlanFir^ssuranceGo!CLASS

The New Zealand football team leave 
Liverpool for New York Jan. 30, for their 
trip to the United States and Canada. 
Captain Baillie, of Dalhoueie, cabled them 
as regards their visit, and yesterday re- 

Beavere. « chived a cablegram from Captain Gallagh
er offering to play an Eastern Canadian 
team after their arrival in the United 

Thomjsra States, if arrangements could be made for 
a game.—Halifax Recorder.

■pany.
The Beavers will he made up to a large 

i extent ot last year's Neptune players, with a 
I few new men. The game will étant at 8 
o'clock and the line up will probably be:— 

Y. M. C. A.

Everything In
CUt Stamping

Cases for Business 
and Society Cards

BINDERY LOMDON. KMGLJSMP.

JSSSMTS,
McLEAN a SWEENY, Agents,

4SPrIne

Old Volumes 
Rebound

and Repaired.

ESTABLISHED test. 
- . 0SS,000,000REQUIRES

AT THE OPERA HOUSE Street.Goal.• • eA company here a few weeks ago gave 
a play entitled A Gentleman Burglar. '!>’ 
Waite Company tonight presents the or
iginal Version of this pay. The former 
play was a version of a play entitled The 
Amateur Cracksman. The play tonight 

, lias not a line or situation similar to the 
former. Waite’s Comedy Co. dose their 
Engagement here tomorrow night by a 
presentation of the great drama, Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. /Hyde. A Gilded Fool for 
thé matinee Srt^rday afternoon.

JohnstonBrown
Point.

i Shlves.. . 

DesBrlsay,
Cover Point. ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Tola Fends Over $60,000,60»

J. SYDNBTKAYB, Agent
A5W2 hteM Wm. Sfc. St,JeA*.H

I .Wortman
' Forward.

....... Howard
.........B1 Izard

.........Petrie
.........Murray

Pbilps...........
Means.............
Clawson.........

| Gilmoilr.........
There has as yet been no referee chosen. 

V j There should be a good crowd to give the 
boys encouragement.

Capt. H. R. Lunney, of the U. N. B., has 
written the Bwvere for a game on the 25th.

c. E. DOWDEN.
Stock end Bond BrokerÎESTIMATES AND INFORMATION CHEERFUL! 

GIVEN AT THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
OFFICE

I
t riORBBBPONDBNT,

ctmns « sEBMemsi,i ' x
- Photo■

)4; ?*V'-. S- : . V

. 1 . _ XJ',.. A
iift'i h oi'i'fi ' I 'llr ygf

E. R. MACHUM
MACHÜM FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.

W. D FOSTER

Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over 226,000,900.00 
Otflces—49 Csnterbury St St John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. 0. Box 233.
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Close Evenings at 6 o’clock. St. John, N. B„ Jan, 12th 1906. | POCTORS NOT
Special Values in

« MORE BARGAINSFT
the evening times. Curling Coats

-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.

ABLE TO AGREE BEFOREST. JOHN, N. B. JAM. It, 1»0«.______________
The SU John cTU’"!

evening (Sunday excepte*) IjytbcS- gtock Comnanlea Act.
^S^œ,'ejR:m,ltat°'“l A. M. BELDINO. Editor

* " ' ’

Ï
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They Are Undecided Whether 
Charles A. Edwards Died 
from Bullet or Poison. Stock Takinging tiiie wharf to accommodate the long- 

will also be considered.
The council also decided to have an

A RAY Of LIGHT
The Globe learns that the harbor ferry

is better than it was forty, or twenty-five, I enquiry under loath with regard to the .
ten years- ago; that the demands | ferry service, which is exactly what the; mostly in dark mixed Tweeds and stripes. 

°r el6n , „_rp .... veavg case appears at this stage to require, lire
are greater now than they were te enquiry ghould be btoad and thorough. ;

ineffective service means ^ ^ ^ decided to ask for »
expropriate the gas works. Both tiie price, 

the subject) of

eat «earners Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

' This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats màke very 
acceptable Xmas Gifts.

Please call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

)We are showing just now some particularly good values in Boys' Short Pants,
New Haven, Oonn., Jan. 11.—The- re

port of tjie autopsy on the body of Chas. 
A. Edwards, who. died in a tragic way 
during the night of Jan. 2, at the Hiller 
homestead on College street, was handed 
to Coroner Eli Mix by Medical Examiner 
Bartlett this afternoon. Its consents will 
be made a part of the coroner’s report, 

Which copyists are now at work.

Women's Dongola Kid Three Button Shp- 

pere, low heels, all sizes,
45c. and 50c. 
50c. and 60c.

to tnPrices :; $1.00.wer to!that anago;
impediments, delay and loss; that the re

cent Accident demoralized the service, 
anà such an accident or some like thing 
may occur at any time; and that this 
cannot reasonably be tolerated, but must

z(-»*• la 
to 161Prices Women’s Dongola Kid One Strap Slip- 

patent tip, low heels, all ' sizes,
and the quality of gas are 
'Constant complaint in St. John, and un
less there is a great change the city wquld 
be amply justified in the expropriation. 

The'decision to have the city officially 
lets the Globe , represented in the Telegraph s special in- 

absorbed I industrial number, and copies distributed 
the information presented 

favorable and beneficial

% pars,
Men's and Boys* Clothier, 

199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY, $1.00.upon
It is underetoodj that a difference of 

opinion existed among the* surgeon® who 
assisted Dr. Bartlett in t^ie aytopsy, as to 
the exact cause of death, that i$, whether 
the bullet wound was sufficient to c^uee 
dissolution or whether the drug brought 
about that end. Ae far as known the 
difference of opinion still exists, although 
it is further believed that all or ait least 
most of the surgeons held an opinion that 
Mr. Edwards died by acts of his own.

There has been no new light thrown 
upon the tragedy aS the coroner declines 
to talk over the evidence at any length.

The members of the Hiller family have 
given denials of interviews purporting to 
have come from them commenting on the 
preliminary finding of the coroner, Chas. 
E. Hiller in particular saying that he has 
not discussed the case in any way.

After milch uncertainty it has been es
tablished that there is a Small safe in thé 

I Hiller homestead which has hot been open- 
j ed. Several attempts have been lhade to 
I open the door by other than1 forcible 
I means, owing to the absence of the key, 
but as the coroner has no desire to ex
amine its contents the safe probably will 
not be opened until an administrator of 
the Hiller estate is named.

A. R. Campbell & Son,jpe remedied.
Wken the citizen who 

jo his thinking for Win has
and turns to the Globe's rem- | abroad, where 

state of affairs, he is elec- will produce a
statement : impression with regard to bt. Join?, it* 
ferries at also to be commended.

Women's Bight Button,, Fast Color, Blacky 
Cloth Üaitene, all sizes,OUR AMBITION IS TO SECURE FOR OUR . 

CUSTOMERS THE High Class Tailoring, 35c.\ < ■
ie facts

. f 26 Germain St.•fly for such a
trifled by the following lucid 

“There may have to be two 
different points in the harbor, or

een say off-

t
Bargains in odd sizes and broken lot. dur

ing this month. The thrifty buyer can 
save money in purchasing now.Best $3 Shoes

in Canada
\

a *

WEIGHING MACHINERY.bridge, or a tunnel. No one 
hand with any certainty wnat ought to be |

: done; that, perhaps, can only be estab-j 
fished by examination and inquiry.”

If any man,on reading this statement are putting up 
does not find that all his doubts are set Bminereon to scale in carrying out hw 
at rest, he should forthwith present liis railway policy. It eays:- 
head to a medical gentleman for

THE INTERCOLONIAL

Made We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter ecalee, also weigh 
beams, to conform twlth inspectors' re-

The Montreal Herald appears to think 
that the people of tihe maritime provinces 

barricades for Hon.. Mr. Francis & Vaughanqulremeata.

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,’ - , . i
With this object in view, we have looked through the leading Canadian lactones.

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST
19 King Street.17, 19 Nelson Street; St John. N. B.

and have secured what we believe to beCertainly the failure <Xn the part of the 
11ntercolonial railway to meet its manage

ment expenses out of traffic earnings, to 
say nothing of paying interest on the cap- 

' ital invested or providing money for im*
A GOOD SUGGESTION provements, is one that must be faced.

-rt,- t”” z -s Ss ~
terday by City Engineer Peters, pointing exccptional treatment, but this is quite 
out the importance of immediate Btepe to too much of a good thing to be allowed 
secure the construction of the additional to go on forever.
v ul, ^ Wnt Side a* eoon as tiie! It is fair to add., however, that the. berths on fche West Suie as ^ ! serkmenras of the situation was recognized

under contract » bui|t, has wise , ^ outset of term by the pres-
ly received the attention of the city ooun- ; ent minirteP 0{ railways, and that an 
nl ’ j earnest effort is now being made and with

xvwii- ;+ i, true that the turbinera of the some signs of success to establish a new 
While it is true that tne tuiom OTder. Mr. Butler, the new deputy -•

Allan hue and the new C. P. R. steam jgter_ hcyan by putting the reHponsibility 
be accommodated at existing bfertye, ^or j.vyurc upon th<*e who had failed. He

gave all subordinate officials the benefit 
of the doubt as to how much they and 
iiow much the politicians were responsible 
for failure, and a Aided them to specify 
how, in their judgment, improvement 
could be made. With this as a starting 
point, reforms have been instituted and 
improvement has already been dhown.
Mr. Emmereon and Mr. Butler seem to be 
(making an honest effort to discover 
whether the Intercolonial can be made to 
pari under Government operation. If they 
cannot be helped to succeed, in this final 
effort, the maritime provinces will have 
to face, very shortly, setae other method 
of making the railway self-sustaining, 

j The people of the maritime proinces are 
| not asking or «flcpecting exceptional treat-

■ l Although the news columns of that pa-; ment. They believe the Intercolonial
pc,- yesterday practirallv abandoned'the be made to yield larger returns, compared

- Hand Point soundings taken by the name- with the necessary expenditure, than in 
less man of mystery, who appear, to have the past. They are waiting to see what

" taken them "darkly at dead of night,” Mr. Emmerson will do abolit it. If J»» 
and “specif to the Globe” the editor's effort fails they will still be,convinced that 

- . ,ntsJ^liardened. He: loot W «-ttihe thing' ton be done.- -*£*<*"«"*
’ r^tfhadever of the etate,*e»te appear- putting: **'- «n «• ^

' ' U i„ the news rolumne of last night's the Herald kindly turn its economic eye 
of his own paper, and wrote this:- on the canal system. It mghU». m 

-The facts which were published m view .those western interests which profit 
tbl* paper on Wednesday in regard to (by low through rates on-the Intercolonial, 

the depth of water at certain points on
the West Side seem ,to dhow that there BRAVE EffORT
■will be imposed upon the city, or the— srjt ~such a portion that she pray be available Mied Without comment Mr^AlIan e m- 

a ft correct eteutement about the depth of wa-
- STS ... ..d i.;i. «. d-h. », ». «S»
-, Th . - treating tlhem as the; dieted the «tory, on the authority of the

ivw perœi enc harbor mafiter. Yesterday, or many days few Secretaries and Combination Desks, which we will «ell at a• Mrsxxs-. - z-jrzzJLr: gfrà-ss? w
' Tion to make trouble for thee who seek to yesterday morning.

defend the port against its enemies. The Sun tins mprnnng meekly accepts
u bhe chastisement and eaye not a word on!

the1 whole subject.

exara-

FERGUSON ® PAGE.' «nation.

M *
See Our Window.

.. ..$3.00 
. ...f3.00 
. ....13.00

>1EN’S BOX-OALF BALS, ..
MEN’S BOX-CALF BLUCHERS. ...
MEN’S ATOLOUR OAjLF BALS, , ..l 
These goods uphold our reputation for BEST FOOTWEAR.

.. >'•■
fi U ‘

For Choice. Goods in
Watches, ClocKs, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at94 m& 
STREETfjmi^ ,one now

41 Kin^ Street.SLIT AGAINST
Literary man'About Thoaé HocKey Boot*

Have you gpt a pair? Call and see our Jtne from 12.10 up. 
line ot OVERSHOES and STORM RUBBERS ^and RUBBER BOOT&

J. W. SMITH,

JAMES V. RUSSELL, 1
... 397 Mela tirait I ’

ream
it is obvious that they and other eteam-

berthd at
We also have a full

Prof. Gunton of Gunlon’s 
Magazine Is In Trouble.

ehipe cannot occupy the same 
the same time. For more and larger 
steamers will be required more bertha. 
There can be no reaeonable doubt that tlhe 
winter bmsineae will continue to grow. It 

‘ has overtaken the present facilities, and 
by the time the proposed series of three 
or four new berths can be completed there 
will doubtless be plenty of business for

The city

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brusaells • <

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the

New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which 1 have just received, 
what you want at right prices. BEiT Call today.

37 Waterloo Street.

New York, Jan. 11-ril'he fact thqt suits 
have been : brought against Frofessor 
George Gun tom,, proprietor of Gunton's 
Magazine, and against his wife, Rebecca 
Lowe Gunton, was Drought out in the 
Supreme Court today, when counsel for 
the defendants asserted that the method 
of making servi* of legal papers in the 

improper, but were overruled.
The suits were brought by Amelia R- 

Gunton, but the documents in the case 
not given out for publication. One 

I of the lawyers concerned in the case said 
I that the suit aghidst Professor Gunton was 

for « separation end that Amelia R, Gun- 
tom asserts that she is the wife of Fro- 
fCsor Gunton. Counsel also said he under
stood the suit against Rebecca Lowe Gun
ton is an action for alleged aleniaition of 
the affections, of Professor Gunton.

Counsel for the détendants informed the 
court^today that service was madè on 
them by throwing the subpoenas into an 
automobile in which they were riding. The 
court decided that this is effective.

Professor Gunton and Rebecca Lowe 
Gunton were married at Atlanta, in Feb
ruary, 1904. She was president of the 
General Federation of AVomen’s Clubs for 
four years, and is said to be1 prominent 
socially in Georgia.

r:LS

jClocks and Watches.

Nickel Alarm Clocks from 60 cents up to $2.00 
Nickel Stem Winding Wptches at $1.25 each.

You will findthem in the winter season.
for the increased trade.must prepare

case was
STILL AT IT

can 1
JAMES A TUFTS ® SON,

Corner Germain and Church Streets.
Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes, Oyster Plants, Cran- 
berriéS, Squash, Lettuce, Radishes, Celery, Parsley

J. L QUINN, CITY MARKET. - - TELEPHONE 636. -

were

I

gilbert lane dye works. I
FOR

SALE.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. > & CO.. City Agenta

iffis issue

N <$> v-■*

P. E. CAMPBELL, : SEEDSMANBUSTIN & WITHERS
FURNITURE &

On

THE COST Of WARJZ?
'

Russian Budget Shows That 
$1,050,000,000 is What 

Czar People Will Pay.

r
•J

'I,

BUSTIN ® WITHERS, 99 Germain Street
budget 

was issued to-
St. Petersburg, Jan. 11^-The 

statement for 1906, which 
night, show» that it will be necessary tb 

! raise 3240,500,000 by credit operations to 
’ balance 'the estimated receipts and ex- 

The latter include $202,500,-

:
WOMEN AND THE BALLOT j -------------------------------

The Toronto Globe appears to have c. W. Milner, who is the leading
good ground for believing that women in advacaite of reciprocity in coal, believes 
that city do not care very much for the eucll a policy would greatly benefit tihe

of these provinces. He A Good Electric 1 X
penditures.
000 for the liquidation of the expenses 
of the Riisso-Japanese war, the repatria- 

I tion of the troops in the Far East and 
the reduction of tne army to a peace foot
ing For the first time the total cost of 
the war, $1,050,000,000, is revealed.

l HAIR CUTTING £? &
your hair should be cut in the style most .becoming to your festure*. H « •

< - you call here you win be exactly suited. Try your next shave tad hair cut at , , ^
< ! “The basement barber shop.” i 1 »

. Heâflof King Street-

light to vote. Out of about 10,000 wo- gripping interests
men voters a few hundreds turned out \to | befiev<e further that reciprocity is draw- 
exercise the privilege in the municipal lng nearer. On another page the Times 
elections on New Year’s Day, when among j prjnta an interview with Mr; Milner on 
other questions that of a reduction in the, one aspect of the question, 
number of liquor licenses was up for de
cision. The Gkbe says:—

o
*

I■
:> R. C. MeAFEE,

*MILITARY VETERANS 
! Annual Meeting of New Bruns-.

wick Association Held Last 
! Night.

Reading Lamp .A $35,000 FIRE“The .polling day Was exceptionally fav- 
orable, being a holiday, and the weatl^ei 
pleasant. The temperance question in its 
moat practical form was before the elec- Hundred Mdl ThrOWD

. By-laws for cutting off forty liquor , . « rj« ;
licenses were dependent on the vote. How Out Of Employment by Blaze 
did .the women voters treat their oppor- jn Tool Shop, 
tunity and responsibility? Three out of 

four, in sonte subdivisions nine-

• •
Fresh Pies.

V
All kinds of delicious pies end esfcw. 

Our products are Just like borne-end*.

York Bakery. ’Phone 1457-

tors. i ' rgi '/ I The annual meeting of the New Bruns- 
I ! wick Military Veteran Association was 
I ; held Thnreday in tihe1 Foresterie’ flail,
I ; Charlotte street.
I were elected for the ensuing year: J. L. j

■ ! Eagles, president ; Andjcw Emery, vice-,
II president; George Gorham, treasurer;
11 James Hunter,secretary; Walter Knowles,
I Joseph T. Noble, J. Buchanan, Joseph
I Alexander and Thomas McAfee, managing
■ committee.
■ ' X letter from' Captain Paterson, of the
II Montreal Veteran Association, was read,
I i stating they had appointed a committee
■ ' to frame a bill for the obtaining of a land
II grant from the dominion government and ■----
I' a committee has been appointed to inter-1 
I j view the (New Brunswick members and 
g ask them to look out for the claims of 
I the New Brunswick military veterans.
I j A discussion upon the annual dinner,
I which is to be held on March 2*2, also 
I aroee. Cigars were passed around by the 
I president and secretary.

I Is at once an Ornament and a Con- 
Almost a Necessity.

I Mi Mala strMt230 Brussels attest.
. NORTH EASTON, Mass., Jan. 11—The ; 

teen out of every twenty, in one 8ev=nt^ j handle ghop „f the Ames Shovel and Tool 
of seventy-three, did not think it , ^ ^ ^ ^ ear)y today>

worth while to go a block or two from | ]o.g eatimated at about $35,000. j
their own homes to discharge their duties ^ ^ amQUnt of finiehed and partly fin
es enfranchised voters on any one of the ^ ^troyed. The cause of ,
questions, municipal, educational, moral, the ftre js not Known. Aid was summpn- 
submitted to the electors. In ’downtown ( ed from Brockton, and with assistance of 
districts where there are many votes of; a steamer frbm that’city the flames were

— * >■*
The destruction of the handle shop will 

seriously impede the other departments 
in which about four hundred men arc 
employed.

every The following officersvenience,
out

fresh fish DAILY.' V

1 fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
i

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St,
ST. JOHN WEST.We Are Showing

ft
showing, as might be expected, is still 
Worse.”

Wbile lack of orgaifzation may have 
counted for something, it seems clear that 
■Toronto ladies, having the right to vote, 
are not at all eager to exercise their pow
er at the polls.

Some Excellent New Designsï • PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!
Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. AmateurSIX BODIES TAKEN*
FROM HAVERSTRAW RUINS

| Havenstraw, N. H., Jan. 11.—Three 
more bodies were recovered today from

! at my studio, 
finishing a specialty..... .AT....

z GEO. C. M. FARREN. ... 74 Germain Street♦<B>■ /
HELD UP AT NEW YORK -,the ruine of the thirteen house* which 

in the landslide here1 
last Monday night. Six bodie* in all have 
been recovered and all were identified to- j 
day as follow* :

Mtvi. .Toeeph Daly, William Hughes,' 
Wolf Provitch, David Aidenbaum; Ben
jamin Nek-on and Abram Silverman.

additional steamship berths when tiie "one ja leBponse to an appeal from the au-1 
now building ie completed and the dredg- ; tlioritiee at Haveretraiw today E. P. Rob-1 
ing done, and authority vra« given for. a ! erte, of the qnartei-maeterV department, 
, T . ,,,, , m,-. ,u„ »,i ! and first Sergeant Yilik, of the engineers,delegation to Ottawa to urge that the ad ithere to euperintend the work of |

ditional dredging be provided for by the cjearjng away the deb vit* of the receut 
government., It was also decided tha* the landedide in the hope of recovering puore 
board of works look into the matter of bodies.
the wiharf now under conatruetion, as , ^ ch(M ((rom Londoo the .„htres).-

~ic! changes have been made in the, “J_I 8ay, when you’ve flnisbcil milking the 
J b I cows, how do you turn It off? - The By-

Thc question of lengthen-1 «tender.

VERY MODEST PRICES.A GOOD DAY’S WORK

Astrachan Jackets.•were swept away
■... rThe city council at its session yesterday 

dealt in a business-like manor with a 
number of important matters. Steps were 
taken to provide for timber and call for 
tenders for the construction of the three

New York. Jan. 11—Barnett Cohen,who j 
says he was at the head of the rubber 
trade in England and was on Wednesday 
taken from the steamship Cedric as the 
boat was about to sail, and sent to BclH 
levue Hospital, to be examined as to Ins | 
sanity, was today released from the hos
pital" taken before Magistrate Cornell 
in the Jefferson Market police court and 
then discharged. Tomorrow Cohen will 
sail from some Canadian point for home.

Cohen exhibited to the magistrate his 
English passport letters from members of 
tlii royal family and other letters patent 
shtwlng his connection with finance in 
Eibland. He tiore expensive clotlid.

v i

Nice Bright Curls, first quality of 
Skins, 24, 28 and 34 inches long, fromThe R. E. T. PRINGLE CO., L td.t

I

$25.00 to $45.00.i ■
- ? :

105 Prince Wm. Street l

F. S. THOMAS,^ 539 Main Street N>rth End.
New quarter! will be announced later.

*
•cation». i

if X mm.—^

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

ALL .

#
reduced to io 
and iç cents. 
A full assort
ment always to 
bs had at. . ..

Standard Patterns
E. O. PARSONS, endt

DIAMONDS, WATCHEO. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowôst Price*.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 

10 Prince Wm. SL 6L John, N. *
•Phone WW.

• •

- .



POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
*r1'mICvf* - \tmm - (■ f1
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BAPTISTS OF BOSTON^ THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES pOR THE PARTY SEASONBROAD IN THÉIR VIEWS ;

Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 
in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date \ 

Accident Policies now issued by
-•

A Reunion in which They, with Methodises, Presbyterians, 

Congregationalists and Unitarians, Exchange Felicitations 
—Notable Work for Men.

i

SOME NOVELTIES FOR THE LADIES 
IN THE LINE OF FINE APPAREL.

r White and Black SilK and Voile Skirts—New Models. '

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. St. St. John, N. B.,

Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.
•il

/

A tot of humor interjected into hie ad
dress by Bishop Lawrence gave rise to 
considerable merriment and it furnishes 
some food for reflection too. 
that in England, the Established Church 
and its representatives monopolize the 
cathedrals and the palaces, while the 
Baptists have frequently been found on 
the side street*. Ib Boston the situation 
is reversed, : the Baptists have tnyo con
spicuous buildings in the best locations. 
As for the headquarters of the Episcopal 
church, “Why,” said the bishop, “nobody 
can see the Diocesan Home, hidden away 
behind the Hotel Tudor.” There is cer
tainly a marked contrast in external equip
ment and I shall not be surprised if, in 
the, course of ten years, another notable 
ecclesiastical structure is added to the 

on Beacon Hill to serve as the

(Boston Transcript.) -
A quarter of a century ago the opening 

of a handsome denominational edifice like 
the Ford Building on Beacon Hill would 
probably have been made the occasion of 
considerable self-glorification. But the 
noteworthy thing about the meeting of 
the Baptist Social Union last Monday 
evening—the last of the assemblages in 
connection with the dedication of the ertruc 
ture—was the subordination of purely 
Baptist tenets and interests to the large 
concerns of the Kingdom of God. Indeed 
the meeting itself in its make-up showed 
how strong the tides of Christian unity 
are running these days., Seldom of late 
have so many truly representative men M 
so ready branches of the Church been 
brought together. Pillars of orthodox 
churches had as ve-awia Unitarian minis
ters and laymen while Presbyterians and 
Methodists indulged in mutual felicita
tions as they passed the salad. And when 
it came to the poet-prandial exercées the 
listener might have thought himself in al
most any kind of Christian assemblage. 
At a. moment when it would have been 
natural to emphasize the Baptist contri
bution to the life of the city and the na
tion the broad minded officers of the 
Union chose to put to the front common 
religious problems land opportunities. Com 
paratively little, too, was said of Mr. 
Ford, whose almost unmatched benefic
ence was certainly in the minds of some 
present. He had, however, received his 
due meed of appreciation at the dedicat
ory exercises Saturday, especially ip the 
singularly illuminating address of Profes
sor George E. Horr, but on Monday 
night it was an Episcopalian, Bishop Law
rence, who said in passing what seemed 
to me a rarely beautiful word. The bishop 
recalled how, as a boy, he, in common 
with youths all over New England, used 
to look forward to Thursday as the day 
when the Youth’s Companion would come 
with its interesting and well-filled pages, 
and he said that in hie opinion the man 
who touched to nobler issues through the 
medium of literature the plastic life of 
thousands of boys and girk did in that 
way hie greatest work for the world, com
pared to which even so splendid a dona
tion as this braiding ranks second.

The bishop went on to say that if we 
should put the maps of the ecclesiastical 
polity ahd doctrine of the different 
churches over one another end then look 
through transparent paper we should see 
that the pointa of contact were more- than 
the points of difference. We are express
ing with a louder note synchrony of - op
inion as we meet our common enemy. Dr. 
Lawrence said: this with eudh simplicity 
aind earnestness that the remark iropres- 
ed his hearers as something more than a 
conventional after-dinner expression and 
the fact that he incon-vienced himself in 
order to be present at all was another 
proof of his disposition to establish all 
points of contact possible with his fellow 
Christians of the city and the state. Not 
less insistent was Dr. Reuen Thomas of 
Brookline, who represented the Congrega
tionalists, in his plea for combination 
against the forces Of evil. The 
churches have enough to do, he said, 
to christianize the democracy of thé 
country to cause them -to stand together. 
He forecasted also great changes in the 
ecclesiastical fife of the neat fifty yeans. 
Free churchmen have won their liberty 
and now the question is what to do with 
it, how to we it in the highest interests 
of humanity. So throughout the evening 
the note most frequently struck was that

That is 
whenever serious,

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

f'lBest work and the daintiest color-
1

He said DRESS SILK SKIRTS for evening wear, 
ings.

WHITE WASHABLE CHINA SILK SKIRTS, prettily trimmed, tucked and shir
red, $7-25 to $12. ÇO.

BLACK SILK AND BLACK VOILE SKIRTS, particularly suitable for wearing 
with separate waists, $7. ço to $24.00. *'*

(CLOAK AND COSTUME DEPT.) ,

I

mSTORE OPEN EVENINGS.

t.'.l

% Price put on this lot 
I x of good tp * * *

SHIRT 
WAISTS 

For Ladies

■ u L

LACE GOODS.NEW SILKS.2 group
headquarter* of the Episcopal church in 
Maeaachueebte. Such a building will be 
the logical outcome of the energy and 
foresight which the church é displaying. 
Its resources, present apd prospective, are 
ample enough -end just a* boon As Bishop 
Lawrence make* up hé mind to do some- ; 
thing of the sort my prediction is that he j 
will bring ^t to pass as speedily and thor
oughly as he accomplished the task of 
raising the fund of several million dollars 
for Harvard from it* alumni. If an 
Episcopalian building should be added to i 
the three or four other denominational, 
headquarters on Beacon Hill, and if, 
was estimated the other night, the new 
Christian Endeavor Memorial Budding 
should be erected on some eighty adjoin
ing spot, there will be grouped within a 
short distance oi one another as impor
tant religious’institutions as can be found 
in any city in thé country. For, besides 
these other structures, the General Theo
logical Library and the Boston University , 
School of Theology are ti thé general re
gion. * : , ■

It was a surprise to some of the guests [ 
at this Monday meeting of the Baptét 
Social Union to learn the datent and value 
of the aggressive Christian work to be 
credited to the organization during the i 
last twenty years and more. Formed in 
186*, it was purely a social club until1 1882 
when some Of its leading members felt 
that it ought to do something between 
meals. In due time a relationship of 
helpfulness and twosome extent of suh-j 
sidy was established between the Union | 
and several of the more dependent Bap- ■ 
tiet churches in, the city, strategically 
located for carrying 
people. So through a capable committee i 
on Christian work the Union has made 
its influence widely felt as a strengthen-1 
ing and unifying force. The new facili- 
ties in Ford Hall, such as the handsome 
committee rooms, will invite the mem- ; 
bers of the Uniqn, to still greater sen-ice 
and, judging by ibdTorecaat of the future : 
offered by one of its prominent younger i 
members Monday night, George W. Cole-j 

i man, the Union intends to measure up to 
its gréât opportufütÿi’Sït é composed en- J 
tirely of laymen, who usually like to go 
and do a tiling raAer than spend long 
evenings theorizing^ on the subject, and 
it is fortunate in having a kindred or
ganization, known M the1 Young Men’s 
Social Union, which is likely to cooperate 
with it in the carrying out of aggressive 
plans. May Mr. Ford’s deep desire that 
hé beneficence should stimulate the gen
erosity of other Baptét laymen find ful
filment in the new era on which the Un
ion é just entering and may Ms own ex
ample of giving not merely money, but 
time, thought and effort, incite the hosts 
of young men in the metropolitan détrict 
who call tbemselvfs Baptists, to follow 
him, especially in helping that large ele
ment in the city’s population knoayn as 
manual laborers.

A
IVORY WHITE LACE COS

TUMES, $8.75 up. |
BLACK LACE COSTUMES, $15.00

CREPE DE CHENS? in White, 

Cream, Light Blue, Heliotrope, 'Tur

quoise, Pink and Black. 90c. yd. up.

CHIFFON TAFFETAS in White, 
very rich. 70c. yd. to 95c.

MES SALINES in White, itile 

Green, Light Grey. 70c. yd.

PAlLETTES in White and Cream. 
From 75c. to $1.00.

WHITE JAPANESE, very popular 
at present. 33c. yd. up.

ALSO WHITE CHIFFON, White 
Mowelhne De Soie, and Pineapple

VOILE DE SOIE far White, Light 
Blue and Light Grey. $1.45 yd.

(Silk Boom).

Waists 
for $1.
Waists 
for $1.

:up.
BABY IRISH ALLOVERS, 18 ins. 

and 44 ine. wide.
BABY IRISH INSERTIONS, Edg

ings, Lace*. /
CHIFFON EMBROIDERED ALL

OVERS. _______
FINE LINE OF CHIFFON FLATT

INGS.
BLACK SEQUIN ALLOVERS,

Dress Nets. _____ ,
ORIENTAL ALLOVERS, Lares, 

Insertion*. > ~
GUIPURE COLLARS, Laces and 

Insertions.

I

I :

‘ •
as

SEE
WINDOW.

:\
CHIFFON AND APPLIQUE GA

LONS, Embroideries.Cor. DuKe and Charlotte Sts .

(Rear Mein Store),

Telephone No. 1141 b.

DEWITT B&OS., FINE SILK UNDERSKIRTS AND EVENING CLOAKSl:
\MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
OATO0l2deFEBD, MEATS. IrBtTBr! ECH3S 

and POTATOES.
Branch Warehouse, HAHTLAND, Carleton 

County.

Reduction Sale
Ciel Blue, Champagne, etc. MadeSILK UNDERSKIRTS, in such proper evening colors as Pink, 

with profuse trimmings and in the prettiest shapes.

!» Gros.

(CLOAK AND COSTUME DEPT.)

>F-
Broadcloth is the most popularly used

F urs W. S. BARKER,
Handsome SilK Waists.Gloves, NecKwear, Etc,Commission StoekBroker,During the next two 

weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole stock of

on a work for the
I

WHITE JAP SILK WAISTS, $3.00 and.$4.00.

WHITE PEAU DE SOIE WAISTS, $4.75 and $5.00. 

WHITE CREPE DE CHENE WAISTS, $7.75.

WHITE LINEN BLOUSES, Embroidered, $225 up.

SILK EVENING GLOVES, 70c. Pair. i 
1CTT> GLOVES, 2 to 18 buttons, $1.00 to $2-504 
FANS, in White and Black, 90c. to $8.00 
ptiAT, LACE AND LACE-TRIMMED HANDKFS. 

NECKWEAR inLaee, Silk and Chiffon, 25c. up. 
PTiUT. LACE COLLARS, $3.00 up to $20.
CREPE DE CHENE SQUARES,.$2 00 to $2.80.

(FRONT STORE.)

Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers

My latest New York advices 
are to the effect that

Southern pacific,
bought for the long pull, will 

show larger profits.

BLACK EVENING WAISTS, Chiffon, Taffeta, Sequin, 

etc., $10.FURS
■ .y , , j ).

' 'I
(SILK ROOM.)

MANCHESTER RORERTSON ALUSON, LTD.Iatendip&purchasers 
would do well to give 
us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

i ■

a saaasas» /

OverlookingFREE!JAMES ANDERSON t

A FULL size box of
defects, however trifling, is1 not part of 
our syste n. The laundry work In
trusted to us has got to be perfect in 
every way.

17 Charlotte Street of catholicity and federation, 
what we may expect 
purposeful Christian# get together today, 
even though the immediate/ occasion of 
their assemblage be the celebration of a 
signal step in advance on the part of a 
given denonnanation. ___________

•.

fairy
Headache

Tablets
V

JANUARY 
SALE!

. This Laundryregisters 1*8 tons and é at present own
ed by Thos. Townsend, of Louiebnrg (N.

% SONS Of ENGLAND-
v S.)

* is run on the principle that nothing can 
be too good for it? patrons. So don’t 
hesitate to send your linen here. You 
can be confident that it will be returned 
to you better laundered than it ever 
was before.

Portland Lodge Held an Enjoy
able Supper in White’s Last 
Night.

$ !OBITUARY
Edwin B. Given

Containing io cures will be 
given away with every 25 cent 
purchase, 
week only.

1
I

The death of Edwin B. Givan, 8 King 
street, occurred Thursday. Mr. Givan, 
who was a C. P. R. car man at the depot, 
had been sick only a few days. He was 
fifty-four years of age and twice married. 
His first wife was Miss Mary Moore and 
his second, Mrs. J. Doherty, who sur
vives. He also' leaves five daughters— 
Mrs. Wilford Shoebridge, Mrs. J. An
thony and Misses Mabel, Laura and Eva 
Givan.

This offer for this 1i
",The members of Lodge Portland, Sons 

dinner in Wnite’s res-of England, held a 
taurant last evening, and the event was 

of the most successful of its kind in 
the hétory of the lodge. Among the 

guests present were 
M. P., W. Watson Allen and J. H.

W.J.McMILLIN, UNGAR’S LAUNDRYone

Druggist.
•Phone 980. 62$ Main Street.

1Dr. J. W. Daniel,

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Werki 
Limited. ’Phone 58.STOCK-TAKING TIME and we Walker.

The toasts to the king and the presi
dent duly honored, J. Tojige gave à pa
triotic song, after which the toast to the 
Britéh Empire was well responded to by 
Dr Daniel and Robt. Maxwell, M. P. P. 
Mrs. L. M. Curren. of Fairville, sang, and 
,8. McKeen and Dr. A, W. MacRae re
sponded to the toast to the City of St. 
John. Other toasts responded to were: 
Grand Lodge, J. H. Walker, district 
depbty; Sister Lodges, H. Noakes; Dis
trict 'Societies, J. H. Walker; Lodge 
Portland, H. C. Green; Ladies, B. Arm
strong;- Press, H. Codner and Sun repre
sentative. ' A recitation was given by Mrs. 
Armstrong, and songs were sung by Mr. 
Tonge, Mr. Noakes and G. Brittain.

r XJ
find some lines of clothing with but 
few of a kind. Thêir room is preferred

1 Miss M. E. Perkins :

W. TREMAINE GARD,Miss Mafgaret Elizabeth Perkins, eldest 
daughter of George Perkins, of Hampton 
Station, died in the General Public Hos
pital here Thursday, aged seventeen years 
and six months. Her. illness was due to 
injuries sustained in a coasting accident 
at Hampton and followed an operation 
for acute appendicitis. The accident oc
curred last Wednesday week. Dr. Wejt- 
more, who was called in, ordered her re
moval to the hospital. The operation, 
which appeared to be successful, was per
formed Saturday. A sudden change for 
the worse took place Wednesday evening 
and she gradually became weaker till her ! 
death Thursday. Her father, one brother 
and two sisters survive. Much sym
pathy will be felt for tile bereaved fam
ily. The body was taken to Hampton 
Thursday night.

Jeweller. Furs at Reduced Prices.VV’to their company now and we have 
marked them at quick clearance prices.

■
Have you examined the holiday 

gift# in “The Little Jewelry Shop Jus* 
Round JThe Corner," 77 Charlotte 
street? It » joy to the «yes end de- 
light to the puna to find eudh up-to- 
date ware# offered et popular prioee. 
Rich end varied, suitable for all age#, 
and condition#, hé collection of Christ
ine# good# challenges comparison with 
any in thé city. He aims at giving 
his patrons the beet to be had in the 
market. And the prices are all right 
too. He will be pleased to have you 
call end make your choice now. -..'a 
none too early to make your selection. 
The early comer gets the advantage el 
the first pick and the biggest bargains. 
One door from King «tree*.

i

We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banos, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

HpnF ARE SOME OF THEM :
1> FLANNEL LINED VESTS that sold at $ç, $4.2çï 

$j.7ç, equal to best custom made in every way.
Quick clearance price, $2.50.

PRINCE ALBERT COATS AND VESTS that sold at 
$ 18—only two or three sizes. Quick clearance 
p 1 :e, $12.50.

EVENING DRESS SUITS that sold at $2Ç and $22.-
ç0. Quick clearance price, $17.50.

OVERCOATS that sold at $i$.ço, $12 and $iq.
Quick clearance prices, $5.75, $7.50, $8.

1

THORNE BROSSCHOONER STRUCK 
ON GULE ROCK BAR

1

E
Mrs. Won. Robinson and son of Gibson 

are visiting Mrs. Robinson’s sister, Mrs. 
H. M. Hopper, Princess street.

;

OUR AD. HEREThe “Schaffner ” Brothers, of 
Annapolis, May Be a Total Would be read by thousands 

every evening
Loss. I 7ROBINSON’S, 173 Union Street. 

Phone 1161.
\

77 Charlotte Street .Cherry Cake, 30c. per Ib.Digby, N. S., Jan. 11.—(Special)—Frank 
Morrell, signal agent at Westport, reporte 
the schooner Shaffner Bros., Captain Mc
Donald, ashore on Gulf Rock bar, three 
and a half mike southeast of Brier Isl
and, having «truck at 12.30 p. m., light, 
while on a voyage from Gloucester (Maes.) 
for Sydney (C. B.)

Capt. McDonald asked for assistance and 
of Gann’s tugboats left Yarmouth fco-

TÈNDERS PROFESSIONAL
.wMaAiwvvwt

Sealed tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to twelve o’clock, noon, on | 
Wednesday the tenth day of January at the 
Office of MACRAE AND SINCLAIR, the 
Pugsley Building, In the City of Saint John 
for the stock In trade, safe, cash register, 
and fittings, contained in the store recently 
occupied by SAMUEL ROMANOFF No. 695- 

Msln Street In the said City of Saint

G.G. CORBET, M.D.is good. Plenty of good butter and eggs 
and a sprinkling of cherries. Almond 
Icing. Try it.

/j

Regular Lines of Overcoats and 
Suits at 20 per cent. Discount.

X-Ray aed Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
■DEATH*

697

The stock list may be seen at the Office 
of Macrae & Sinclair and the stock Inspect
ed upon application to the undersigned.
Terms Cash. Each tender must be accom
panied by a certified check for 10 per cent - a, , .

0,Th™tZ.t|gneethdo^nnrt"bind himself to ae- FjOWfiTS lOT ClINStfDâS Icept the highest or any tender and In case j I IVI1VI V ■«» Will IVMIIUU I
rXVnU8 Tiïï tender1" fif Accepted
thl nPuar”Uteentoelnprodc^eBoft0theCa=rJt.fl^' Nice plant, in bteJfm , .Sltebte^presents 

i S«kP Will bi for felted  ̂to* Assignee tatto £*!> anfl ‘“Ve your orders
, benefit of the creditors of the said Samuel i oaxIT- — - rn.nircu a uir

Romanoff. II. 5. IHUIKSHANIl,
Dated at the City of Saint John this sec-1 159 Union Strek

ond day of JanmuT A*- g^cîüm. Asrianea. I I’hcSe «98 A store; twoti t^vee.

iLwiA UWMA Oi«k
DAVIES—Suddenly, in this city, on the 

11th inst., Helen S., only daughter of James 
R. and Annie Davies.

Funeral on Saturday, 13th inst., from her 
father’s residence, 55 Spring street. Service 
to begin at 2.45 p. m.

PLORISTS.one
night for the scene of the disaster. The 
wind is now southeast and light. Gaeo-A. GILMOUR, line boat# are standing by to take off the 

the vessel will be a total loes if
GIVAN—At 8 King street, on the 11th inst., 

Edwin B. Givan, in the 54th year ot his age. 
leaving wife and five daughters.

Notice of funeral hereafter. 1
DENNETT—At St. John, Witst, on Jan. 10, 

Mrs. Louisa Dennett, In the 60th year ot her 
age, leaving one son an* two daughters.

Funeral on Friday nextfrom her late resi
dence, 1*8 Queen streaUn 3 o'clack; service 
at 2,30.

Nar-Fine Ta loring, 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing,

crew a#
the wind increase#. She é lying in a dan
gerous position but é not seriously dam-

%

> 68 KING STREET. aged tonight.
The Sobaffner Bros, bade from Anna- 

, wm, built at dementeport in jt1 polé

i
SB.■mà' M.,-

WAISTINGS
BOLLBNNE é considered the meet 

fashionable material for evening and 

We have it in allafternoon wear, 
the French pastel shades at prices

ranging from 75c. to $1.85 yd.

RTT.K and wool crepe db 

CHENE é another ideal goods for 
«tress occasions. We have it in vari

ous fine tints and hues. 85c., $1.10

and up. 1
VOILE DE SOIE, Wool Voile, Al

batross, Nun’# Veiling, Taffeta Bril- 
léntine, etc., etc., are other modish 
materials -for fine apparel. Prices 
range from 35c. per yard upwards.

(Dress Goods).

* Red Cross
Pharmacy.

When you go to the doctor’s and get 
a "Prescription” be sure and take it 
to the "Red Cross Pharmacy" as we 

compound It Just as the doctor 
orders It, and you will be sure to get 
"Pure Drugs.”

will

Gao. A. RIECKER,
67 Charlotte street, St. John, N. B. 

Tel. MS.

Two Snaps :
Until 1906, you can get a 

bottle of

SNYDERS
T0MAT0E

CATSUP
For 25 Cents;
Regular Price 35 Cents.

Or a bottle of

SNYDER’S
SALAD

DRESSING
For 20 Cents; 
Regular Price 30c., at

McELWAINE’S
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.

mm
m
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GAYINOR AND GREENE ; Free Classified Advertising wiU be discontinued Dec. 1st 

ARE FIGHTING HARD
* ï Lore on Berth end In Heaven.

The difference between love on earth j 
and love in heaven is not to be con
veyed In words, but in tranquil and
pure moods it may Wen on earth be Savannah, Ga., Jan. 11 Judge Sp > j 
apprehended by the sight - * the spirit, upon the conclusion of arguments baday.
Love in heaven has realh. all that took under consideration the tourrerin 
earüxly love «spires to, and from that P P Greene and Qaynor were ex
goal its progress bégins, never to cease. ^ Canada It was „nounced ;
The sky toward which it yearned in the ^ bour or so later that the opinion 
world has become the ground on which thg court wou,d not be rendered until | We have a nice line Of new 
it stands here, but now another sky is tomorrow morning. Therefore, when the |
above it. We forecast heaven as re- court convenes then, it will be to hear DnOlfCDC MORRIS 0HAIRS 
pose and peace, the .fulfilling of the tlie resujt of the three days’ argument nUUIxLllOi HlUnlllu- UlUUnOj 
heart’s desire, the immortal presence lvllic], jf favorable to the defendants, . , ,
with us of beauty and happiness. But Would dismiss “indictment number 371” parlnr nhgirc Qilfl n|ninff Ll|9||‘^l 
man is not so poorly content. We an(j have considerable bearing upon the O
leave behind us on earth the obstacles three other indictments, 
of the body, and in heaven we labor 
not for bread, raiment and shelter; 
hearts are not parted by space and 
time; we deceive not, strive not one 
against the other, scheme not to ouqjo 
others for the gain of our own name 
and fame. Yet in heaven are labor,
emulation, ambition, love's holy fear ...
and humility deeper than hell is deep Every place you go you hear tha same 
below tire heaven. Tears we have ^«t,on„M^ ^ ^ „
also and awe of that want which only dlnge/ou8 „ B neglected ooldT 
the divine fullness can supply.—Julian Do you know that * neglected cold will
Hawthorne in Century. turn into Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonia,

disgusting Catarrh and the most deadly of __
all, the “White Plague,” Consumption. || I UftDMDDflnif 9, Pfl

Many a life history weald read difibrent N. A. jly nliDllUUn 06 UU 
if, on the first appearance of a cough, it 
had been remedied w^th

Bettime em a Sure Thin*.
A certain captain in Colombo was 

an inveterate gambler. He had had 
such bad luck he determined to go 
home to his friends in Europe. The 
night before he vas to safl he stayed 
at a friend’s house and the next morn
ing at breakfast remarked apropos of 
nothing, “What a high table this is!”

“Is It?” said his host carelessly.
“Why, It cannot be less than—yes, 1 

should say it was quite thirty Inches. 
Bet you what you like it's thirty 
inches.”

“I thought you had given up bet
ting.”

-This is my last bet in Ceylon. 
Shan’t have another chance.”

“As you like.”
A measure was brought gnd the 

height ascertained. It was found to 
be twenty-nine inches exactly.

“I’ve lost,” said the captain ruefully, 
“yet X would have sworn it was 
thirty inches."

“I know you would. Shall I tell you 
why? When I was shaving this morn
ing my bedroom dpor-was open. I saw 
your reflection in the glass. You were 
measuring the height, and, knowing 
what was to follow» I took the precau
tion while you were out for a stroll of 
having an inch sawed off the legs!”

lCOUNCIL DID MANY THINGS After thie date all classified advertiei ng will be charged at the regular rate <4 
I one cent per word per day, six days at th e price of four.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDWill hold Enquiry Under Oath Into Ludlow Accident—Aid. 

Baxter Advocates a Frontage Tax in Connection with 

Permanent Street Improvement

Moving SaleHow On WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE OIRL 
W for general housework. No washing. 
References required. Apply MRS. JAMES 
PENDER, 22 Queen Square.______ 9-1—tf.■

of 1 /
XT/ANTBD—AN ASSISTANT COOK. MUST 
VV bare good references. Apply to MRS. 
C. GLEASON, Prince Royal Hotel, Princes»

1-9—St.street.At the adjourned meeting of the coun- . if necessary in connection xytli the dredg-
to hold ! not yet authorized at the site of the 

'new wharves.
Aid. MacRae in seconding the motion 

thought the mayor himeelf should have 
authority to proceed to Ottawa at any 
time to interview Hon. Mr. Hyman on the 
matter.

Aid. Pickett did not think any delega
tion should be given power to go without 
they were empowered to make certain 

wharves would

G'R^x^ndTpapbA gb.Bg 1^R

IT 7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework in small family. Reference 
required. Apply to MRS. ALFRED PORTER. 
343 Charlotte street. 1-8—et. ,

«/ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED LADY VV stenographer desires a position—good 
referenies. Address “T” care of Times1-6-6 t

cil yesterday authority /vas given 
enquiry under oath into all matters re
lating to the ferry department. The ques
tion of having a special article and illus
trations on the city of St. John inserted in 
The Daily Telegraph's Industrial and Com
mercial Review was favorably considered 
and referred-to the treasury board with 
power to act. Authority was given the statements. The
mayor or a deputation to proceed to 01- mean increasing the city s debt by halt a
tawa on the business of the new wharf million and an effort should be made tirst 
when necessary. The- bjlls and bye laws to get a loan from tile government at a 
committee was instructed to prepare a nominal rate.
law to authorize a frontage tax in com AM. MacRae said the government had 
nection with permanent street improve- refused time and again to grant a loan 
ment It was also decided to ask for unless the harbor was vested Hi them-
nowc-r to expropriate the St. John Gas selves. The nationalisation of the port
Works. would doubtless come but the city could

Mayor White occupied the chair and not afford to wait. The new charges on 
Aid. Hamm, Bullock. MacRae. Pickett,nhe wharves would be sufficient to pay the 
Sproui Tilley, Brink, Baxter, MeGsldrick, interest and sinking fund ou any loan we 
McArthur and Vanwart were present city might be called upon to make. ‘
with the common clerk. Marshall Cough- Referring to the Allans complaint as 

, Ian was in attendance. to rhe depth of water at Sand
j The annual' report of the chief of peace alderman said the board of worlm tad 

was referred to the safety board. the assurance of the ,officials last Octi>
The deputy minister of marine and &n- her that the dredging was complete and 

cries wrote asking for some arrangement the surface level. He hail jet to learn 
for the inspection of grain here similar that The harbor master, who had taken 
to that at Montreal. This was referred over the office of inspector, could not

t'-easurv board with instructions perform his duties. ,«to the t.easuij ^ ^ foT copie6 m Baxtor Thought it might be found
to revive the office of inspector

I

1 which we propose moving out 
- I by putting the price down lowHow Is 

Your Cold? If you require a piece of Furniture 
you will be sure to move at least 
one of these pieces to your home, 
when you see it—and the price.

No trouble to show goods. Call 
and examine.

«/ANTED—FIRST CLASS PANTMAKER. VV alio girl to learn vest making. Ajyly 
H. C. BROWN, 83 Germain St 1-3-6 t

THOMSON, 170 Princes» Street -

«/ANTED — A CAPABLE OIRL FOR 
VV general.housework. Apply to MRS. F. 
G. SPENCER, 151 King street east ____

new

-

«/ANTED — A GOOD GENERAL OIRL.
Must be good plain cook. MRS. W. J. 

McKBAN, 39 Wellington Row. 6-U—tf
The Teens Heron.

Of a heronry a naturalist says: "It Is 
not, to put it mildly, a savory place.
On the island in question nearly every 
available building site was occupied.
The nest is a roughly put together plat
form of sticks and does not strike one 
as being at all a safe nursery. Baby 
herons are, if possible, uglier than the 
ordinary run of nestlings, their appear
ance being rendered most grotesque by . ...... *
patches of long hairlike feathers stud- This wonderful cough and roid medicine ---------

order»1have*a "good £ SSénÆSHa^ ” l ^nte^d, ^mart^y^arout

at him. While handling him a whole , Combined with tiiis are Wild Cherry SEELY. 223 Princes» street.______ 1-11 3t~ _ t„l. Apply ABERDEEN HOTEL. . 1-8—W.

frog, fully two inches In length, drop- Dark and the soothing, healing and ex- ™0 let—desk room in, ONE OF THE
ned ont of him, and, judging from the ! pedtorant properties of other pectoral 1 moat desirable olflees in the city. Ad.
distension of his ‘corporation.’ there Pain *

the Chest, Asthma. Croup. XV hooping „„„„sat^sy ydferls: ; po„^ »atch, ^ c, .77.

cure in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrun. ;X same by proving property and parijH SON, LTD.
Mrs 0. N. Loomer, Berwick, N.8., for this advertisement. F. J. HARDING 182

writes : “ I have need Dr. Wood's Norway Germain street. __________________11-1~lt'..
Pine Syrup for coughs and colds, and have 
always found it to give instant relief. I 
also recommended it to one of my neigh
bors and she was more that pleased with 
the results.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 26 ota. 
rwr bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 

■kf Refuse substitutes. There is only 
Norway Pine Syrup and that one v

It Mill Bt.
O.Regsn's New Bulldlte.

Facts About Clears.
Few cigar smokers are aware that 

all cigars are named according to their 
color and shape. A dead black cigar, 
for instance, is an “Oscuro,” a very 
dark brown one is a “Colorado Madu
ro,” a dark brown is a “Colorado,” a 
medium brown is a “Colorado Claro,” 

a yellowish light brown is a 
“Claro.” Most smokers know the names 
of the shades from “Claro” to “Colora
do,” and that is as far as most of them 
need 11 know. As to the shapes, a “Na
poleon,” the biggest of all cigars, is- 
seven inches long; a “Perfecto” swells 
in the middle and tapers down to a 
very small head at the lighting end; a must have been several more inside 
“Panatela” is a thin, straight up and him! I tried to return the frog to him. 
down cigar without the graceful curve and most amusing were the attempts 
of the "Perfecto;” a “Conchas” is very he made to swallow it, but I lacked the 
short and fat, and a “Londres” is shap- skill of his parents and In the end was 
ed li^e a (“Perfecto,” except that It obliged to cut up the frog and force It 
does ;not taper to so small a head at piecemeal Into his gullet."
the lighting end. A "Being Victoria” Is ----------------- ------
a “Londres” that comes packed In a Hats I» Korea,
ribbon tied bundle of fifty pieces in- The traveling hat of the monks in 
stead of in the usual four layers of Korea is a large, umbrella-like frame- 
thirteen, twelve, thirteen and twelve.

«/ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
VV at No. 3 Elliott Row. References re
quired. 13-*—*f

1 Dr. Wood's
Nor 3, y . i, LET-A FEW PERMANENT BOARD;

mm ■   _ _ Xm ■ ■ - - \ ,ers can be accommodated at HALIFAXE# ill A 55 vru D I HOUSE, corner Paradise Row and Mill street.
■ ■ ■ ■ W W* Terms, 3.00 to $4.00 per week. Table can

not be surpassed at the money. 1-11—tf.

YX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH SOME 
V V experience as typewriter. One with a 
fair knowledge of double-entry book-keeping 
preferred. State experience and references,

: also salary required to “R. H. J.” c*re 
Times office. _____ 1-4—6t.

TO LET.
!

MALE HELP WANTEDam

to the common
of regulations in force elsewhere.

1 A communication from Messrs. Mooney 
w ‘ ixviUti reference to the rise .of the.

1 in Lake Latimer affecting their wotk m 
J the tunnel on section three was reierred

"" Si-.

paring - repori to this^a- and had no intention of doing so, but lie
rS £—S the wished to eorroct the Globe’s statement in
«per^-of W brook ed delegation to

bTr^Tt1rom t/Jty forera’ uln proceed to Ottawa if neOT 

«hovellmv snow be confined its nea.oneiribeiti wan* referred to the board of Aid. Frink, referring'to the recent acei- 
kT dent to the Lndloiv, said he appeared to

Hi »ia.'art:sues:

»«. ... ..-a..«»»—...
sewerage board ^ with re£er- been confronted with difficulties he could The cornerstone of the

* "JLntMjrA examination of the not overcome under present doiiditione. monument was Jaid, on i x
çnee to tlie proposed - ^ an<1 the jn view o£ importance of tlie matter which overlooks Washington, George- narrow edging of white cotton'and fit-
water pressure a John River, to the public and the severe loss of money town, Arlington and Mount Vernon, by ted Inside with a circle of cane to clasp
n°*er attention to his experience as a and inconvenience involved, he moved President Polk, July 4, 1848. Its mar- the head. Nuns may often be seen 

y onirmeer and mentioned his that tfic ferry committee be empowered bIe gj,âft rises, in all the dignity of un- trudging along, staff In hand, and their 
liydraimc g y witll the dry dock to hold an investigation under oath with gdorned ,impiicity, to the height of 655 hats are even more striking—a wisp of
"T “ «.and bridge. He urged that ! regard to all maittera relating to the ferry feet ^ base of the shaft is fifty-five fine, flexible straw, elaborately bound
liecaiKc since he opened an office in the j and especially those relating to the recent fe#t gquare_ and |t gradually tapers, at one end, cut sharply off at the other,
Citv seven years ago he bad tried not to , accident until at the 500 foot point It has di- so as to make It a foot long, and qualnt-
rntorfere with others there appeared to Aid. MacRae thought,minished to less than thirty-five fpet ly dumped on the crown of the head.

! be a tendency to belittle his work. I e ®g™-——b r This monument is said to contain 18,000 The courtiers also have their dlstinc- 
! asked that his claims might not be over- Power ^ My blocts of marble, each two feet thick, tive hate. They are of huge dimensions.
. talked. TT n a „ blame should attach to the cliairman. tie They were lifted on an elevator run by In some cases two or more feet In dl-

Aid. MacRae spoke of ^lr' made wae in fav0r of a thorough investigation, steam, suspended in an inner frame- ameter, and are made of clay.- Far 
man of marked ebihty- and■ «« “ gmoved Aid. Frink said he hoped all membere work of iron, which was built up atz Eastern Impressions,” by E. F. T. 
a great study <>i _l to of the council would attend and not ihesi- intervals, thirty or forty feet at a time, Hatch, M. P.
that the eoanmunica matters instate to express their views and examine in advance of the surrounding masonry.
the committees J S the witnesses. He estimated the damage aluminium capstone, nine Inches A Fair Exchange,
hand. Carned. „onrolalned that in at $608, and he could only hope that the high „ag get ln position Dec. 6, 1884, An original scheme evolved by a <»r-

Samuel Ihinlap, j ., »P Md becn result would do that much good. The an- toirtv-six years and a half after the tain tobacco merchant to Introduce his 
his occupation as a r gg ^ . ^ thority to hold an investigation undet<l «srnerstnne was laid . .. ... goods worked to the satisfaction of a------- ^s grafted. It ls undetati»d the oyneratone was iald. ^ whom dealer «eut a

tim rourt ~i^re todiantown. Re- proceedings will open this aftfm«>n. The Derrick. Wof cigars with a bill for * and an
p tto xtoee.en.totototon. toy to to» J;_____

jrssrni e - •*“* srs.s nsrcr.'ssa; .’a.ir-s ss
R. Ray, was read: Baxter moved that the government hangman called Derrick, who flourish- j !ng them, feeling sure you will find

■>83 Putnam Avenue, Brooklyn IN. Y )._ be memorialized to bring into force by ed many years ago. The people of that (hem excellent.”
Deoc 26, 19 . j proclamation the authority of the city to time* thought that the device used only After the doctor had smoked the

His Worship the Mayor ana Common app0jnit a re<,orc]ei. jn the city of St. John, m the hangman’s trade resembled the ! cigars, says the Medical Times and
Codneil ot. gentlemenI write to thank The alderman said his motion had no ref- more common mechanism which now Hospital Gazette, he mailed five pre-

you”or the high tribute ’of respect you so, erence to the present holder of .the of- bearg bis surname. Somewhat similar- scriptions to the tobacconist, with a
kindly and thoughtfully puia ffgg; Iice, but tbe ehmlW be ve6ted to tlie iy, the term ruffian is believed by note, saying:
S?«rwS“?Triïï “ church:’and' i beg to i common.cound. , many to have come from Morocco, “Although yon have not asked for my
insure you Sat the same wae highly appre- Aid. MacRae moiled that authority b8 whe^ the lnhabltants of the Biff conn- professional advice, I take the liberty
CT,t certainly very gra.ulymg to k^w that f ^^Lt lf TtZt.on n^^raatr try were and are pirates and altogether of
the official^ X wlth™ toe!r“enS at than the cost would be to dupUcate the persons of evil character. lug sure you will find them excellent,
thgt time, "it was my Intention te call In existing plant. In speaking to the mo- 
person to thank your worship and the coun- djon toe Alderman said the rotes were 
rib S* J^L tr 1Ürlt ra, therefore, astonishing as compared with other cities, 
raroto to‘express my "gratitude and appre- arid this city h#d the worst gas, with one 
elation in this manner. exception, m the dominion.

Thanking you again for Aj? AM. McGoldrick, in a humorous speech,
Tth a™iTaVOU P suggested that thé councü should expro-

' ° 6 Most respectfully yours, priaite the street railway, as it wan all one
GEORGE P. RAY. concern, and ithe city evidently had money 

' On motion of Aid. Frink a resolution to bum. The motion w-as carried, 
embodying a tribute to the late Col. Ray Aid. MacRae drew the council’s atten- 
,was ordered placed on the records. This tion to the forthcoming publication by 
was carried by a standing vote. , the Daily Telegraph of an industrial and

Aid Bullock said in view of permanent oormmercial review. He said the publica- 
etreet work being likely to have more tion had received recognition by thé prov- 
orominence in the future he was in favor ince to the extent of 1,000 copies, and the
of a frontage tax. In other cities if two- Tourist Association had also taken the
thirds of the property owner* interested matter up. The idea of the publication 
mentioned for certain work to be done being to illustrate the industrial posstbii- 
the couW authorized their engineer to itiès of the province and the city of St. 
renort and acted accordingly. If on the John. The management wished the city 
other hand the council took the initiative councü to take 1,000 copies at htteen 
end two-thirds of the owners affected pe- cents,.and by letter press and illustrations 
titioned against the work it was not ear- give facts and figures regarding tlie city 
Tied out He moved that the hills and as the commercial centre of the province, 
bye laws’committee have an act drawn to He difl not think any money could be bet- 
place a property tax on all ownere of real ter spent and moved that the matter be
«date affected to the extent of one-half referred to the treasury board. Upon FenelfP telling Richelieu that A Tenuity Onme.
tta cost of improvemnts. The mayor suggested that as the review, ^Upon tenei^^ Qf h|g ^ The man wbo tried to Introdnee «

Aid. Frink in seconding the motion said would be out before long the’ nence at the pa)ace, the cardinal sneer- new game into society found that most
he foresaw strong opposition but he hoped *îvt‘n 10 a^' A4 ! torlv asked “Did vou ask it for a eub- of the women wouldn't play. He asked

a. ~ - — - ïtf-tiJSrJ:
iim j Thr^.””L, m i... » -h.;- 7”0: »,* m.1 «-«-», « »«■ <*•»»•

vertise for tondem for 2M“AM.-Baxter urged thk St. John’s po- 7WL
to lO feet long in' , • sition should be tlioroughly stated in the He Didn’t Sar It. Nipped Hlmeelf,
paw booth Boditoyh d toould review. His idea w-as that a Special ai- v.Tbere was a queer thing about that A political speaker accused a rival of 

Ale. ÎJai;tcr nitv o? looking into ticle «bouM be prepared giving a plan ot Teformer-s apeech the other evening.” \ "unfathomable mcannees, and then,
, be given the oppor y - , ,® d the city’s lots and marking those vacant, ‘q thought it was a prettj good talk.” i rising to the occasion, sgld, "I warn

the question in new or evident blunder» ^ a vjew to ehowing possible sites tori original too. He didn’t him not to persist in his disgraceful
■ “m Œk adopted this view and the "“t f^S^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ” ““

wcrhi look into the question of increasing The !natier was referred to the treasury HI. Money All In Stocka. Got Mis
tl-.e length of the wharf now under con-1 (.v t0 act <Hl ,.0mlition that “There’s money in stocks,” said the Casey do be a great fighter,
struction. He thought some gain might be toe board shoukl employ a competent; man who is young and enthusiastic. "He Is thot. Yisterdah be walked tin
toade in the direction of Union street. WJ.itc|, t<) preparo rhe letter press and “Yes,” replied his sea sonet" friend, miles to lick a mon.
In view 'of the increasing size of vescis s|u)u]d abo iurnish the illustrations. “I’m sure there is. I have been putting “An’ did he walk back, too, I dunno?
it would lie well to have more accommoda- Qn motion -f A!d MacBae the position baif my salary there for the last four "No; he was carried back.
tion it possible. , ., ____ . v£ the market will be considered by the yeara ànd it’s all there yet.”

i Aid. Bullock - moved that Hie ho- d board with a view to increasing the
of works be given power to call tor ten- bv calling for tenders or other-
tiers for limber lor the remaining three ; 'J'iic board then adjourned,
berths. He thought it should lie on rec., 
onl that, the city was taking every possible | 
jnciinfe to facilitate the work.

necessary
owing to the increased business of the 
port.

Aid. Mcüoldribk asked if any fault 
could be found with the harbor master. 
He did not believe in putting too many 

but had never heard

VX7ANTED—BOYS TQ LEARN THE DRY 
VV goods business, ileo an experienced 
hand for the dress goods department. Ap
ply, at F. A DYKBMAN & CO’S. 8*1—«.rouiND

l-5-t t.

"DO Y WANTED—ONE TO LEARN THE 
X> wholesale dry goods business. Apply to 
BROCK & PATERSON, Limited, 30-32 King 
St. , 1-6- t t.FOR SALEwae car-

-nOR SALE-THAT LEASEHOLD PROP- MISCELLANEOUS
erty corner of Main and Durham streets, ^

consisting of shop, dwelling and barn. Part. ———— ' ~,"-J ■"
?agPeUrC^qu,ro °oBteywm%. TaIV^, ^ UUANTED-FROM MAY 1ST ^

“ V" Wm' gtreet’ iocaltiy.1* Address "j^., «Vt"»^

1-10—61.

work of cane, a foot and a half ln di
ameter at the brim and ctoalng to a 
sharp point at the top. The whole is 

Washington covered with smooth rush matting, 
ts fine site bound at the brim Into a hexagon by . a

mar 
one 
Dr. Wood’s,

TAOR SALE—ONE SINGLE AND ONE 
JO ’ double seated sleigh. Apply at HOD- 
GIN'S CARRIAGE FACTORY, Union and 
Brussels streets. . «, lr9—6t.

T EARN TELEGRAPHY—AND EARN 
Là from $45.00 to $100.00 per month. An

__________ ^ __ experienced railway operator wifi open a
T710R SALE-WEDNESDAY.' JAN. 10TH, ! class in St. Jobn-tin Januitiy-Terms easy- 
JC will Be a day for bargains In Men's For full Information address OPERATOR 
Caps, 50c. Caps for 39c.; 75c. Caps for 50c. ; ------------------—
$1.00 Gaps for 75c.; $1.25 Caps for $1.00, at VX7ANTED—FROM 1ST. MAY, 6 ,OR I 
WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s Man), 154 VV rooms -ancLbaih, all On one floor, heat- 
Mill street. ing preferred. Address “H. H.” care of

N
Toronto. Jan. 11.—(Special)—Ban-well, 

twho robbed the Grown Bank, wae arreet- 
ed in KingetoiL Jamaica, today.

n

AMUSEMENTS 1-4- ftTimes Office.
T7IOR SALE—A STANDING ASH DESK. 
JO T. S. SIMMS & CO. Unlop St. Mr. Preston, Emigration Agent for the 

Dominion government in London, Eng, has 
stated that any of the farm peasants from. 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers in New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and his family with lodging and give 
him the use of g few acres for hie own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describe^ them ae a claw 
that remain on the land for generations, 
are thrifty and industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
St. John board of trade on*through this of
fice.

OPERA HOUSE. TIOR SALE—A LIGHT DRIVING PUNG, 
in excellent condition. To be sold 

cheap. Apply to W. L McELWAINE, Gro
cer. 6-1-t f.
Til OR SALE—ONE 2 H. P. ' TORONTO 
X1 Gasolene Engine Co’s marine engine. 
Never used. Batteries, shafting and pro
pel lor complete. Will sell at a bargain. Ap
ply “ENGINE” care of Times Office.

FAREWELL WEEK, COMMENCING 
JANUARY 8,

WAITE COMEDY COM'PY
■nOR SALE—THE YACHT HUDSON. FOR 
4? particulars address R. C. ELKINS, 124 
Prince Wm. Street. 12-22—tf.

T7TOR SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKING 
4-- hdrses. Apply 99 Main street.

and concert orchestra.

WX7. J. HARRINGTON, 618 MAIN STREET.
VV stoves and tinware. Stove repairing. 7—
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given 
to orders. 12-7—lyr

Friday Evening,

A Gentleman Burglar
T71QR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- 
JP era try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 69 SL James street. Carleton. 
Phone 784a.

J. F. GLEESON,Saturday Matinee,

The Gilded Fool. 'Heal Estate and Financial 
Jtgent and Auditor.
be to the advantage of parties 

having property for sale to communicate 
with me. \

Saturday Evening, It will CJHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TBN- 
© NANT’S. 66 Sydney etreet 4-1-lyr.

Dr. Jehyll and Mr. Hyde CJT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
O Reed's Building. Water Street-Candld- 
atw prepared for examination for all gradw 
Foreign or Coastwise. CAPTAIN LiVIN, 
Prlncinal. 11-14-1 ft.

OFFICE . 36 Prince William Street
Bank of Montreal Building.

'Phone 1721. — ____________ __NEW SPECIALTIES. 
POPULAR BRICES.

To

OPERA HOUSE.

REV. DR ÜÜDSÂY PARKER, Special Rates InMAH-PU
MINERAL

I

Boyd’s Syllabic Shorthand. iSydney Smith’s Retort. A PmetlenX Husband,
“We can relish a pleasantry,” observ- Sorely the Monmouthshire man who 

ed a Scotchman once to Sydney Smith, caused hie wife’s wedding ring to be
Inscribed, "If thee doesn’t work, thee 
shan’t eat,” was determined that there 
should be no mistake in what he re
quired in a wife. The only wonder is' 
how any woman could be Induced to 
marry him with euch a threat, before 
her eyes. The exact date of this ring 
is not known, but It is previous to the 
eighteenth century.

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.,
Will Lecture under the-auspices of the 

-Neptune Rowing Chib.
20 p. c. discount allowed to 

all students registering from 
Dec. 29th to Jan. 15th. 

Shorthand easily learned
IN 30 DAYS. 

Syllabic Shorthand and 
Business College,

102-108 Prince William St., 
St John; N. B.

H. T. BRESEH, Principal.

“as much as our neighbors. You must 
have seen that the Scotch have a con
siderable fund of humor.”

“Oh, by all means,” said Sydney 
Smith, “you are an immensely funny 
people, but you need a little operating 
upon to let the fun out. I know no In
strument so effectual for the purpose 
as the corkscrew.”

?

Thursday Evening, Jan. 18. r
/ SUBJECT:

“A Picturesque Tour of 
The Emerald Isle.”

WATER
Pure because it comes from 

a depth of 268 feet

ft, cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pa Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

Admission, 50c., 35c. and 25c.
Advance tickets for reserved seats now- 
sale at A. diipman Smith & Co.’s, and 

Box office at

\
s .titty Abbot.

Francis I. of France, being desirous 
to raise a learned-man to the highest 
dignities of the church, asked him if he was having a lessoh upon latitude and 
was of noble descent. “Your majesty,” its effect upon climate, 
answered the abbot, “there were three “Now, who can tell me, she in- 
Brothers In Noah's ark, but I cannot qulred, "why it grows colder as we 
tell positively from which of them I de- travel toward the north?” A. young- 
scended." The witty abbot obtained ster cried. "It’s because you get farther 
the appointment. 1 : away from the creator 1

by members of the club.
Opera House open for exchange of advance | 
‘tickets Saturday, Jan. 13, and for general 
public Jan. 15.

The Forsaken ltertfc,
A teacher In one of our public ech is

A GREAT MANY PEOPLE

Victoria Rink are thanking us for advising 
them to take

< •

■

BERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.fRepartee. i
They say they never felt any dis

comfort from their Christmas dinner. 
You try it.BAND The Mah-pu Mineral 

Springs Co., Price 35 cents
At All Druggists.Up.

i 1
(LIMITED»)!

Tonight ! MEN AND WOMEN,
Oh Big e for anmtural

m ïiSMTlWorn nettesuieture. of mucous membranes.
0 pr-vests issuei*". Painless, and not sstrlB* 

KItHEEVANSCHEMIOALDO. gent or poisonous.
CINCINNATI.0-CHBB sold by RreeeteH,
L C.N.A. OP sent in flain

Telephone Subscribers.
NEW PROGRAMME OF MUSIC 1579B Coeman, Misa J. 15., residence, Peter 

street.
1141b Dewitt Bros., produce dealers. Fair- 

tulle.
; 1425 Ketchum, Miss A, residence, King ;

street, East. j _
I 1404 Lake, J. O., grocer, cor. Elliott Row ÇQOk’S COltOQ ROOt COfflpOOOuL 

and Pitt etreet: j The only safe effectual monthly
1674 Mowry Safety Nut Co., office Prince medicine on which women can

Wm St drpeixl. 6»ld in two degrees of
1057 McKechnie Jas., residence, H.gh

street. I OÈ/jtÇ "\ greee stronger for Special

1151 ^whoïLieNtog^afreet0®'6 aDa I WWh° a!’WMcMAœiN. 7 3T ’£S30mPOUCd;t*k*n°

Local Manager.

wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
SI .00. nr 3 bottles W.75. 
Circuler seat on request.

Single Admission
Ladies 15c.. Gentlemen 25c.r

R. J. Armstrong, Mgr.
He who freely praises what he meBfiu

“Do you think Miss Wadleigh Is en- to purchase and he who freely enumer- 
gaged. as reported?” ; ate* the faults of what he means to

She’s denied it, hasn’t she?” sell may set up a partnership with hon
esty.—Lavater.

Bere Sign. ;
Windsor. Ontario»The Cook Metllolne Co.«

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
The mayor—“This would be rubject to j Itcj,irgi mind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles, 

the government consenting to do the Druggists are authorized to refund money If 
y . ? r. PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure in 6 to 14
dredging. I days, 50c.

Aid. MacRae asked if the alcerman con- ; 
icnipiated having the wharves built by 
the city or by contract.

Aid. Bullock said the course suggested | years was on 
bad been adopted before and the con- Hayward Company severed his 
tractor was informed that certain timber tion with the establishment on ..aturday 
wL on band. evening last. As a mark of esteem the

Aid. MacRae suggested that the motion j management presented to Inm a purse of 
should also give the board power to call gold. Mr. Earle will finish his course a 
for tenders lor construction. | the High school here after which he will

\ld Bullock agreed to the addition and study at Dalliousie College, Halifax. It 
tlie motion was carried. is his intention to enter the ministry, and

Aid Baxter moved that the mayor he to this end will later enter cither Pme 
-.'..powered to arrange for a delegation id-! Hid College, Halifax or the Presbyterian 

uding tire president or other members of College, Montreal- Mr. Earle is president 
hoard of •trade to oroceed to ÇUa.va 1 of the Fireside Club.

“Sure.
—Milwaukee Sentinel. FIREMAN’S SPORTS !

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.The members of the bold band of ad
venturers who on Jan. 16 in one never- 
to-be-forgotten winter took a trip up the 
St. John river in the tug Lillie as far ae 
the Public Landing, will this year cele- 

for brate the event by a drive and dinner at I 
;,inni;«n^ «-iili the niano Néwrombe's. A meeting was held last . 

bii'-incV 'Ji„l -uddfrilv of SlSw. ««W '" lhc **-1? Ç" W* "td tbe
„ * a. ...

Greenville Pa.. Jan. 11—Fire, starting N. C. Scott, vice-president, and B. A. 
from an explosion, destroyed tlie works Elkin, secretory-treasurer Next Tuesday 
of the Carnegie Steel Company here to- wiU be the aquiveraary and ». merry party 
night, entailing a ins, of between *100,- numbering ^ut fifty will participate ,n 
04)0 and $600.000. Two men were seriously the drive and dinner which, it is 
but not fatally burned- l»*ted will surpass all previous yeaVs.

Calumet. Mich., Jan. 11—The Tamarack 
Copper Mine, tbe deepest in the world, 
is on fire and three miners, it is thought, 
met death liait a mile below the earth's 
surface.

Boston. Jan. 11 William Steinart,

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill SL. SL John, N. K
Telephone He. »*

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wlretng 
in all its branchés. - '

QUEEN’S RINK,
Monday, Jan. 15.

We offer a choice selection of A-e», 
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

Champagnes, Clarets, Sauternes, Bur
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeiran, Tarra
gona*.

! Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon WhN- 
kite; Brandies, Rums. Gins, etc., ete. 

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Prices Low.

Chester A. M. Earle, who fur three 
the office staff of tlie W. H.

connec-
UnMUTUALURBLIBF0 ASSOCIATION BNS 

Hose Reel Race for the championship.
Hose Coupling Contest, Half Mile Firemen s 

Race Half Mile Police Race, and Half Mle 
Motormen and Conductors' Race. Also other 
events.

This will be the event of the season.

Admission 25 Cents. ;
Tickets for sale by all the Firemen.

▲. B. CLIFFORD. Secretary

I

r.

M. A. FINN, llO^and U2 
Prince Willian St< t- iV

!
.« a? .
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BIBLE SOCIETY MEETINGFRANCES ORR BECOMES THE
BRIDE OF FARMER GODDARD

Always safe, pleasant and effectual for all coughs, colds, irritation of the throat. 
The Baird Company’»

xWAS A GRAND SUCCESSI

Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild CherryEjghty-Sixth Annual Meeting of New Brunswick Auxiliary, 
Held in Germain Street Church Last Night ,

Happy Ending to Serious Troubles of Sussex Girl—Jury Ac- 
quitted Her and Wedding Followed.

4
rest and comfort to the sleepless. Bronchial and asthmatic coughs irewill give

promptly relieved. At all dealers in medicine. Thb Baird Co., Ltd., Proprietors.
The eighty-sixth annual meeting of the j ance of .this doctrine involves the responsi-

New Brunswick auxiliary of the Cana- I t^thYk^

dian Bible Society was held id Germain P5- race on earth under proper conditions 
street church last night. The building and instruction would in the third g 
was completely filled, every available seat ation evolve into useful citizens. “These
. . , , , , ___ people Who are coming to our shores with
being taken before : a seventeenth century civilization, with
menced. I their continental Sabbath from Europe,

Hon. J. G. Forbes, presi e with their eastern harem from Turkey,
auxiliary, was m the chair, and with him wiu either dnLg down to their level or 
on the platform were Rev. A. A. Ura- . we must ]ift them to oure. To bring these 
ham, Rev. D. Hutchinson, Rev. G. A. p^pjg up ^ the only thing possible for us 
Kuhring, Rev. George 11. Campbell an and the only thing that can do it is the 
Rev. G. O. Gates. The musical part of : Bib]e/>
the programme wgs under J*e ^rection j Rev. Mr. Campbell concluded h» elo-
of S. J. McGowan. e that *luent address by an Appeal to help the
choruses were Tendered at a manner that ^ Eng].gh ideaJ ^ clvilization is -
argued careful preparation. The duet, ^ on]y worthy one> he said, and “the 
Now We Are ^Ambassadors, by Prof. o,der j get the more convinced I am that
Titus and S. J. McGowan, was excel- the weal or woe of the world is bound up
lent an<J the solo singing of Mrs. breeze the weal or woe the British Em- 
and Mrs. F. C. MacNeil was worthy of x
all praise. ^ Rev. G. A. Kuhring followed with an

The report of George A^Hendereom»e a(ldrega Qn t]he 6ubject, The Bible, God’s
secretary dealt chiefly with the with- y ^ ^ World The 6peaker con-
drawal of the bjiès auxiliary, as a col- , tfmded fm. the whole Bible. Nor were
lective agency for the society. He ex- , - that the New Testament,
pressed pleasure that they would con- ^ ^ ^ ^ of fche Bible' in which they 
tinue their uiefulness through their var- , need to teke mtepegt. He said they need 
ions church agencies. The report went ^ atudy and appreciate, the -old before 
on to' speak of the increased activity m ^hey place its proper • value on the
the work that had been shown since the new jj wa6 as if God had .left them a 
formation of the Canadian Bible Society, Qr impregnable ' fortresses, he went
and concluded with a complimentary on> fr(,m Genesis to Revelations, and if a 
reference to the zeal of the two Bible man gjvefl Up 0ne the whole line of de
women, Miss Wesley and Miss Hender- fence fails.
son. /The opeaker said that the Bible was en-

The treasurer’s report was also read tirely inspired by God And could never 
by Mr. Henderson. It was very encour- have developed from the heart of man. 
agng and was as follows i Total receipts He concluded by dwelling On the great- 

i for year ended May 29, 1905, $3,649.96; ness of the benefit God had bestowed on 
expenditures for same period, $2,936.35; man in the gift of the Bible, 
balance on hand, including balance from yev. D. Hutchinson said he thought the 
last year, $2,511.04. To Dec. 31, 1905, the g^le had a firmer hold and was viewed . 
close of the Canadian Bible Society’s year, with greater reverence by the masses than 
the receipts have been $120.97 and the ex- j {.he classes. He went on to speak of the y 
pendftures $1,05630, leaving net balance importance of putting the scriptures into 
on hand, $1,575.81. ! the bands of the people, because these

During the period covered by this re- alone were able to make them morally 
port £668 have* been sent to the parent and spiritually into a great nation. The 
society on account of the centenary fund, Bible, the speaker went On, is amqng all 
and £370 for Bibles. - For Bible women’s books what Jesus was among all men. 
salaries and colportenrage work in New He admitted that in the process of trans- 
Brunswick $1,454; $200 have been sent to l lation and transcribing to which toe 
Toronto on account of expenses and the Bible had bceneubjectod 
balance has been expended in printing had cràpt nrto the text, .It was -Dota», 
reports, etc. The treasurer’s report con-1 he contended, tootl ed God Anotoei 

eluded with a reference to the fact that
the amounts from th. 1hranxhes were now ****£*"“; Jrauswa* toe incarnate 
coming in and expressed the hopeof very reyeaü &e Father, so the Bible is
much increased sympathy and support « ^e written word revealing the Son. It 
a result Of toe formation of the Canadian ^ upQn ug_ then> he continued to put 
Bible Society. the Bible into the hands and homes and.

Rev. Dr. Sprague at this point intro- y into the hearts of toe pWle-
duced a resolition thanking the ladies Rev & A Graham spoke on toe Stole 
auxiliary for the very Officient work they ^ missions. He started by say-
have done, in the past for the society. ^ that nowadays toe distinction between 
This was carried unanimously. home and foreign missions is largely .»•

The first speaker was the Rev. George conventional one. We have the heathen 
M. Campbell, district secretary. He first comjng into our own land, and the mean* , 
spoke, of toe reasons that existed for th> 0f traveling and communication are such 
formation of the Canadian Bible Society. a(m that-far-off lands are very near. The 
At the time of its formation there were Bible, he continued, is a book for all of 
in the dominion fifteen auxiliaries of the ua -jf0 matter vçhait,opr circumstance 
British ft Foreign Bible Society. There may be we can find sqmç™-ing tes encour 
was raised annually $60,000 for the work. age and help us in the Word of God. The Mg 
Of, this $30,000 was spent here and $30,- truth our missionaries are; oalled upon tc 
00» went as contributions to the parent proclaim is the trirto’hf'the Bible, 
society. In return a grant was made for prepared the nations ft* 'toe coming of 
the support of Bible women and co’por-1 that Book. In India dnd CMna they had 
teurs in this country. Mr. Campbell their sacred writings and are taugfrt to 
went on to say that while London was look with reverence upon ia. book. One ot 
enar enough to continental Europe to di- toe first things Protestant imssionarw do 
rect the work there it was not near in heathen lands is to translate the Bible, 
enough to Canada. Hence the need of The speaker went on to mention lands m 
taking up the work themselves. which toe Bible had made progress witfh-

The necessity for "the work in Canada, out the voice of toemissKinary^The 
he went on, is great and imperative. Ac sionariès were expeUed 
cording to the last census there were some years ago. and werc
250,000 foreigners in Canada. He a translation of
time had come when the great tide amazed to fin nwietian church had
ot immigration which has so long been to go back that toe Christian enuren n
flowing into the United States muet turn increased five-fold.
into Canada. He went on to speak of our He concluded by <nta^ilS>ret“llflJations 
great wheat-growing area Which, he saj mstance of the sametod^^  ̂
is the best the eun looks down upon. I were made in the Korean tongue amu^^ 
do not belong to that party in the pol- across the border from China 
iticsTf toe state,” he went on, “or in the the missionaries flowed later they, found
politics of toe church, if you will who churches all through toe land^ • were
would close the eaat gate or the west gate Other clergymen who P&
Jour tod upon any man. I would in- Rev. J. A. Richardsou and Rev. J. &
vite every mai of every tod and tongue Pritchard. At cloef,

„ ,nd help us build in Canada such introduced a resolution that the n mes 
to come not yet looked F. A. Kirmcar and Charles E, Vail be

taie worm nae noi y ded to the executive, and it was earned

unanimously.

Hampton, N. B, Ja„. ll-(Special)- all been rather to bring out toe wrongs
_ - -, , , „ with I the prisoner experienced, rather thanThe Frances Orr meffient has ended with ^ ^ ^ committedi and be dosed
a, bit of romance that has given to her ^ ^jng for her that consideration which 
«'A happy issue out' of ftfl her troubles. ^er youth and trials demanded.
Shortly after she had been cleared by the Mr. McIntyre followed on behalf of the 

,■ , ... D M- Hal- crown, saying that the offence had been
unanimous verdict of toe jury, R. 1- £u,]y ’VTJeA' There was too much tend-
totine, Isaac Campbell and others inter- gncy ^ look ienjently on offences of toe 
eeted themselves in the.girl’s welfare^ and nature charged. He did not attempt to 
finding that Norman Goddard, toe young palliate the inhumanity of those about 
man who had been keeping her company her, but toe actual mme of toe prisoner

, was shown by the testimony.
for some time past, was anxious to marry Honor reviewed the evidence and
her, the consent of Grandmother Orr was the jury retired at 12 o’clock, returning 
otoained, as well as that of the girl her- into court at 12.30 with a unanimous ver-
sdf to an immediate marriage ceremony. diet of “not guilty. .

tl l., The prisoner was at once discharged.,.yr8-! Is*30 Campbell very k n y p This afternoon the court has been oc
her parlor at the disposal of toe parties cupied ^th a jury case, 
concerned and the license having been pe- Armstrong, in which James Buchanen, ot
cured end the Rev. R. G. Fulton summon- Sussex, sues his ^ter.^Mra

, , ' , __ , fl,. strong, for trespass. White & King tored, the couple were speedily joined in toe ^ plaintiff, and Fowler, Jonah & Par- 
/holy bonde of wedlock in the presence ot ^ £or defendant. A narrow strip ot 
à distinguished company of legal gentle- land near Apohaqui is involved, but it is 
men and prominent residents who extend- being fought over with considerable ten-
ed toeir cordai good wishes to the young ^Petej. Campbell, surveyors, being
people. Hey left for their home by the amoDg them
Sussex express. The evidence of Mr. Buchanan was par-

Thie morning Mr. Fowler opened for the tialiy taken and he was stood aside to en- 
defenee callinr no witnesses, but directly able Gilbert Murdoch to go on the stand.
,, . .__ _ „ hi, «Bent His cross-examination was in progrès

addressing tod jury on behalf oi hiscbent ^ court adjourned tiU tomorrow
He started by drawing a vivid picture ot morning at 10 0-dock. 
this young girl under age of consent con- m Word was .received this morning of the 
gjin„ her secret to Mrs. Howley In Aug- dearth at the general public hospital at 2 

, , - . o’clock this morning, of Miss Margaret«it last, and as her tune approached gmng p >̂ a ^ who 4s injured in a coast-

to her old home and placing herself under ^t Wednesday. Miss Ber
the protection of the women who know had been table girl at toe Victoria
her condition, but who utterly failed to Hotel, St- John, for a time, but went 
afford to her the least sympathy or help home just before Christum to take charge 
her in the hour of her trial. He claimed of her father^ residence and attend upon 
that the prisoner had not been shown to a sick boarder. She was a bright, strong, 
be mitty of or intended to oommit toe healthy girl, and had many friends in her 
crime charged against her, but all the evi- chnrch and social circles 
den ce went to show that young, ignorant, Mis» Raymond, aster of toe hteprao 
and without assistance she might natural- pal, John Raymond, and an aunt of Fro- 
ly expect, toe had suffered and had been fessor Wm. Raymond, of toe U. N. B., 
ruthlessly seized and made a public spec- passed away at her home, Hampton Vil- 
tacle of wtomg-doing, sufficient to move a lage, this mormng, after a somewhat pro
heart of stone to sympathy and compas- longed illness, deeply regretted by a -Wide 
sion. He* declared that toe evidence had) circle of relatives and friends. .
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Get Best Results
heaviest creditors of Denison, Prior & Co., 
said today:

“For over a year I have not paid to, or 
received a dollar from the firm of Deni
son, Prior & Co. The various sensational 
Stories indicating that. I am heavily in
volved with the firm are absolutely with
out 'foundation.”

AMERICA IS
;MONEY MAD :

■y

Corruption Engendered by De
votion to Gold is Known to 
the World—Compared with 

Russia.
THE - EVENING - TIMES■CoMa Lami Son Threat

Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy, removes the cause. 
Call for the fnll name and took tor signa
ture of E. W- Grove. 26c. *

LONG CHASE AFTER 
ENGLISH FUGITIVE

/
Ithaca, N. Y., Jan. 11-Speaking upon 

“The prospects for freedom in Russia” at 
celebration at Cornell

.

the Founders’Day 
today, Dr. Andrew D. White, former am
bassador to Russia, made an earnest ap- 

^peal to iaH university students: to fight 
for democracy and to make the Ameri- 

republic a model government for all 

the world.
“Our own country,” said Dr. White, 

“is not without great and grievous faults. 
The corruption that has been engendered 
by widespread devotion to money is 
known to the whole world. Fortunately 

‘we have free institutions which allow you 
to undermine and attack it. It is not 
covered up and shielded, as corruption in 
Riesia "has been: PAuKitiOn and fame 

here to those who expose and at-

Minneapolis, Jan. 11—AftoP ï chèîfe 
which extended- from Quebec, Canada, to 
tod Dakotas, George .Ernest Slating, of 
Nottingham, England, was arrested here 
late ];»t evening charged with forgery and 
embezzlement. The complainant is W. 
M. Baglej^ a lace manufacturer in Not
tingham. Easting's alleged defalcations 
are said t# amount to a large sum,but the 
specific charge is that of forging a check 
for $525, this being sufficient to secure 
his extradition.

Sis ting is alleged to have fled from Eng
land in 1904 with his wife. He went to 
Quebec, but learning that his whereabouts 

known, he left Canada. He lived in 
different eastern cities and four months 
ago came to Minneapolis. He was given 
a preliminary examination this afternoon.
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THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
The Pictorial Review 
The American Illustrated Magazine

V
were

another

come
tack.”

to the students to makel(Ie appealed 
America a model republic and continued:

“Count Witte, in my opinion, is the 
only man who could stand any chance of 
carrying through a reasonable plan for a 
new order of things in Russia; of staving 
off bankruptcy and of checking civil war.

the main, indeed, the only

CAN CANCER BECURED? 
IT CAN SIR.

\X

Subscribe to THE DAILY TELEGRAPH and pay 50c. a month. 
You will receive as a premium each month these two high-class 
magazines. The AMERICAN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE was 
for 30 years * ‘Leslie’s Monthly. ” It is a publication that will prove of 
great interest to every piember of the family. It contains interest
ing stories, is nicely printed, and finely illustrated.

THE PICTORIAL REVIEW is a journal of Fashion. It is 
decidedly up-to-date, and each issue contains a wealth of informa
tion on what to wear and' how to wear it. THE PICTORIAL 
REVIEW is an authority on style, and its many suggestions will 
make it a very welcome visitor.

Send 6 cents (stamps) for booklet— 
“Cancer, Its Cause and Cure.,, Stott & 
Jury, Bowman ville. Ont.

a etate as
UIThe speaker continued toat toe accept-

if

sSTss**.-.-..
is evidently in sympathy, but the mixture 
of wild fanaticism and scoundrelism

“Before there is freedom, there will be 
actioii and reaction. The old autocracy 
can never return as a permanency, and 
It is not too much to hope that progress 
toward liberty will be made in Russia 
somewhat like that in France, which 
after a century or more of sterile revolu
tions seems to have emerged into a peace
ful and respected republic. A permanent 
republic in Russia can hardly comb fo- 
centuries. The idea of strong personal 
centralized government is rooted in the 
ordinary ideas of the people, even in their 
religious ideas.

“We were warranted, up 
n»riod, in oondemning Russia severely,” 
h concluded, “and in siding with her 
eneftee, but that feeling should no longer 
confTtie. The Russian people are, a great 
r>e iple, they are in great trouble; they 
are capable, of a noble future s,!*!. our 
most heartfelt sympathies should go out. 
to them.”

MAKES CHARGES AGAINST 
THE BANK COMMISSIONERS

Boston, Jan. 11—As the result of an 
investigation today by District-Attorney 
John B. Moran, of the recent suspension 
of the Provident Securities & Banking 
Company, the district-attorney tonight 
sent a letter to Goyemor Curtis Guild, 

asking that the Massachusetts Savings 
Bank commifeioners be removed. In his 
letter Mr.

sembly rooms next month are aboqt com
plete and an exceptionally good function 
is assured.

THE REVOLUTION
IN SAN DOMINGO

1
! IHIBERNIAN OllDER

Officers of Division Noi 1, A. Q. 4L, 
were installed last evening. The install
ing officers were: John C. Ferguson, past 
provincial president; John R. McCloskey, 
provincial secretary, and Mr. Williams, 
county president. The officers are: W. 
L. Williams, president; John Gallagher, 
vice-president; F. L. Barrett,' recording 
secretary; W. H. Coates, financial 
tary; J. R. McCloskey, treasurer; J. C. 
Ferguson, John Stanton -and John Sulli
van were appointed as a financial 
mittee. i

After'the insta’lation, refreshments were
pro

gramme was carried out. Those taking 
part were: J. C. Ferguson, T. J. Bowes, 
J. Stanton, J. O’Brien, J. McCarthy, G." 
Fritch, C. P. Këmp, F. C. Barrett. 
Gramophone selections were also 
dered.

Morales Wounded and in Dan- 
of Capture—No Coal 

for Rebel Warship.
Xgerjr.,

charges that the com- 
O. Otis, of Malden; 

Frederic B. Washburn, of Wellesley Hills, 
and Warren E. Locke (chairman), of Nor
wood, were grossly careless and wilfully 
negligent in connection with the affairs 
of the Provident Company and many sim
ilar foreign banking institutions.

Amherst, N. S, Jan. 11.—(Special)— 
William Cormier, an pmploiye of Rhodes 
Curry Co.’s wheel shop, was struck by 
the Springhill accommodation about a 
quarter of a mile from the station today. 
He was considerably shaken up but no 
serious injury is anticipated. He was re
moved in the ambulance to the Highland 
View Hospital,

Moran
Jamfesmissioners,

Cape Haytien, Hayti, Jan. 11—Advices 

received here today from Monte Crieti, 
on the northern coast of the republic of 
Santo Domingo, says that the Dominican 
gunboat Independence, which declared in 
favor of the fugitive president, General 
Morales, cannot take any further part in 
the hostile operations owing to the fact 
that being without coal she cannot leave 

Monte Cristi.
General Morales, the advices add, was 

wounded recently in an encounter with 
the troops of the temporary president, 
General Caceres.

A detachment of General Caceres’ troops 
is on the track of General Morales and 
it is said that he probably will be cap
tured. .

Recruiting is being actively pushed in 
the'northern provinces of Santo Domingo 
in order to obtain men to march against 
General Guillito, who has announced him
self as a candidate for the presidency and 
who is now planning to attack San Do
mingo, the capital.

1

These Two Desirable Magazines and THE DAILY 
TELEGRAPH for 50dts. a Month.

secre

te a recent com-

AMERICAN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE (The best magazine 
for all the family.) Splendid Stories; Interesting Articles; Beautiful 
Illustrations. Yearly subscriptions commencing with the November 
issue, will include: Two of the best serial novels ever published in a 
magazine,

served and a literary and musical
1

l
ren-

BANKER’S SUICIDE 
REVEALS FORGERY

The monthly meeting of toe High School 
Alumnae was held last evening and a few 
very enjoyable literary selections were 
heard. There were readings from, the 
works of Drummond, Roberts, Carman, 
and VanDyke, and songs composed by Ed
ward Manning, formerly of this city, 
were sung. Mr. Manning will soon re

train New York city to Oberlin 
(Ohio). In musical circles he is regarded 
as being very accomplished. Air. Manning 
is a son of Secretary Manning, of toe 
school trustees. , »

THE MYSTERY
By Stewart Edward White, author of 

“ The Blazed Trail,” “ Thi Forest," 
etc., and Samuel H. Adams.

To Mr. White’s wonderful knowledge of 
people and the World out-doors, Mr. Adams 
adds an Ingenuity In story telling and 
understanding of science that altogether 
make this novel a hemarkable magazine 
serial. The schooner “ Laughing Lass” Is 
found abandoned In the Pacific with galley 
fires burning and other evidences of recent 
occupation. A crew is put aboard and a 
few days later the schooner Is again found 
entirely bereft of human life with no sign as 
to the fate of the crew. The solution of the 
mystery Is a story of Intense intferest, and 
some of the characters Involved will long 
remain In one’s memory,

PRISONERS
By Mary Cholmondbley, author of 

“ Red Pottage.*’
A human, thrilling story of tremendous 

emotional power and absorbing plot. The 
heroine is the beautiful Fay, married, but 
not for love, still the centre of her own uni
verse, the prisoner of her own soul. The 
other prisoner is a splendid young English
man, Michael, heroic and self-sacrificing 
who languishes in an Italian prison to save 
Fay’s honor. With its dramatic situations, 
its searching of a woman’s heart and the 
lovely background of its scenes, It surpasses 
even this author’s famous Red Pottage. 
It is a book that will long be remembered.

An absolutely 
pure smoking tobacco

Cleveland, Jan. 11—The bankers’ com-, 
mittee, which is investigating the affairs 
„{ the banking and brokerage firm of Den- 
jeon, Çrior & Co., wibieh closed its doors 
following toe suicide of L. W. Prior, cm 
Tuesday, made the toko win g authorized 
statement late this afternoon:

“The examination of the books of the 
firm has not yet proceeded far enough to 
make any complete statement possible. ! 
jjoough has been learned, however, to! 
warrant toe committee in stating that it 
is forced'to believe the firm of Denison, 
Prior t Co., is insolvent, but to what ex
tent we cannot as yet say.

"We «re also convinced that a number 
of municipal bonds have been forged, but 
to what amount we are unable to deter
mine. /

The bankers' committee gave no intima
tion, whatever, as to the amount or value 
of- the forged municipal bonds, or where 

' they were placed, or bow used. It is un- ; 
*• Aygtood, however, that they were largely, 
Jed in connection with extensive deals on 
the-New York stock 

Frank RockefeM referring to reports 
persistently circulated during the past two 
tsys to the ef **>at he is one of toe

move

sm?i IKNIGHTS OP COLUMBUS
In the room of St. John Council, 937, 

Knights of Columbus, in the Berryman 
building, the newly elected officers were 
installed last evening by the territorial 
deputy, W. J. Mahoney. The officers 
are:

Dr. T. H. Lunney, grand knight.
Dr. S. H. McDonald, deputy grand 

knight.
Geo. V. Mclnemey, chancellor.
Henry Regan, F. S.
Maurice Coll, R. S.
Dr. H. Patton, lecturer.
Fred J. Power, I. G. ’ .
P. J. Fitzpatrick, 0. G.
J. J. McGaffigan, John Kelly and W> 

E. Scully, trustees.
Arrangements for the hall which the 

council is to hold in York Theatre as-

CUT PLUG
-MANUFACTURED BY

the American Tobacco Ca
or Gawada. liMrTTo.MowraAL.
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Sold by all dealers
f • i:in packages
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Attractive Depts. at MACAULAY BROS. © CO..ST. JOHN TO BE ARGUMENTS FAVORING 
SUMMER PORT

THE WEATHER
v&ÆweSŒ? on j

SSa rsrs fflsaag
but so far is not very energetic. Winds to 
Banks and American Ports, *.
fresh southwest, shifting to southeast and 
east.

FREE ADMISSION OF COAL LINÈN DEPARTMENT
In this branch our FREE HEMMING of Napkins, Table Cloths Sheets, Pillow Cases, 

Towels, etc., Is in full swing. A line we direct special attention to Is two yards wide

Pure Irish Linen 'Bleached Table “Damask

English Sheeting at 40c. per yard. This will be found the best wearing and eas 
to wash of any .offered. Hemming free to any size or width of hems in a satisfactory manne , ,

First-Class Makes of Kid Gloves in Ladies Sizes
are being sold at 95c. per pair. The standard and well-known makes, such as 
“TRAFOUSE” and “PERRINS” $125, $1.35 and $1.45 qualities, m, tans.fawn grey 
and browns. The reason for this great reduction is to clear the department after our g 
Christmas sale of Kid Gloves, of all the odd makes, colors and sizes.

C. P. R. Lmers May Use This , y\n Oanization Formed in Halifax to Urge Reciprocity—W

C. Milner States the Case Regarding Coal and the Effec 

of the Change on Our Shipping Interests.

Port All The Year Round.
WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.LOCAL

Friday, Jin. 12.
Highlit temperature during Mt « «
Lowest temperature Burlng last ** ^
Temperature at noon
53r ‘ÎÆVH^noon (sea level and
w?n*£ Djoon—Directlen^iwuthweet, velocity 
Tml^Tbeur. Mild, cloudy and show-

game date laet year:-Hlgheet temperature. 
SA, lowest 6, -^tchi^oN, Director.

WASHINGTON. Jan 12-Eaetern 
northern New York: Fair snd somewhat 
colder tonight; Saturday, fair '«ilowedby 
rain late In the afternoon or at night, fresh 
west winds, becoming variable.

A Montreal despatch says:,1 “Either the 

C. P. R. Is endeavoring to carry out a 
large-sized bluff or they really intend that 
their new vessels now under construction 
will not come further up the St. Lawrence 
than Quebec. The company have given 
out unofficially that owing to the unsatis
factory wharf accommodation at Moil treat 
and also the fact that the ship channel 
between Quebec and Montreal is scarcely

6

Tennant’s Harbor. 
Thomaston.
Northbay.
Damariecouta and New

castle.

’ 10The movement in New England splend-. 83
11idly championed by Henry M. Whitney 

for the free admission of coal, iron ere, 
hides and pulp is having a reflex influence 
on this side of the border. An organi
zation specially designed to 
reciprocity in coal has been formed in 
Halifax and an old journalist, W. C. Mil
ner, placed in charge. In conversation a 
few days ago with a representative of the 
Times, Mr. Milner expressed the opinion 
that reciprocity in coal would tend to re
store in some degree the old coastwise 
trade in vessels with New England.

While the despatch makes Quebec the „New England,”, he said, “has a closer 
possibility as the C. P. R.’e summer port, relationship with ihe maritime provinces 
there has been a whisper here for some hy reason 0f contiguity than it has with 
days that St. John is the port which is south and west, which would
to benefit and that the Canadian Pacific naturally tell if trade restrictions were 
liners will run here, at least part of them, rem<)vej/’
in the summer as well as St. John being ,<How ig yew England at present £ÿp- 
the_winter terminus. plied with coal?”

The story is that to shorten the run be- rwris'are supplied chiefly from the
tween here and Montreal over the C. P- fiye it trading ports, Norfolk, Newport
R. rails there will be grading and Baltimore, Philadelphia and New
straightening of the line and °™er York.’ The coal is railed from the inter-
railroad work done by the company-. Ihe jor -to thefiC piace6, transshipped on vessels 
report is not officially COI^nnff’ ranging from 1,506 tons to 6,000 tons cap-
is given credence by some who have heard for Boston> Portland and a few of

the other larger ports.
“How are the smaller ports supplied. 

“By another transshipment, from the 
large colliers to smaller vessels haring a 
draught adapting them to the depth of 
water in the shallower ports. This is an 
expensive method of obtaining ooaJ, tnvol- 
riving first a rail freight, next transship
ment to the larger collier next a freight 
then a second transshipment then a second 
freight. Under reciprocity one freight 
from our mines would do'the whole busi
ness.”

“How do the respective distances 
pare?”

“Here k a statement;- 
Newport News to Boston 
Newport News to Portland 567 ^
Philadelphia to Boston 477 
Philadelphia to Portland 529 “
Baltimore to Boston 641
Baltimore to Portland 
NeV York to Boston 
New York to Portland.

Nova Scotia distances:
Loutiburg to Boston 
Louisburg to Portland ^ st

. Pictou to Boston »53
Pictou to Portland 511 ^

Parreboro to Portland 370
“In addition to the water distances the 

American coal is railed 200 to 400 miles 
from the mines to the ports.” ■

“Are there many small ports that are 
supplied by a small class of vessels .

“A good many. Here is a list of about 
50 ports that embrace the most import
ant with the depth of wfttar in wh 
Depth of water. Ports.

Calais.
Eastport.
Macbiaeport.
Jcnesport.
Rockland.
Bar Harbor.
Rockland (a)
Camden.
Oastine.
Belfast.
Bockport (to)
Searsport (c)
Bangor (d)
Winterport Id 
Hampden.
Rockport,
Ellsworth.
Wiscaseet.

11
' 11

Bath.
Augusta
Richmoraft
Gardiner.

"Portland.
Portsmouth
HaBowdl.
Newburyport.
Gloucester.
Salem.
Marblehead.
Beverley.
Lynn.
Quincy.
Boston.
Allyn’s Pt. Conn. 
Charleston.
East Boston._ 
Cambridge. 

.Weymouth.
East Bam tree., 
Neponsefc.1 
Milton.
Plymouth.
Duxbury.
Kingston.

. Prorincetown 
Edgartôwn. 
Nantucket. 
Hyannie.
Vineyard Haven. 
Wood's Hole. 
New Bedford. 
Warehaim. 
Newmort.

22advocate 10
12

“ DENTS,”14r-

sufficient for such vessels as the two new 
Empresses will be, .they will in all proba
bility make Quebec their summer terminal 
for these passenger vessels.”

10
11
12

THIS EVENING
The Waite Comedy Co. in “A Gentle

man Burglar,” at the Opera House
Empire Dramatic Club meets for re- 

the residence of Ernest J.

15

All New Jackets and Coats
In Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s, marked down fo just one-half fAetr/ormer pnees.

' $6.00 will buy $12.00 Coats or Jackets, $7.00 will buy $14_00 ones $110.00 vdU y
throughout the whole stock. $3.25 will buy $6.50 Coats tor

9
15 f-'v
10
14

hearaal at 
Hieatt, 181 Paradise Row.

The Voung^n’s^of^oseph

*

$20.00 ones, and so on
Misses and Children. --------- ,

We want all to know that every garment is new this season—not a single 8arm®"f of *s or season 
sea^n in our stock. For this reason will clear this new stock that no Jacket will remain for next season.

MACAULAY BROTHERS <& COMPANY.

■will present
City Hall. v .

Basket-ball at St. Peter’s Y. M. A.— 
Colts vs. Indians.

1

7 -v

LOCAL NEWS *
l
8

it. 1 GREY * FLANNELThe C. P. R. bas all the facilities here 
necessary to do the work and it is argue 
that the longer railway haul would not 
he such an obstacle when it is considered 
that the route is so much more satisfac
tory and safe than the St. Lawrence 
route. Of course, Quebec has the advan
tage over St. John, inasmuch that it 
would not require the long haul, but the 
company have every facility here for 
handling the business and it is quite pos
sible that this port may be decided on 
as both the summer and winter terminus 
of the company. Should this be done, it 
would mean a big boom for St. John.

Supt. Downie, when seen this inortnng, 
said he would prefer not to discuss the- 
matter at present, but intimated that 
there might be a possibility of St. John 
being made the summer terminus.

Second sale of cloth-bound fiction, 50c. 

Hall’s 57 King street.

\ *
20 ,

9
hisE. Sherwood Watson, has resigned

local superintendent <« 1116
»{ 15position as 

Métropolitain Life. 15
18 ' zDon’t forget the firemen’s «ports at 

the Queen’s Rink Monday night. Go and 
see tàe great hoee race.

Salmon, ood and hatirat eteak—every
thing the best at Central Pish Store, No. 
6 Sydney street. ’Phone 450.

»

IS WARM AND DURABLE.13
Taunton 
Bristol 
Providence. 
Pawtucket. 

15 Fall River.

11
10
25 Nothin# liKe it for Men's Top Shirts and Children's Under*, 

(d) Depth at Huh land wharf 22 ft. Wears We have a large assortment of Union and All Wool Grey 

(a) Ry&toMBrih. , Flannels at the following low prices: 15c., 17c., 20c„ 24c., 25c.,

(c^klyf^Syb^encgtï by 27c. and 29c. per yard. Remember we maKe a specialty of staple

steamship line with Portland and Bos . floods.
ton established by C. P. R. ** ---------------------- _____--------------------------------- :— 1

“What quantity of coal is earned to —L. , ^

3SHSS-ÂXSI. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square
over 1,000,000 tons. The °‘*tP'ut 
Nova Scotia mines is less than 5,000,000 
tons, so there is a market wide enou^ in 
New England to double our output, bucli 
an outlet would furnish an opportunity 
for an "extraordinary deveWpnient of the 
coal milling interests of Nova Scotia. New 
capital would be enlisted; new mines 
would be opened ; *ê foundations ofnew 
towns would be laid; an amazing increase 
of the mining, population would Mow- 
All the trades, businesses and industries 
of the province would feel the im.pe.us

* “Hw would that affect this province?”
“If a coastwise coal trade could be bunt 

up with New England coast towns, our 
shipyards would, he called m to provide 
a new daes of colhera-perhaps of the, 
composite kind,, fieri frames and placed 
sides. Our seafaring population, now 
dwindling off, ly^uM again be m demand..
There would be business for our shipping m

E'E:E2Br£Ei M0NTG0MERY'S 7 and 9, foot of King Street.
The mines at the head of the Bay of Fun- — 
dy are especially well situated to take ad
vantage of such a business and would ^ at 

in importance and value.

com-
7

♦ 515 miles
: TLotihesav E McIaugihUn of this city, - v^trLen «omtri on the sUff at 

the Cœton» House, -went on duty thw 

morning. — ____

<x

«

693
At noon today the Acadia Sugar Refiner, 

ies of Halifax reduced their prices on all 
grades of refined sugar ten cents per hun

dred weight.

300 “
382 “EMERGENCY
565HOSPITAL 523>»•

A tAttention is directed to, the advertise
ment of J. -Allan Belyea, in wdfidh are 
offered many special lines of seasonabl 

liberal concession m price.

The Teachers’ Association meets this 
evening in Foresters’ Hall. It is under
stood the chief subject for discussion is 
to be the increase-of salary for lady teach-

DRY GOODSIt is Expected One Will Be 
Provided on the West Side 

This Winter.

goods at a

/ AT LOWEST prices.
-

The Times recently referred to the need 
of an emergency hospital on the West 
Side, to be used in cases of accident at 

the steamers.
This morning a conference was held in 

the Mayor’s office between the general 
ipuhlic hospital commissioners, Supt. 
Downie of the C. P. R. and' Percy W. 

Thomson.
It was unanimously agreed that if a 

suitable building could be procured ar
rangements should be made for two or 
three beds for emergency purposes. The 
meat» of support would be derived from 
the several transportation companies and 
the accident aqd insurance companies.

Nothing further can be done until it is 
learned whether a suitable building can be 
procured, but a committee was appointed 
to inspect sevgfal buildings mentioned and 
see if one of tjhcm can be utilised. If 
so it is expected such an emergency hos
pital will be provided during the present 
season.

■
era. 2.500 yards Costume Cloth, in all colons, 52 inches wide, 25 centg a yard,

1.500 yards Table Linen, half bleached, 68 inches wide, 25 cents a yard.
Scarlet Flannel All-Wool, very fine, 30 inches wide, 25c. yard.

White Flannel All-Wool, 25c. a yard. x
■ Heavy Marseilles Quilts, floral design, large size, very low in price. These are very choice.
Ladies’ street Jackets, new styles, $3.00, $6.00 and $6.00. All three-quarter length. , ,
Ladies’ Street Skirts, $1A0, $2.00, $2.50 and upward. Black and colored, all-wool Cheviot,; light end heavy weight. 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Hose Caèhmerè, from 15c. up to 35c. a pair.

Lace Curtains and Art Sateens at lowest prices at

»
We’re taking êoone swell photos by bur 

new process, and we’re making, them

îTcÆ Sfs’S.rr'S»”»
flam street.

■ »
There will be a sapper 

ment held tonight in the hall at Garter s 
Point. The proceeds will go to^rd* 
painting the hall. Supper wffl start at
-5361-----"Should—weather be unfavorable, it
will be held tomorrow evéning.

Captain Golding of the schooner 
ford C.; arrived in port this morning 
from Plymouth and reports fine and warm 

'weather about Cape Cod. At Plymouth 
the thermometer registered 76 in the 

shade.

What promises to be a swift game of 
basket-ball will be played tonigbt between 
the Colts and Indians, of St. Peter’s Y. 
JJ A. league. The contest for the Mc- 
Millin cup is being watched with consid
erable interest by basket-ball enthusiasts, 
ami as both are strong teams a lively game 
is looked for.

1
18 \
8

and enbertain-

/I

Clif-

and see what we can give you.IF you want a PRETTY SJLK WAIST,

In WHITE, BLACK, NAVY, BROWN, GREEN, SKY BLUE, 

est shapes and styles. SHIRRED, TUCKED, PLAITED, LACE TRIMMED and 
FANCY YOKE EFFECT, and the newest SLEEVES. \

The Silks these waists are made of are JAPANESE, TAFFETA and MERV.

FOR come

The new-
once increase

OBITUARYN.Y. STOCK MARKET
Miss Helen Davies

News of the sudden death of Mies Helen 
Davies, which t’ook place at her home, 55 

Spring street, yesterday afternoon,
shock to her many friends. Mire 

taken ill at the York Theatre

Prices from $2.75 up to $7.00. All are extra goqd value for new, fresh goods.

FLANNELETTE WAISTS, ir
Chicago Market Report anfl Nhw York 

Cotton MeTkeL Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
anker and Broker. ANLOWERING Of 

LAKE LATTIMER

LUSTRE WAISTS, CASHMERE WAISTS,? Friday, Jan 12. 
Yesterday Today 

Clos’n Open g
• 112 261

came
hNoon

112%
great variety• •••Mas a

Davies was 
Wednesday evening and was obliged to 
return home. No serious results were 
anticipated till early yesterday rooming, 
when she became suddenly worse, and 
and passed a,wUy about three o clock yes- 

Death was due to

Arnalg copper .. 
Anaconda .. -■ 
Am Sugar Rfs .. 
Am Smelt A Rig

2G5E. C. Ellis, representing Edward M. 
EBk, veil known here as a member of j 
the Baker Stock Comimny, is in the city. ] 
Edward M. Ellis will be seen at the Opera 
House with his own company for two 
weeks, commencing Jan. 22. Mr. Ellis 

will arrive here on Tues-

264% 151%
166%

151%

robt. strain a co*. .151% 
..165% 
.. 42%

166
43%43%

McArthur and McVay Want It^S ttandry "
Done At Once or Work U4%
Closed Until Spring. •- ” ^ ™

Canadian Pacific 
Chic & Alton ..
CM & Gt West .
Colo F & Iron .
ConBolideged Gas 
Colorado Southern .. •
Gen Electric Co .. .. -™
Erie........................... •• ••
Erie, First ptd .. T.
Edle, Second pfd . • ..
Illinois Central.............
Kansas & Texas
Kan & Tex Pfd..............
Louis & Nash..............
Manhattan.....................
Met Street Ry .- 
Mexican Central .. ..
Missouri Pacific .. ..
Nor ft Western .. ..
N Y Central................
North West....................
Ont ft Western.............
Pacific Mall....................
Peo C ft Gas Co ..- ..
Reading...........................

, i Republic Steel .. .. , ■
! Sloss-Sheffleld .. ..
Pennsylvania...............
Rock Island...................
St Paul ...........................
Southern Ry....................
Southern Ry, pfd ■• ••
Southern Pacific ..
-Northern Pacific .. ...
Natl Lead............... ....
Twin City...................
Tenu C & Iron.............
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific .. .
U S Rubber ....
U S Steri pfd....................107% !07% 1^%
r»‘Spi4:: :::::: ::?4 1 «%

Total rales in New York yesterday, 1,643,- 
300 shares.

46^ '46% 96^9695%
77% EVENING76%77V4

88%88! .

27 and 29 Charlotte Street.114% terday afternoon.
ÏIJÊ peritonitis and appendicitis. 0 

1<0* She was the only daughter of James R. 
22% Davies, and besides her parents is sur- 
60% vived by one brother, living in New York. 

She was 26 years of age.
The funeral takes place Saturday at o 

60% o’clock. '

and company 
day. 175%175

3332%
21%21%This morning, as one of Ouahing's teams 

was being driven down Walker’s Wharf, 
the wheefe slewed on the ice and the side 
of the team struck a house with consider
able force, smashing a window.

No. l'-'Scots Co., St. Stephen's church, 
will meet at their rooms tonight at 7.30 
for drill.

A very pretty church wedding took 
place Wednesday morning in St. Rose s 
church, Fairville, when Miss Grace Gif-, 
ford, of Milford, was; united in marriage 
to James Goldie, of Fairville. Miss Min
nie McQuinn acted as bridesmaid find 
James Dowling supported the groom. 
Rev. Father Collins performed the mar
riage ceremony.

Messrs. McArthur and MacVey called on 
the mayor this morning to ask what was 
to be done concerning *e lowering of 
Lake Latimer. The wished to know if 
the work could be commenced - at once as 
they were prepared to lay the pipe out 
into the lake and if it werq not done at 

they wanted to close the work fdr 
the winter and let the men go as every
thing has now been finished on their sec
tion except the laying of the 400 feet of 
pipe into the lake.

The mayor said it wfrnld depmd alto
gether on the report of Supt. Murdoch 
and the Recorder as to what would be 
done but he would let them know as soon 
as possible.

59%
176176 STbS^Sndsrd Grsnulsted Sugar forALOO 

Cleaned Currantsôc. California Haisins oc.
Store open every evening till g o clock.

176
i£35

.179%
49%43% 3180% John McMullini7874%

176%176%..176%
.. 40% 
..72 - 
..163%

Friends of Mr. and Mif- Alex. McMul
lin, Jr. will learn with deep regret of the 
death of their youngest son, John, which 
occurred early .this morning at the home 
of hid parente, 65 Simonds etreet. ror 
ntore than two years the young man had 
been in’1 delicate health, but was at aU 
times a patient sufferer. He possessed 
considerable musical talent and had a 
large circle of friends and acquaintances, 
who will sincerely sympathize with the 
family in their saf 

Death was due to lung trouble.
Besides his parents, lie is survived by 

brother’ Felix, residing here.

562-564 Main Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.
40%40%
71%71% ROBERTSON tt CO.163%153%

159%.
124%

i 160once 126124%ti 25%25%25%

Comfortables ! Comfortables !
101161%. .100% 87%87%87%
164%164%. .154%! 228227
54%54%53%
49%48%48%

1C0%
144%

100%
144%

..100% 

..143% 

.. 38% 
• _94

AT REDUCED PRICES,.38% bereavement.39
27

145%145%145 I ' 113%MASONIC INSTALLATION 2424% I„ order to clear tb«e comfortables before st^k-taking, we have made a big cut in the prices. They arà_afl O 

’s goods, large size, and pretty and durable coverings.

SIZE:-

72 x 72 ins., were $2.00—now $1.70.
66 x 72 ins., were $2.40—now $2.00.

JUST THE THING FOR THESE COLD NIGHTS

THE LADIES ARE
GETTING READY

Lady Curlers of Thisttç Rink
\ _
Met This Morning and Se
lected Skips.

183%. 183%.183% 
, 37% 37% °ne 

101%
37%New Brunswick Lodge No. 22 F and A. 

IM. installed officers tost night as' follows:
George Boggs, J. P. M.; Frank E. 

Smith, W. M.; John A. Miller, S. W.; 
N, B. Shaw, J. W. A. R. Campbell, Treas 
Geo. Thompson, Secy; Wffl. C. Birrell, S ' 
D.; H. E. Storey, J. D.; «has J. Milfi-| 
gan, S. S.; Fred J. Kee, J. S.; M. E. 
Strong, D. of C.; A. J. Eetabrooks, I. G.; 
Robert Gierke, Tyler. _

The installation ivae conducted by JV. 
G. M. Everett accompanied by Dr. Thos. 

/ Walker, P. G. M. and the grand officers. 
After the installation the craftsmen 

entertained at a banquet in the re-

1101A 69% season69% I SIZE:-

66 x 72 ins., were $2.65—new $2.20. 
72 x 72 ins., were $3.00—now $2.40.

WALL STREET207%20S206% ! SIZE:-*-
60 x 72 ins., were $1.40—now$1.20 
66 x 72 ins., were $1.70—now $1.40. 

72 ins., were $2.00—now $1.70.

85%83%85%

ÉS1SW1
list gains of the principal active stocks 
ranged from a large fraction to a POtmin 

. Great Northern preferred,1 
Northern Pacific, 2; Sloae- 

Sheffield Steel, 3%; Pacific Coast 4; Minne
apolis, St Paul and Sault Ste Marie prefer-, 
red. and Smelting. 1%, and Tennessee Coal, 
Denver & Rio Grande and Northern Am-

\\Wx 119.120
163165158%

34%
157 157%
54% 54%

31%31%
156% 06 xBit 1

44%44% \44
numerous cases 
jumper seven;

Successor to 
SHARP ® McMACHIN.S. W. McMACRIN,A meeting of the lady curlers of the 

This!le club was held in the Thistle rink 
this morning. Quite a number were pres
ent and the meeting was a successful one.

The first question brought before the j May corn^ 
meeting was in connection with the play- j. ^ay oat3 
ing for the Holly pins. May perk .

The skips who will compete in the con- ■ July corn
J. Wynne Corning, eon of Mrs. J. R ^Dr^n anà ” ^ aÆ j S“* ^ 

'Corning, Yarmouth, has been appointed ■ ,g bdng held thw afternoon at the! 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia at McLaren when the skips

SÆ%-«.«a» a, - Moflday

and Mrs. Vincent Wilson. E Raymond who held the position last
Miss Miriam Rotn has left for an ex- y (jcc]ining to accept tills winter.

- tended trip to New York. " Tilere w;i; be the annual match this |
Walter Haslett, of the North End, who between the married and single j

has been iU for several days, is somewhat ^ of the dub. Instead of having the I January ertton .. 
improved. regular skips' as in last year’s contest, the

skips will be made up of ladies who have 
before skipped a game.

I : CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
It was reported at Indiantown today. 

that the river was open at Bella’s light-; 
house, near Public Landing. j

x365 Main Street, North End.45% 45% 45% 
88% 88% 88%

were 
factory ball. I 32%52%32%

14.10 14.20 14.10
84% Is* 84% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

X
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

82% GRAND(Too late tor classification).

Fresh, Salt
I ------ AND------

Smoked Fish

montrkal quotations. ! GIRL FOR j 
references. ; 

1-12—tf. I

WANTED—GOOn STRONG 
76% VV kitchen work. Must have 
28% Apply 158 Germain street.

XX7ANTED—247 MEN TO CALL AT WET- 
119 % 119% 119% VV MORE S and secure a Suit c< that Wool
175% 175 ' 175% underwear that we are making such a dis-

87% 88 play of In our window. Regular Dolmr Un-
74% ; derwear for 39c. each, or Wc. «utt. See our ! 

! window display. WBTMORE (the Young 
Men’s Man) 134 Mill street.

Clearance Sale75%nDom Gcal ..
Dom Iron ft Steel 
Dom 1 S pfd..
Nova Scotia Steel 
Twin City .. ..

Montreal Power 
Rich ft Ont Nav Co .... 74

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
..11.21 11.20 11.23 ! vx/ANTED—A SITUATION AS CLERK IN j

. . .11.42 11.40 11.44 W grocery store. Best of references furn-

. ..11.51 1L47 11.51 istred. Address F. W., Times Office.

. . .11.57 11.53 11.521

. . .11.69 11.63 11.631

28% 28%
76%7777

68 . 68%68%

88
74% To make room for 

Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To» 
day.

;

F-. \

$5.00. OF ALL KINDS 
can be found this week at ■ ’

May cotton .. . 
July cotton .. . 
October cotton ,

1-12—6t |
! XH7ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY' i BEST _

N. Y. COTTON MARKET !W“cmM ■w* “*“? ' S5.00

ii 47. ju y 11 sa- August, 11.31; Sept., 10.76;_______ ■_________——--------------------------—— Teeth Extracted Without ”uiu< isc.
Ocî ; 10 63y' • CtOR SALE-GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE

A pair of gloves, found on Germain St. ^

laet might, await the owner at the Times Address "GROCER," Times Office. 1-12—tf .j BoStOD DCBta! PArlOFS. 
affice. --------------------^-------------------- "" t*

VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Gold Crown 
In the City.

THE MARKET TODAY
The country market ie fairly well eup-

aa fol-

ne>er
O

NOTICE GMS. h FRANCIS & GO « > iplied today: Thé retail prices 
Iwws: Turkeys, 20c. to 23c.; duck, $1 to 
$1.60; chicken, 75c. to $1.50; wild duck, 
75c.; beef, 8c. to 18c.; venison, 12c. to 20c.;

steak, 20c.; routto*. 7c. to 14c.; 
]>ork, 14c.; lamb, 9c. to 14c.; potatoes, 
•'üç • turnips, 18c.; carrots, 30c.; parsnips, 

lettuce, 7c.; celery, 12c.;

are
The store of W. A. Wet more—“The 

men’s man’’—154 . Mill street, will
<1 ,,

141 Charlotte Street. ■ > 
70 and 72 Mill Street. DEPT

149MH1
.STORE
FCV,

PEOPLES’young
be closed every evening, except Satur
days, during January and Feibhiary. FREE ■omoose

Çol. James Buchanan, who has been 
confined to the house for some days, is 
able to be out again.nan
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